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Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[11.28]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday, 16th December, at 11 am.

Question pitt and passed.

Jiouse edJourned at 11.29 p.m.

egtiative Council,
Thursday, 16th December, 1926.

Question : Arbitration Court, advocates
Notion : Metropolitan Water Supply. ae,

Board of Works .. ..
Asien& to BIlls.....................
Bills: Xolonne. and flowerin Road Board

aklton, all stages
arp1 Utile 2und, Assembly's Message

aov n uea any. Act Amendment,
far onuferene..............

Government fioI!nys Act AmendmentA
fereitee report ............

Government Rallas Act Amreodmel
Ass.nblyes farther Message

Public Works At Amendment. 2n.
Public Wofrs Act Amendment, Cora.
Public Works Act Ameandmeant,As

Message .. ..
State insurance, request for conference..
State insurance onferencs report
Adoption of Children, Act Amendmentt

Tlber~dustry Re~uitatlon Assem bly's
Timber Indutry eguation, request

ference ....................
Timber Indestry Regulation, o nft
Timber industry Regulation, Aseml'.
SouthiWest Electric Powrer, 2R., Con, et
South West Electric poer AseblyI

Adijournment: Cloe of s aso, conlme
Mark&.....................

The PRESIDENT took the
11.0 am., and read prayers.

QUtE STITON-A RBITRHATION
ADVOCATES.

Bon. E. H. HARris asked
Secretary: 1, How long were agen
estes enga ged in appearing before
of Arbitration when dealing witl
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request

wage inquiries for the year 1926-19279 2,
What remuneration. was paid employers' and
employees' representatives respectivelyI

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Inquiry began on 8th February, and evi-
dence was concluded on the 21st May. The
court sat taking evidence on 20 days. 2,
The amount allowed by the Court under the
provisions of the Act were: employees' re-
presentatives, £312 Ns.; employers! repre-
sentatives, £C162 19s. 9d. These amounts in-
clude costs allowed by the court for work
of and incidental to the pr'eparatiou of the
efases.

MOTION-METROPOITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND

DRAINAGE.

Suggested Board of Works.

HON. SIR WILILIAM LATHLAmN
(M1.etropolitan-Suburban) [11.5): I move-

That this House is of opinion-(1) That in
the interests of public health the immediate
comnpletioa of the metropolitan sewerage scheme
is a vital necessity; (2) That in order to secure
a continuity of policy, a metropolitan board
of works should be created to take over the
whole of the metropolitan water supply, deep
drainage~ and sewerage schemes, with full
power and authority to carry on those under-
takings.

....8129 Very few remarks arc required from me to
Lot, am-

....8192 stress the urgent necessity for carrying out
ot Act,

.5135 a proper sewerage scheme within the metro-
.t" politan area. There is probably no greater

semblfl menace facing any povuhrited centre in Aus-
ag tralia than that which faces our metropolitan

.8185 area. We have evidence of that in the Bill
.3136 which the Chief Sececarv recently presented

ikesi;as to the House, granting pecrmission to certain
.145 municipalities to undertake the installation

M .. 3147 of septic taks epic tanks form onya
Meripare 8184 partial relief of the difficulty. This will not

S164 overcome the main trouble -which presents
itself, namely the dumping of nigbtsoil in
the various munieipalitks concerned. There

atare several of these dumps between Subiaco,
Chair at Claremont, the Claremont and Peppermint

Grove road board areas nnd others. All of
these authorities have separate dumps for
the deposit of this matter. This in itself is

COURT, a very serious menace to the health of the
people. In this morning's paper there is

the Chief another striking instance of, the result that
ts or advo- has been brought about by the inactivity of
ethe Court various Governments on OHs question. I am
hthe basic not referring to any particular Government
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because, in my opinion, they have all shown
negligence. Be that as it may, in this morn-
ing's paper it was announced that the pan
rates had been increased for all the people
of the metropolitan area. This is brought
about by the fact that the City of Perth is
now being compelled to create a new dump,
and to make a road of five miles in length,
and cart the nightsnil from, the extreme end
of Crawley to five miles beyond "North Perth.
The onus is not upon the City Council, hut
upon that body whose business it should be
to see that a proper sewerage scheme is im-
mediately gone on with. It is nearly 20
years since that schemne was started. A cer-
tain amount of work N as done. I under-
stand that nil the money that was borrowed
for ,the purpose of assisting people to make
house connections was iepaid many years
ago. I have stated in this House that within
less than half a mile of Parliament, namely
in W"'est Perth, on the other side of Colin-
street, there are as yet ho sewerage connec-
tions. In addition to that, there is the diffi-

clyof getting rid of the water from the
kitchen and the wash-house. At my own
place many dry wells have been constructed
from time to time, hut, on account of the
saturation otf the grouind. the water will not
run away. We aire realty impotent to do
anything. I view with serious apprehension
the establishment of septic tanks in the met-
rop~olitan area. They mar' be suitable for
sQuburbs like Claremont and Cottcsloe, where
there are large areas of land around each
house, hut they will rpresent a serious
problem when they asre established in the
closely' populated parts of the metropolitan
area. The only war ou mt of the difficulty is
to establish a board. 'The whole control of
these utilities must be handed over to that
board, which must hew' full power and au-
thority to carry'% on the undertaking. A
similair board was fornwd in M1elbourne some
years ago. I cannot say exactly how it was
created, but I know thian its members are
elected from all Ihe self-governing bodies
'within the area affected., This is one of those
schemes in which a mreat deal of foresight is
necessary, so that those in charge may look
far ahead in order to %upply the require-
ments of a growingr population. With re-
gard to our water supply, I have heen in-
formed by a competent engineer that it is
quite possible within the nexl 25 or 30 years
it will he necessary iiot only to secure the
Whithy Falls supply but to go even as far as
the Serpentine Fails. When the population

of the metropolitaii area has grown to the
extent that it is bound to, the demand for
water, owing to our clima tic conditions and
the installation of thoe sewerage system, is
sure to be on a big scale. In Melbourne the
financial position is overcome by the desire
shown onl the part of the people of the
metropolitan area to subscribe to the Mletro-
politan Waterworks bonds. Th that way the
board is able to borrow all the money re-
riuired for the continuance of the scheme.
In Perth the sewera-ge schemie has shown a
loss. That is hardly to be wondered at. For
instance, there are no houisehold connections
attached to the Subiaeo main drain. It is
impossible, therefore, to receive the revenue
from it that woutld be received if the con-
neetions were made. Practically the whole
of Subiaco ou this side, of the railway, ex-
cept for w'hat is known tos W~est Subiaco, is
covered with houses. The other day I made
inquiries with respect to finding a site suit-
able for the boy scouts. The mayor and I
wrent over nearly the whole area. It was
very difficult to find aniy sites that were not
already buiilt upon. ThL people are entitled
to the first consideration. When we realise
the position that exists in Subiaco, as well
as in many other parts of the metropolitan
area, we must see that it is only a relic of
the dark ag-es to perpetuate the existing sys-
teni. It is greatly to be reg-retted that we
have not made greater progress in this direc-
tion than wve hare niade. I will not speak
ait great leng~th on this subjct, because I
feel that all Govermnents have realised their
responsibili ties, hut unfortunately a certain
amount of diffidence has always been shown
in the direction of exllenditare upon this
work. Country memabers may feel that
special consideration is being shown to the
people of the metropolitan airea. I speak
for a large nutmber of those people when I
say that they desire no Favours in this re-
spect. What they do want is that a board
should be created so fl.int this, Vitally im-
portant question ma11r he rackiled inimedi-
ately, and that they magy get the relief they
ask for. A hoard should he formed on the
lines of the Metropolitan Board of Works
in Melbourne. The duty of the board should
he to secure the services of the best sewer-
age expert. In the search for such a
man, the board should not confine its
energies only to Aus9tralia. Wre Are told that
the present systemn of di~trihuting the sewage
into the river is eauming- pollution there. I
do not know iF that is so, hut the fact re-
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mains that a very offensive smell arises from
the river.

Hon. A. Lovekia: There was never any
pollution before the septic tanks were estab-
lished.

Ron. Sir AViLLIAM LATHELAIN: I be-
lieve that. The septic tanks have been placed
in such a position as to suggest that the
water should run uphill. Had they been
placed ix, a lower position, the results might
have been better. Be that as it may, there
are great difficulties to he faced in evolving a
scheme that will he attended by satisfactory
results. Under the Werribee scheme, located
22 miles from Mfelbourne, there are huge
sewage farms established, from which a
large revenue is derived. It may not be pos-
ilie to create a like schemne in an area such

as that surrounding Perth. Werribee is on
the leeside of 'Melbourne and, therefore, the
smells that, of course, may be expected from
such operations, do not affect the city in
any way. If a scheme were established for
sewage farm at, say, North Beach, it might
be disagreeable to the metropolitan area
owing to the prevailing winds. I con-
sider it is the duty of the Oovernment to
vacate the functions referred to in the motion
and leave themn to a board that will be able
to carry out a continuous policy in the in-
terests of all concerned. It would he wise at
the outset to get the best expert advice ob-
tainable in any part of the world, so that we
may start off along sound lines. In sub-
mitting my motion 1 feel that it will meet
with ready acceptance because there is not-
ing of more vital importance than the activi-
ties dealt with.

KOK. G. W. MILES (North) [11.17]: I
heartily suport the motion. The time has
long since passed for bringing our sewerage

~eeeup to date. I bare never been able to
understand why in the old days the authori-
ties allowed the septic tanks to be placed on
the rh-er hank at Burswood. Those tanks are
the cause of the pollution of the river. Even
if it cost.£250,000, the scheme outlined in the
motion should be undertaken at once. The
sooner we deal with the problem, the better
it will be, for the longer it is delayed the
greater will be the expense. I hope the
House will agree to the motion and that the
Government w-ill immediately establish a
hoard as proposed by Sir William Latblain.
It should have been done years ago.

[17]

HON. A. BURVILL (South-East) (11.18]:
I support the motion more especially on
account of the remarks of Sir William
Lathlain when he said that he hoped the
country members would lend their support.

Hon. 4. J1. Holmes: Hie was asking too
much after the vote that was taken last
night!

Hon. A. BURVILL: For many years past
eountry members have advocated the
metropolitan people having full control of
their water supply, drainage, sewerage and
tramway operations. Especially has that
attitude been adopted by members of the
Country Party.

R-on. .1. Nicholson: Should they also hove
the control of their markets?

lion. A. EURYJLL: We have left thorn
Out because the markets do not rep :eseut
an entirely metropolitan concern. Those
dealt with in the motion affect the metro-
politan people alone and they should he
placed in the hauds of a trust quite apart
from Governmental control. If that were
done, wie would have to deal wvith less
legislation introduced in the interests of
the metropolitan area alone. The trust
would be able to handle all those matters.
There would he no ditliculty experienced in
improving upon the present system. Some
time ago a select committee investigated
the metropolitan water supply question and
one of the findings was that the -works
should be handed over to a board or trust.

HON. A. LOVEKIN ('Metropolitan)
[11.21] : 1 appreciate the remarks of Mr.
liurvill. It seems to me that, in common
with some other lbon. members, havinga got
control of the Perth marlket, as 11r. Nicho]-
son pointed out, it becomes necessary to
keep the cousumers alive in order that they'
may bit> the produce sent by the growers
to the market. Tn those circumstances the
vountry people might he prepared to con-
tribute a little towards the cost of remov-
ing the septic tanks to some other spot,
where the tanks would not he a menace to
the metropolitan people, and so pnromote
the profits to be derived by the growers
from the market. I hope that when we
come to deal with the Bill that will he in-
troduced in due course to give effect to the
motion, the country miembers will suipport
a proposal for seine such contribution
towards the cost of the undertaking.

Hon. V. Hamerslev: We will consider it
all right!
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lion. A. LOVEKIN; Especially when we
consider what happened on a previous
occasion, they should be prepared to do so,
because they deprived the people of the
metropolitan area front recovering some of
the expense incurred in the services
rendered at the market.

The PR.ESIDENT :Order! The hon.
member is well aware that it is contrary to
the Standing Orders to allude to a Bill not
before the House.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am aware of that,
but I was looking ahead

The PRESIDENT: I hope the hon. mem-
ber will observe the Standing Orders.

Houn. A. LOVIELIN: Quite so. -My re-
muarks were intended to be jocular. The
remarks I was indulging in were such that
one might expect the President or Chair -
man of Committees to overlook.

Hlon. A. Burvill: Country members are
quite prepared to allow you to look after
your own domestic affairs.

Hon. A. LOVEfZUN: As we all know.
Western Australia in particular presents a
very unfair aspect when statistics are re-
sorted to. Our indebtedness per head of
the population, compared with that of
other States, appears to be enormous. The
explanation for that is that whereas we
hare these public utilities, the expenses of
which are charged up to the public debt,
other States have not. The Nifetropolitan
Board of Works in MNelbourne owe millions
of pounds, but that liability is not a charge
against the public indebtedness of Victoria.
With the inclusion of the liability in our
public debt, on account of the services re-
ferred to in the motion, Western Australia
is made to appear as if it was a State of
spendthrifts who owed a tremendous lot of
money per head of the population, much in
excess of the indebtedness per head in
other States. I have a pamphlet that was
recently issued in London bringing the
figures uip to September, 1926, and it shows
how the people there regard Australian
finances. If the carrying of the motion
does nothing else than encourage the Gov-
ernment to introduce legislation to transfer
these activities to a board of works and
thnus relieve the national debt by so ui
per head, it will make the comparison be-
tween our finances and those of Other
States not so invidious. Perhaps it will
lead to disarming some of the London criti-
cism levelled against us, as well as agains~t
qome of the other States. There is no
doubt that the septic tanks must go. That

is the opinion of everyone in the State,
The point is, what is to be done with the
sewage matter. It has been suggested that
it should be conveyed to a farm in, the sand
hills along North Beach, Sir William
Lathlain made a good point that is worthy
of consideration. He referred to the pre-
vailing winds which he suggested might
blow the smell back to the city. That may
or may not be so. We had it in evidence,
however, when the select committee in-
qiiired into metropolitan water supply mat-
ters, that the late Mr. Lawson put floats
out from shore in the vicinity of Triggsz
island to ascertain whether itere was a
tidal flow inwards or outwards. It was;
discovered that the tidal flow was outwards
and that any sewage or other matter that
was put in the sea there would flow out and
not be swept back to shore. That point
was also proved by the experiences in con-
nection with the Fremantle harbour works.
When Sir John Coode condemned the river

shmit was on the ground that there
would be no scour and that the harbour
would silt up in consequence. Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor proved the opposite by the samie
method as Mr. Lawson adopted. lie
demonstrated that there was a flow out-
wards, which would tend to deepen the har-
bour rather than to silt it uip. That point
can be considered too. I agree with Sir
William Lathlain that something should lie
dlone at once from the health point of view
and also from the financial point of view.
It should be done in the direction indicated
in the motion with which I heartily agree.

EON. W, J. MANN '(South-Wust)
(11.25] - Had it not been for the references
to country members, I would not have
spoken this morning. I heartily support
the motion. I assure metropolitan members
that representatives of the country pro-
vinces, while perhaps not quite so proud of
the representatives of the city as they might
be, arc very lproud indeed of the City of
Perth. I am sure the country members will
not be a party to anything that is not for the
benefit of the capital city. They wiTI favour
anything that will tend to further beautify
what I believe is a wonderful city. Refer-
ence has been made to the metropolitan
sewerage system. If country members
choose to indulge in a little humour at the
expense of their city confreres, they might
well refer to the barrage through which they
have to pass when travelling across the B1un-
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bury bridge to reach the city. If anything
niOre closely approaching a gs' barrage
could be devised to keep country people out
of the city, I do not know what it could be.
There is no question of the country repre-
sentatives; being antagonistic to the people
of the city. I am glad that "Mr. Lovekin
explained that his remarks were more or
less in a humourous strain. While we may
not see eye to eye with metropolitan repre-
sentatives; on domestic matters, such as the
metropolitan market, we stand shoulder to
shoulder with them in anythirn that will
tend to beautify the capital city.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [11,281:
I do not wish to say more than a few words
on this subject. I ain fually in accord with
the proposal to establish some such board,
especially because of the financial aspect to
which 11r Lovekin has alluded. In that
respect this State has been taken to serious
account in other parts of the world. If all
municipal functions are to be financed by
local authorities, perhapsi in the form of a
trust, there is no doubt they will he able to
exercise just as wide borrowing power;, on
the evidence of their stability, as the State
is, and will he able to encourage investors to
participate in their loans andI thus enable
them to tarry out their own works. On the
subject of the disposal of sewage, I was
hoping that reference would hare been made
to what is being done in other parts of the
world for its proper employment. MHembers
who have had an opportunity to vibit the
city of Edinburgh may recollect that the
scheme there adopted for the disposal of
sewage is very profitable indeed. There is
an area of some 200 acres and the sewage
is used for irrigating it.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The same applies to
Glasgow.

Hion. H. SEDDON:; On the area crops
of fodder are raised, and are used for the
feeding of dairy cattle. In Paris there are
some fine gardens that are largely main-
tained by utilising the sewage by means of
irrigation, and there is not only no odour
but the effluent from the sewage works,
after having- passed through the septic tanks,
is entirely free from contaminating bac-
teria. That is; a scheme that might com-
mend itself to the local authorities in Perth.
Here we have a similar type of soil. It is

found that the percolation into the sandy
soil produces growth and changes the char-
acter of the soil, making it richer in humus
and in every way more fertile. Thus sandy
soil under the continual manuring may be
converted into fertile land and enable pro-
fitable returns to be obtained from the dis-
posal of the sewage. It appears that a simi-
lar opportunity is available for the City
Council of Perth who, if they adopted a
scheme of that description, could turn the
waste into the use as fertiliser as intended
by nature. In passing let me make refer-
enc-e to the M1id'land Junction abattoirs. I
am informed that a stream of offensive
mnatter from the abattoirs is permitted to
enter the Helena River. Its presence in the
river must be highly deleterious. The infor-
inatioit should certainly be brought tinder the
notice of the Government that they might
ascertain if there is any truth in the state-
ient. It seems that the contamination of
the river may be arising from sources other
than the septic tanks at Burswood Island.
I support the motion.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J.
W. Hickey--Central) [11.82] : I think mem-
bers all agree that the two most import-
ant factors in any country are those of
health and education. I feel sure that Sir
William Lathlain and other members who
have supported the motion have those factors
in mind. Everything possible has been done
by the departmental officers to discharge their
duties in. a thoroughly efficient way, and I
think their work will compare more than
favourably with that of other officers else-
where in Australia. It is of the utmost im-
liortanve to safeguard Abe health of the corn-
munity. We mnust realise that increased pros-
p~erity in the country means increased popu-
lation in the metropolitan area, and thus
added responsibilities are east on the au-
thorities to ensure that the health of the peo-
ple is safeguarded. This is not the first time
that the question has been broached in the
Council. About two year., ago Mr. Baxter
nioved an almost similar motion and the
opinion of the Government at that time was
expressed by the Chief Secretary. I think
that if I quote his remarks, the reply then
given will he equally applicable to the pre-
sent motion. I have had no opportunity to
consult Cabinet since the motion was tabled,
but I do not think anything has occurred
meanwhile to alter the opinion of the Govern-
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meat, The reply given by the Chief Secre-
tary two years ago 'was--

The Government wifl be prepared immedi-
ately to enter into negotiations for the trans-
fer of the metropolitan water supply to repre-
sentatives of the local bodies concerned. If
those local bodies are prepared to do businessthey should first approach the Government. it,
must not be understood that, in adopting tis
attitude, the Government desire to part wit
these public utilities. At the same time, they,
do not seek to place any obstacles in the way
of the municipalisation of the services. If
Mr. Baxter's motion and Mr. Nicholson's
amendment go to a division, I must vote
either one way or the other. I shall vote, not
as a member of the Government, but as a
member for Central Province.

That expression of opinion, 1 think, 1stands
good to-day. I have heard of nothing to
cause the (Governument to alter it. If the
local bodies of the metropolitan area are
anxious to do business in the direction in-
dicated, the way is open for them to begin
negotiations with the Government forth-
with-

HON. V, HAMERSLEY (East) [L11.35) :I
I should like to make a few remarks because
of the fear expressed by some members that
residents of the country districts might con-
elude that the city is about to receive some
undue advantage. I wish to assure members
that the whole of the people in the country
districts have a very great love for the capital
city of the State.

Ron. J. .M. M1aefarlauc: Where do you
show it?

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Metropolitan members
do not want your sympathy; they want your
vote.

lion. V. HIAMER.SIEY: This is not a
question of sympathy or vote; it is a ques-
tion of the horror experienced by country re-
sidents in their attempts to enter the city.
Whlenever I and my frineds wish to enter
this one-time beautiful city, we are met with
a barrier almost sufficient to keep us out. At
one time I looked forward to the day when
I might have an opportunity to spend some
of my years in the city.

Hion. J1. Nicholson: Your declin ing years I
Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY: I have looked

forward to opportunities to avail myself again
of some of the pleasures of my boyhood
along the river frontages and on the river
itself.

Member: You are too old for that now.
Ron. V. HAKERSLEY: I learn with re-

gret from many of my frineds that no longer
do they desire to go boating on the river. I

learn from others that the bathing we en-
joyed at'the time is a thing of the pest. I
am told that if one anchors a boat in the
river, when he goes to pull up the anchor
chains they are in a state that is positively
disgusting. All those disadvantages were pre-
dicted when the Bill was introduced to give
authority for the septic tanks to be located
at Burswood Island. Some of us voted
against the proposal, but ther-e was a ma-
jority who believed in the system and as-
sured us that the effluent from the tanks
would not pollute the river. Consequently
the Bill w-as passed. As time has gone on, I
have become more and more satisfied that a
very grave blunder wvas then perpetrated,
and I have since wondered how long it
would be before the City of Perth would
wake up to the fact that it was
absolutely necessary to alter the system.
There are numerous large areas between
Perth and the Moore River that could be
utilised without running the sewage through
the sandhills to the North Beach. Those
areas between Perth and the Moore River,
I think, are unoccupied, and if the sewage
were turned on to them under such a system
as, has been suggested by Mr. Seddon thous-
ands of acres would be benefited. If some
such scheme were proposed, I am sure it
would receive the support of the country
districts because everybody in the State
wvould benefit from it. rUnder the present

sytmwe are hastening tle day when a
frightful epidemic will break out in the city
and spread to the surrounding- areas. 'We
have only to ruin into a danger of that kind
to ruin the fair .name of the city of Perth,
and if that once happened it would pro-
bably be half a century before the confi-
dence 1of the community and of investors
could be restored. Many people who in
years gone by anticipated with pleasure the
establishmnict of homes on the river front-
ages are living away from the river to-day.
Thp value of the land along the whole of the
river's. bank,, is lower because of the wvater
having been polluted by the septic tanks.
It is a disgrace to the community that the
i'ollntion should have continued so long.
Mr. Seddon referred to the pollution of the
IHele'na River from the Midland Junction
abattoirs. Presently, I presume, it will be
almost as difficult to pass over the Helen-i
Dridge nQ it is at present to crosq the Cause-
way, where the odours, are so frightful that
no one eaves to risk contact with them. We
have beea told of the proposal to discharge
sc'ivage into the v.ea andi the experiment-4
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made by the late Mr. Lawson and others
to ascertain whether the tides would drive
it back to the beach or the breezes would waft
the odours back to the city. I have only to
rermind members of the fact that at the
Moore River and, in fact, most of the rivens
along the western coast, the fresh water ac-
cumulates fpr a few months and then, by
sheer force, breaks through the silt bars and
passes out to sea. Within a vcry short time,
ho-wever, the -whole of the soit is lifted
back and the river mouth is again blocked.
The some thing will happen if the sewage is
discharged into the sea, and our beautiful
beaches will be ruined. I appeal to the pro)-
jected board of works or whoever may be
in authority, on no account to lead us into
a scheme whereby the sewage can be thrown
back to the banks of the river or the shores
of the sea. So sure as the silt is constantly
lifted into the months of the rivers on our
western coast, so surely will the sewage again
be strewn along our sea beaches. Let us
dispose of the sewage by running it on to
level areas of sand where it will be exposed
to the rays of the sun, the best disinfectant
that the world has yet discovered. By adopt-.
ing such a scheme we should be converting
barren wastes of sand into fertile areas that
could be turned to profitable account. In fact,
we would get a full return for the whole 0 t
the cost incurred in disposing of the sewage
in that way. 1 support the motion. I re-
garet that it has been brought down at such
a late hour in the session, when muemt
hers perhaps bare not had sufficient time
to consider it fully. Certainly many more
reasons could he advanced in support of the
motion than those that bare been mentioned
this morning.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (M1etro-
politan) [11.45]: 1 support the motion. The
rapid increase of population in the metro-
ipolitan area demands that the sewerage sys-
teni of Perth should he extendedl to the
greater arcs. It is recognised that the fin-
arming of the proposal must be a very diffl-
cult one, and that it can be better dons by a
bonrd than by the Government or a depart-
ment. On the economic side I have no faith
in the way in which the Government or the
Public Works Department carry out such a
liugr work. It would be wise to entrust to
a board, such as is proposed in the motion,
the control, not only of sewerage hut -f
drainage and water supplies as well. We
have had before us this session a Bill giving

certain local authorities power to instal sep-
tic tanks. If this could be done throughout
we should have the most efficient method of
dealing with the sanitary arrangements of
the city, a miethod that would ensure the best
conditions of health, which under the present
system is somewhat doubtful. This mnotions
proposes to extend the sewerage to the outer
suburbs, I feel that something should ho
done in the way of reducing the heavy costs
likelIy to accrue from the ceontinuance of the
preSent sewerage scheme. There is this to
be said for the proposed board, that it would
take into consideation the future develop-
meat of the city and suburbs. The scheme
must be, put in hand some day, and the
earlier tire better for the community at large.
So I hope that this motion will become
something mure than a pious resolution, that
something definite wvill come out oif it, -so
that the charge made against the present
sewverage system of polluting the river can1
be eliinated, I am not one to lay the re-
sponsibility for the whole of the pollution
of the river upon the filter beds, for I feel
that the low-lying portions of the fore-
shore, which. only reclamnation can improve,
contribute their quota also.

Ron. G, W. Miles: It is the fault of the
1Uiurtiijalitics in not going on with the
project. The Government asked them to
negotiate with a view to taking over
the scheme. For two years past the Giovern-
ment have been willing, but no movement
has been made by the municipalities.

Hon. J. IT. MACFARLSANE. I know that
previous Governments have been asked to
turn over the scheme to a board. I remain-
ber that a proposal -Was pat up to the City
Council, but it was so one-sided that the
council could not accept it. I have it in
mind that it had to he turned down heermuse
of the iniquitous representation proposed.

Hon. H. Seddon: But would not the
scheme hare served as a basis for negotin-
tion ?

Hon. J. 'M. '.WACFARLANE: It was a
scheme that the City Council could not ac-
cept.

The Honorary Minister: But nothing- has
been done by the municipalities since the
Chief Secretary eave a reply on the motion
moved by "Mr. Baxter.

Hon. 3. MK MACFARLANE: I ireem-
her that a proposal was submitted to the
City Council. It -was investigstcti and
tuirned down because the Government of the,
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day were offering something that was not
equitable. flowever, I hope this motion will
prove to be something more than a pious
wish, because ony a board such as is sug-
gested can deal with the mutter economic-
ally.

HOW. 0, F. BAXTER (East) [11.50):
One wonders whether there is any real sin-
cerity behind a motion of this kind. 1 was
always under the impression that the City
Council desired to take over -what s-hould
be its proper functions, namely, sewerage,
deep drainage, water supply and tramiways.

Hon. J, 3!. M1acfarlone: You cannot ex-
pect them to take over these services at any
price at which they may be offered.

Eon. C. F. BAXTER: The motion I
moved two years ago left it open for the
local authorities to negotiate. However, no-
thingy has been done in that direction. The
motion we have before us is for the creation
of at metropolitan board of works to take
over sewerage, deep drameage, and water
supply. Am I to rea into it that what is
desired is that a board shiall be established
and shall carry von under the Governments
If it wvere not so, surely somethng would
have been done eye this under the motion
of two years ago. Sir William Lathlain,
who was for years mayor of the city, Mr.
Nicholson, another ex-mayor, and Mr. Mac-
farlane, who was a city councillor for a
long period, ought to know the viewpoint
of the City Council. It may be said that
whilst I favour this motion, I did not fav-
our the City Council baring control of the
metropolitan markets. However, those
metropolitan markets are not to he con-
founded with the services mentioned in1 the
motion; for the producers, although living-
away from the city, are largely con~rned in
the metropolitan markets, whereas the mat-
ters referred to here are matters exclusively
for the city and suburbs.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And are they not con-
cerned in the other proposition also!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Those who come
into the city have to pay for these services,
indirectly if not directly. The services
alluded to in the motion are matters for
the control of the local authorities and
should never have been nationalised.

Eon. J. Nicholson: Do the producers want
representation on this board also?

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: Certainly not. We
want to assist you to maintain proper ser-
rites in the city and suburbs.

The Honorary Mfinister: The hon. mem-
ber's motion of two years ago indicated that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Ye;, and it opened
the way for those with desires in that direc-
tion to approach the Qovernijient. They
could not expect. the Government to go
around canvassing for somebody to take the
remponsibility off their hands. Now we get
this motion at the extreme end of the ses-
Sion. Some members ore always accusing
the Government of bringing down important
measures in the closing hours of Vhe "ession,
hut here we have a private member expos-
ing himself to the same charge.

Hion. V. Hamerslcy: The session has not
c-losed yet.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, but it is gener-
ally understood that it will close to-day. In
l'uture that member will not he able to bring,
forward that old charg aginthe o-

erment.

Hon. (I-. Potter: But is not this a good
motion?

Hoin. C. F. BAXTER: Of course it is.
'But I say that in fuiture private members
will not be able to complain of the aovern-
men L's bringing down of important measures
at the end of a session, for one private inem-
her is doing that very thing to-day. The
present sewerage system is a disgrace to the
ciy, and an economic waste as well. We
have adjacent to the city large areas of land
starved for want of building up with proper
manures. Those lands could be turned to
profitable account, as is done in other parts
of the world. Instead of that, year in and
year out we are using the sewage of the
city to pollute one of the most beautiful
rivers in Australia. As a result, instead of
taking our summer visitors on the river, we
are very anxious to keep them as far away
from it as we can. The proposal to take the
sewage out to the sea coast is another waste-
ful project. Were it carried into effect it
would mean that we should no longer be
able to use our popular health resorts on
the sea coast, such as the City Beach and
other magnificent beaches. I will sup-
port the motion, but I do not think
it will get us. very far. The local auth-
orities should come to a definite under-
standing amongst themselves. The way is
open for them to netotiate. it is their duty
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to do that, not to come forward with mo-
tions such as that before us, which is really
a pious hope that the Government will still
carry on, hut will appoint a board. It ap-
pears to me the city does not want the re-
sponsibility, but wants the Government to
find the money and appoint the board to
carry out the services. I will support the
motion, but I hope those concerned will take
up the matter, as suggested by the Chief
Secretary when speaking on my motion of
two years ag&o.

HON. J. E. DODD (South) [11.56]1
While I ace no objection to the motion, to
may mind it seems to have been mov-ed in the
wrong place. There is really no necessity
for it in this Chamber. The way is open
even now for the local authorities of the
metropolitan area to take the initiative in
this matter. Whby have they not done so?
The invitation was given to them when the
matter was before u s on the motion of Mr.
Baxter two years ago. t remember that de-
bate. The reply read by' the Honorary Min-
ister to-day shows that the Government are
quite willing to enter into negotiations and
consider this matter. Consequently I fail to
see any necessity for the motion here at all,
except, perhaps, the first part of it, in re-
gard to which everybody is agreed. How-
ever, I think the taking of the initiative is
Up to the local authorities. It is for thema to
get a move on and see what can be done.
The schema will then have to come before
Parliament for ratification. Parliament
would then consider what powers should be
given to the board to he created. That is
all I desire to say at present. I hope the
metropolitan local authorities will wake up
and enter into negotiations to see whether a
board can he created.

Question put and passed.

On motion by Sir William Lathlain, reso-
lution transmitted to the Assembly for its
concurrence.

BILLr-WAR RELIEF rUNDS.
Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made b-y the Council.

EILL--APPROPRIATION.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 14th December.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [12.5]: 1
do not intend to delay the House at any
great length, but must take this opportunity
to answer somne of the extraordinary state-
ments of the Chief Secretary when replying
to my remarks on the Loan B~ill. The Min-
ister says the reason he singled me out for
particular repl 'y was that I was known
throughout the country. He did me the
honour of saying that people took notice of
what T said. Ile went farther and stated
that he had quoted me on the platform at
the last elections as, an authority. I know
lie did so. le said "Mx.r Holmes is not one
Of u1S, hit when he makes these statements
you can rely upon them as being pretty
near the facts." That is what he told the
people of Western Australia on the hustings
when standing for a seat in this Honse. As
a result of that, and of using ammunition of
that kind in order to eon vince the people
that the Government then in power were not
hanndling the finances of the country pro-
perly, the people were convinced that if they
voted for his party, all these things would
he rectified. Accordingly the Labour Gov-
ernment were sent back with power to con-
trol the State. What position did we find
then ? Last night the Chief Secretary not
only chaLmpioned the presenit Government
for their mnethods of finance, but championed
the Government lie had condemned on the
hustings. He goes back on the statements
he made on the public platform, and falls
into the very methods of finance which he
told the public. of this country 'were .per-
nicious. Where aire the polities of this State
going to? Anything for office, I would as-
sume! Those methods of finance that are
all wrong in the ease of other people are all
right when he becomes a member of Cabinet.
No matter how members of Cabinet may
condemn the previous Governments on the
platform for their methods of finance, prior
to taking the responsibility themselves, those
methods are all right when they occupy the
Treasury bench. So much for that. The
Chief Secretary was vecry careful. I do not
blame him for the figures he submitted, for
I know that departmental officers put up
whatever figures they like to present. There
can, however, be no excuse for the Chief
Secretary in another direction, because of
his remarks from the paiublic platform and
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his subsequent reversal of form in this
House. The officers of the department who
put up the figures for him carefully avoided
my reference to the debits to loan expendi-
ture, which should have been debited to rev-
enue. Without much trouble members may
find fromi the Auditor General's report that
approximately halt a million of money has
been debited to loan which should have been
debited to revenue. If that had been done,
instead of the deficit bing only £99,000, it
would have been in the vicinity' of £600,000.
On page 5 of his report the Auditor General
points out that no less than, £256,000 was
debited to loan, which should have been
debited to revenue. Admin;sirative expenses
in connection with group settlement, amount-
ing- to £8,000, were also charged to loan.
If they had been charged to the individual
settlrs one mighit reaqonahlv have expected
thie amount to be credited to revenue,
bitt those expenses are not so charged,
and never will be. The Governmnrt.
have debited up the amount to loan.
A stum of £108,000 wvas charged as
interest to group settlements. The Auditor
General points out that this is wvrong. If the
amount had been charged to the individual it
could have been taken as a credit to rev-
enue, assuming that the people would pay,
but it is charged to loan and credited to
revenue. There is also a loss on country
water supplies of £14,000. There is a profit
of 109000 on the W Nyndhama meat works
taken to credit of revenue, but it should have
been taken to the credit of previous losses
on the Wyndham Meat Works. A, sum of
£C4,500 wvas loaned to the Fremantle har-
bour works, on the assumption that it would
be paid back, but it was not applied to the
reduction of their expenditure. That, too,
has been taken to the credit of revenue. If.
these figures with a few others are totted
up, we shall arrive at aproximately half a
million pounds. That is the sort of financ-
ing that the Government were sent in to rec-
tify. I now come to the State's indebted-
in,-.. which, i', C70,000,000. According to
I he l'utJ!ic A t('olnts, to which the Chief See-
retary referred iast night, the expenditute
on public works, etc., in acco, dance with the
MCI IptdtlC, is £62,000.000. What lai become
o~f tl,, £ 8,0I),IO0. WVe van only assu,,w that
the 96,400,000 went into the deficit, as there

is ot vennuv representi-d aivwVlieI' tfor
that amount. It is idle to talk about the
raihivys being aji asset, or about its being

jtsiieto sell them to-morrow for more

than they cost. It is not proposed to sell
them, and that does not enter into the ques-
tion. What has become of the six million
pounds? Not a farthing asset is represented
by that amount. We have passed Bills for
railways which have never been built, and
we have passed Loan Bills to pay for them.
All over the country there are railways and
other public works authorised. For all these
works that remain to be done, the cash avail-
able from loan to the 30th June was
£114,000. The M1inister disputed the cor-
rectness of may statement when I said that
the works appearing in the Schedule of the
Bill would never he built with the loan money
that is nowv being asked for. That money
will be taken to construct works that were
authorised years ago. This is the pernic-
ions system that was perpetrated before, hut
is being continued by the present Govern-
inent. The Minister now champions the
very people who lpreceded him. We now
conic to the question of trust accounts. T
"aid that approximately one million of
money had been taken from trust funds and
had been used for carrying on State trad-
ing concerns, or anything else the Govern-
ment desired to spend money on. The
amount to the 30th June was £C936,000. I
said it was a million of money. I find from
the "Statistical Register" that to the 30th
September the debits for the last nine
months to State trading concerns amount to
£2,300,000, and that the credits are only
£2,000,000. If we add the difference,
£300,000, to the £937,000, which must have
been obtained somewhere, because the Gov-
ernment could not pay it out until they got
it, wve arrive at a figure of 11/ million
pounds. It can only be assumed that this
money has been taken from trust funds.
Instead of stating that they have taken one
million pounds I should have been nearer
the mark had I added a quarter of a million
pounds. I wish now to refer to the capital
indebtedness of Western Australia. Part
of this indebtedness iq due to the fact that
llie Oornment iir tarryin-g out a lot of
xv.,rks, iieli as the metrolpolitan water sup-
ply and sewerage schenie, etc. The sooner
such a work :is thnt is hianded over to a trust
tliv better will it be in order that our per
capoita indebtedness may be reduced. I can-
not bilame the prevent Government for the

ill~ in thant regard. T rieember well that
some time ago, I think shortly after the
Pn'n'ier assumed office, be said he would be
--lad to hie relieved of this. He threw out
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the suggestion that the people of the metro-
politan area should come along with their
proposal, and that it would be favourably
considered. Nothing has been done. I am
certain that is not his fault. 'Mr. Macfar-
lanec told me the other day that the City
Council had had the right to build the mar-
kets for 20 years, and that the uigbt had now
been taken away from them. My reply was
that it was nearly time the right was taken
Croin them since they hadE not exercised it
in 20 years. In 1017 the per capita indebt-
edness of Western Australia-and it is the
per capita, indebtedness which governs flu-
anee--was £116. In 1020 it is £158. That
is an increase of nearly 50 per cent. And
our population has only increased by
100,000!

Hon. H. Seddon: That is net, not gross.
Itow J. J. HOLMES: To show how we

ate spending money, I will refer to the au-
thority quoted by Mr. Lovekin this morn-
ing-1Msrs. Sidney Russell Cooke and E,
H. Davenport, two of the leading financial
ulen at the other end of the world. I will
take the figures for 1924-25, which are the
latcstk available to me. I may just remark
that ontside the House I am assumed to be
correct, while inside the House I am as-
sumed to be wrong. At all events, that is
the final pronouncement of the Chief See-
retn ry.

The Honorary Minister: You will lose
your reputation to-day if you are not eare-
6th.

Hopn. J. J. HOLTAES: For 1024-25 Aus-
tralian Governments expended out of loan
funds per head as follows: :-Tasmania, £1
2s. 3d. New South Wales, £4 Is. 5d.; Vic-
toria, £5 6s. 2d.; Queensland, £4 17s. 9d.;
South Australia, £6G 109. 9id.; and Western
Australia, £11l 5s. 2d. flat is how we are
going on-~

He-ni. J. Nicholson: We are leading the
'way.

Hon. W. H. Kit son: Do yon suggest the
expenditure is not necessary I

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I would not mind
the expenditure if we were paying all the
interest out of revenue or providine a sink-
ing fund to meet the liabilities when
they fall due. Listening to the Chieg
Secretary last night, one would think that
the Auditor General ought to be dismissed.
Fortunately, he cannot be dismissed, because
that requires a regolution carried by both
Houses o)f Parliamenit. Again, listening to
the Chief Secretary last night, one would

think that the public accountants should be
dismissed. They may be, hut the Governa-
ment will have to print a new set of public
accounts before they can be justified in doing
that. Mr. Seddon quoted from the Public
Accounts, and I quoted from the Auditor
General's report. The Chief Secretory said.
that sinking fund was. provided. I do not
wish to delay the House, but the Auditor
General points out that in some cases sink-
ing fund has been provided, and in some
cases not, and in other cases it has been sus-
pended until the Governor's pleasure. The
Minister stands up here and says that I am
all wrong and that he is all right, and he tells
private citizens that I am all right and that
the Government are all wrong. When he states
here that not only his Government, but also
previous Governments, have done the right
thing, and that I am an irresponsible person,
it is too much for tue. If prospective members
of Parliament on going to the country take
up one attitude outside the House and an-
other attitude when they get inside the House,
there is only one thing to do-Parliament
must step in and take a band and hee that
this thing shall cease. I newly succeeded.
once, and I1 will try it again. When Mr.
Colehatch was Leader of this Chamber, I
made an attempt to hold up the Appropriation
Bill until the Government had declared what
they were going to do. When it was moved
that the Bill be read a second time, I moved
an amendment that the second reading be
deferred until February, so as to give the
Government time to teUl us what they were
going to do by way of straightening up the
finances. We divided the House, and it was
12 all. But for a desire on the part of
some members, who were with me, to get
away-the weather was hot and uncomfort-
able-I think the amendment would have'
been carried by 13 to,6i. However, the voting
was 12 all, and the Appropriation Bill was
passed on the casting vote of the President.
There are some members who will be with
me on this point when nest session an at-
tempt is made to stop this kind of thing. I
shall not attempt to do anything on the pre-
sent Appropriation Bill. I give fair warning,
however, that there will not be another Ap-
propriation Bill passed with my consent until
the matter has been rectified.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTE NOOKd
(North) [12.21] : I am afraid that any re-
marks I may make will seem very mild after
the speech of my colleague. However, I wish
to say a. few words on the railways. I said
nothing on the Loan. Bill, because it badt
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been discussed very fully; but seeing that
the railways finished up with a loss last year,
it is wise to suggest to the Government that
they use a good deal of caution and pru-
dence as regards the spending of money on
railways in the future. The moneys borrowed
for railway construction have always been
borrowed on the condition that they are to
be spent on reproductive public works, It
is always an obligation on the Government to
see that works constructed out of money
borrowed on that condition shall be made re-
productive. This, however, will make it im-
possible for the Government to continue the
policy they started last year, first to increase
wages and then to reduce hours. Under such
conditions the railways cannot be expected to
pay. The Loan Bill suggests that there will
be several moen railways. If our railways are
to continue to run at a loss, it will have a
severe effect on the Government finanes. Fart
of the £4,000,000 represented by the Loan
Hil is, I take it, to be borrowed on the same
condition as heretofore, that the money shall
be spent on reproductive public works; and
theref6re I suggest to the Government that
they take into careful consideration the ques-
tion of seeing that our railway system is
made as nearly as possible remunerative.
There is another point connected with the
railways. I continually read in the news-
papers paragraphs and letters stating that
there are hundreds of thousands of acres of
good fanning land at the present moment
alongside existing railways, or within reason-
able distances of those railways, and not be-
ing made any use of, or not being made suf-
ficient use of, or being held for speculative
purposes. I anm not one of those who realise
that such a state of affairs exists. If it does
exist, then I quite agree with the statement
that it is the duty of the Government to see
that those lands in close proximity to existing
railways are developed, rather than that lines
should be built hundreds of miles out for the
purpose of obtaining new land.

Hon. E. Rose: AV-ben the Closer Settlement
Bill was introduced, we were told that there
was no land available within reach of existing
railways.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTEN0031: I
am saying what newspapers and various
people have stated. If that is the ease, it
is the duty of the Government to see that
those lands are developed before railwayi
are extended miles and miles into the
country. When I was interrupted T was
aboujt to say that so far as my own know-
ledge goes, I am not aware of any such

unused lands. I have never seen them. I
do not know where they are. But it they
do exist, as we are assured by various
newspapers and persons, it is the duty of
the Government to take the matter in
hand. The owners of such lands, presum-
ing the lands exist, if they will not use
them or sell them at a reasonable rate,
should be allowed 12 months to improve
them, failing which the Government should
be empowered to resume at a reasonable
price.

Hon. G. WV. Miles : The Government
wanted to do that tinder the Closer Settle-
inent Bill, which did not pass.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM : I
say those lands do not exist so far as I
know.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: We say they do exist,
and the 1;overnrnent want that power.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOINI: If
the hon. Member can prove that, let him do
60.

Hon. 0I. W. M1iles: The House will not
give the Oovernment the necessary power.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: I
am willing to give them the power if the
lands exist, but I say they do not exist. I
have always%- distinctly Stated what I state
to-day, that if such lands exist, the Gov-
ernment should take steps. To my know-
ledge they do not exist, and it is impossible
to take steps to meet eonditions which do
not exist. On the other hand, before the
Government build hundreds of miles of
railway into the country for the purpose of
obtaining new lands, they should resume
unused lands at decent prices, if such lands
exist-which I very much question.

Ron. E. Rose: That is what the Govern-
mnent endeavonred to do in the past.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM.:
Another point connected with the Railway
Department deserves careful and serious
consideration. We are told that the com-
petition of motor buses and motor lorries is
seriously interfering with the Railway De-
partmnent, and preventing the lines from
paying. Tf that is so, the question arises
whether the Government should not con-
Rtruct roads and run motor lorries instead
of constructing railways and running
trains. The matter requires careful con-
sideration, and T am merely drawing the
attention of the Government to it in the
hope that they will be able to do something
towards making the railways remunerative
as nearly as possible. Pioneer railways, of
course, never can be remunerative. There
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must always be losses in connection with
working them as in connection with many
other activities; but well-established lines
should pretty well pay expenses, if not
make a profit. Another point to which I
wish to draw attention is the expenditure
of Federal money in Western Australia.
To many people it seems news that so much
money is spent in this State by the Federal
Government. Some time ago I asked a
question on this subject. .7 wished to know
how much money the State had received
from the Federal Government in the way
of old age pensions, invalid pensions,
maternity bonuses, and military pensions.
The reply I received was to the effect that
the State Government had no information
upon these matters. For thc information
of the State Government I shall now quote
the figures, which show how advantageous
it must be from the aspect of taxation to
have so much Commonwealth expenditure
in this State. The hard cash that com~es
to Western Australia from. thle Federal
Government on account of these various
matters each year, amounts to approxi-
mately £1,250,000. Hon. members will
realise what an advantage that expenditure
must represent to the business commnnnit.,'
of Perth.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: We are in the Fed-
eration too, and we do) not want secession.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO.M: The
details of the expenditure many he interest-
ing to hon. members. The amount paid by
way of pensions here is £C738,000.

Hon. J. At. Macfarlane. Invalid or old
age pensions?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Neither. This represents war pensions.
Incapacitated persons and dependants of
incapacitated persons receive £C738,000, the-
payments being made to a total of 25,927
persons.

Hfon. W. H. Kitson: Does that refer to
soldiers' pensions?

Hon. Sir EDWA.RD WITTENOOM 1: Yes,
to -pensions paid to soldiers and their de-
pendant.. I do not wish to refer to all the
particnlars, hut they include payments to
589 widows and 1,037 children of deceased
er-soldiers, to 5,496 wives of incapacitated
er-soldiers, and to 9,003 children of those
men, as well as to many others, the total
number of whom was 25,927. Those in-
dividuals received amounts aggregating
£738,282. When we come to the in valid
and old age pensions we find that £45,000

was paid out under that heading, while
£15,000 was contributed to benevolent
asylums and hospitals, and £42,000 was
paid out in maternity allowances. In all,
these payments total £1,245,000. I think
Ministers should be obliged to me for
waking that information available to them.
With these few remarks, I have much
pleasure in sapportiiig the second reading
of the Bill, and I trust that the funds wve
are voting wvill he administered carefully,
particularly in connection with the rail-
ways, as 1 have suggested.

HON, H. SEDDON (North-East) [12.32]:
Certain statements were made in the Legis-
la tive Assembly during the dliscussion upon
the Estimates, which I think were not in the
intere~sts oC ain institution ithat is little under-
stood. I consider thosev statements should
be r-eplied to. During the debate on the
AMining Estimates referlences1 were made to
the expenditure inc~urred in connection with
the School of Mines, Kaliroorlie. Doubt was
expressed whether the expenditure of those
funds secured as efficient results as might
lie expected. In fact. the :uggestion was
made that a reduction should be authorised
owing to the decline of the mining industry.
We have to admit that mining has declined,
but at the same time t:,e work that the
School of Mines is doing is, in my opinion,
some of the most effective that7 is heing
undertaken in this State to arrest that de-
cline. After all, one of the soundest prin-
ciples we can pursue in order to meet diffi-
culties existingl in any partienilar industry
is to bring to bear uponl that industry the
highest scientific knowledge and best tech-
nical training that can be made available to
those engaged in that induistry. I do not
know of any better way of training young
mien who desire to fallow lie profession of
mining than to give thema a sound technical
education, such as is Uvailable at the Ral-
,zoorlie School of Iines. As an illustration
of the work the school !-as been doing, I
have had a return prepared of the number
of students attending the school. The return
covers the period from 1f)03 to 1926, and
includes pnrticulars of the attendanees dur-
ing the various terms. For thep information
of hon. memabers I will explain that there are
three terms each year. Students are allowed
to enter on payment of whtat is practically
a nominal fee, while there are also many
students who attend without the payment of
any fees. For example, a regulation was
framed at the termination of the war under
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which returned soldiergs were allowed to
attend the school and receive tuition free.
That privilege was largcly avakiled of, and
many returned soldiers enrolled as students
and have received the benefit of the tuition
available at the school. I will not read the
w~hole of the return bit wvill refer to the
attendances during various rears. In 1904.
the year in which the School of Mines
was started, there were 158 students
in the first term, 134 in the second
term, and 107 in the third term, while the
number of final pasies re~idered that year
was 35. In 1910 the attendanees at the
three terms totalled respetively.173, 150 and
113. while the total numlier of passes that
year was 132. In 191.5 the altendanees were
234, 138 and 128, the total number of passes
being 158. In 1020 the attendances were
254,' 239 and 197, the passes totalling 328.
During the following five years there was a
decline iu the number of attendances. In
1925 there were 169 in the first term, 128 in
the second term, and 110 ir. the third term,
but during that year the namber of passes
totalled 229. It will be seen, therefore, that
the benefits derived from the school are
shown in the fact that a large number of
young men arc coffpletilig their courses and
receiving the advantage of tuition enabling
them to pass, their final examinations. That
should be a suifficient reply to the statement
in the Assembly that the School of Mines,
Kalgoorlie is not fulfillinz ;its function. As
a matter of fact, y oung men have been
trained in the school as mining men and
have received practical experience on the
mines, and they* have subcequently taken
firsit class mining positions in other parts of
flhe world. Tf lion. membuis were to travel
through the Malay Slateq, Siam or Burma
theyv would come across a large( number of
vouTin men who had becen given their tuition
iii mining matters at the Ralgoorlie: school.
We have every' reason to be proud of the
calibre of the men turned not by the school.
Reference was also made iii the Assembly to
the tutors. It should I,. explained that the
lecturers, at Nalgoorlic an- specialists in
their respective lines of instruction. They
keep themselves, up to dalc. The library at
the Achool otf 'Mines is very valuable
to any technical mam. I can recommend
anyone wvho, has a mining problem that
he desires to solve, to take a !vantage of that
library in order to get the latest up-tn-date
information that can bc prc-curable. That
irifornation can be found available in the

library. The suggestion wats also made that
possibly some of the lecturers might be asked
to extend their activities to include other
subjects end thus lead to a reduction in the
staff. The education provided at the l1-I
goorlie Scolof Mines is highly technical

and men who are required to undertake work
ais lecturers there must keep themselves up
to date by a wide course of reading in their
particular subjects. They have enough to
do in that -respect without asking them to
extend their spheres of tuition. From time
to time we have heard eonunents regarding
the urgent necessity for inreased efficiency
in the mining industry. The three greatest
requisites to secure that end are, first, highly
trained technical men; secondly, up-to-date
knowledge; and, lastly, up-ta-date equipment.
Those are essentials if we are to attain any
high rate of progress in nn-nection with the
dlevelopment of this State. I consider that
as a result of the training the young men
are given at the Kalgoorlie school, and as a
result of the facilities find equipment avail-
able there, we can turn out men who will be
able to undertake the task and, as employees,
do what is necessary to put the mining in-
dustry on a sound bask. The benefits of the
School of Mines at Kalgoorlie will be felt
throughout Western Au~tralia for mapy
years to come. It ;ho-uld be remembered
that in addition to mining, engineering is
taug-ht there as well, and the standard at-
tained by the engineering students is indeed
high. I would not be doing my duty in this
matter if I did not refer to the important
work carried out in the experimental labora-
tory. Three or four years ago the laboratory
was equipped at Kalgoorlie with various
mining plants. Since then a number of
demonstrators have been allotted to under-
take experimental investigations. A large
number of experiments have been carried
out and the result of their research work has
been such as to disclose possibilities in con-
nection with the development of our mineral
resources hitherto undream~t of. As an illus-
tration of the work they have done I need
only refer to the application of the flotation
pro cess to pyritic ores, as, they are termed.
Those experiments were carrie t, out with a
large variety of ores with successful results
in each instance. The investigations were
carried forther, with muost important results,
one of the mnost pleas9iuL of which was that
when the experiments were irned out on the
mines, the practical results were equally as
good as those obtained in the laboratory. At
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Broken Hill it was found that the lahoratory
results were reflected in those obtained in
actual practice on the mine. I wish to read
to the House a list of the investigations
taken in hand by the demonstrators at the
laboratory. Test, were made, by means of
the flotation process, with lead ores from the
Surprise Mine, while tests were also made
with concentrates fromt the Ives' Reward
Mine and fron the Menzies Consolidated.
Tests were also made witi. magnetic separa-
tion in connection with manganese ore from
the Horseshoe Mine in the Peak Hill district
and in connection with the leaching of cop-
per ore from the Whim Creek Mfine at Pi-
barra. A successful attempt was also made
by means of leaching crude ore in which cop-
per was present and was extracted by means
of solution. Ron. members may remember
the negotiations that took place with
the Copper Separation Company, which
undertook to deal with the copper ores at
Raveusthorpe. As a result of the difficulties
that were experienced in separating the cop-
per from the gold and silver contained in
the ore, application was madle to the School
of Mlines for the assiistance of an expert.
M1r. 'Moore was sent down and he was suc-
cessful in obtaining a higrh-grade spongy
iron which is the cataly* tic r~equired for the
concentration of copper. It has been sug-
gested that the resullts at 'Xr. Moore's -work
were not successful. That is not correct.
The work was successful, bomt the company
failed because they had not sufficient funds
to enable them to carry on. The result was
that the Company had LO close down. That
result was not due to the lack of success
achieved by time demonstrantor. Another
avenue of investigation rd ated to the anti-
inoniil gold ore from Xullagine Antimony
is a metal that occurs in association with
gold ores and where it does so, the extraction
of the gold is affected very seriously. Ex-
periments were amade with iza~zrd to the con-
eentration of the antino-niul from the ore
and the results were such that a much higher
extraction of gold was mande possible than
uould otherwise have heen obtained. In1
fact, an extraction of about 0 per cent. was
obtained largely by3 flotations. Other ex-
periments included the mag-netic concentra-
tion of magnetic ilniite, thie roasting and
evanlidation of flotation ,oncentrates, especi-
ally from the Kalgoorlie mines, while the
oires tested by flotation from 'Nalgoorlie were
fromn the Great Boulder, the Golden Horse-
shoe, the Ivanhoe, the Lake Viewv and Star,

the Oroys Links, the Associated, the Boulder
Perseverance, and the Son' 1 algurli wines.
As a result of the demonstra'ion work before
Dr'. Edwards, a director of the Perseverance
Company, when he visited Kalgoorlie, that
gentleman suggested thht a plant might
be installed on a workine seele to ascer-
tain what -success would be attained under
those conditions with the flotation proces.
Incidentally I may stress the fact that the
policy of the Government in connection with
the laboratory is one deserving of highest
praise. 'We have to recognlise that a tremen-
dous amount of scientific research work is
entailed in those investigations. The Gov.
ermnent have made available the laboratory
and the services of the investigators, and the
State is benefiting- enormiously thereby. I
should like to compare that system with the

~ytmthat operates in connection with some
of the groat universities of Amnerica. There
the campaign of research is carried out on
very different lines. An investigator is
asked by a company, or group of companies,
to undertake investigation in some partic-
ular line of commerce. He is given a schol-
arship, the money for which is provided by
the company, and he is allowed to -work for
three years, at the end of which term he
finally presents his report. Whatever the
results of his investigation may be, he is
allowed to receive 10 per cent. royalty on
the application of any discovery he may
have made. So the investigator is encour-
aged, the school gets the beneft of assist-
ancee from the industry concerned, and the
industry benelits fronm the application of
scientific knowledge and special investiga-
tion on the lines of the undertaking. There
are a few remarks I should like to make
hearing oil the statement of the Chief Secre-
tor *y last night. I was rather surprised that
the Minister should have concentrated on
one aspect of my remaiks on the Loan Bill,
in the course of which I had advised that we
should restrict our borrowing policy. As a
matter of fact, I touched onl 'two or three
different points. The one I wished to stress
most strongly 'va- the desirability of in-
ereasing our c-ontribution to the sinking fund.
] consider it is a question that could well
receive the attention of the Government to
aseitain whether the contribution is ade-
quate as compared, with the wear and tear
that takes placee in the life of time assets, in
which the money is invested. Another point
I stressed was the desirability of increasing
our revenue by increased efficiency of pro-
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duction. We have an illustration-a strik- small iinve,Iors to deposit their money in
ing illustration-of what can be done by
increased production in this State as a re-
suit of the harvest experience of the last
few years. In the year 1924 we had 't
bountiful harvest and the result wvas immed-
iately reflected in the revenue of the Gov-
erniment departments, especially the Rail-
way Department. In 192$5 the harvest suf-
fered considerably and the result was re-
flected again in the revenue that the Railwav
Department received. Thi4 year we have the
prospect of reaping the best harvest that
ever the State has known, and already the
result in being reflected in the enormously
increased traffic on our railways. If that
can be taken as evidence-and I contend it
can-of the increased wealth that later will
roll into the State as a result of the in-
creased production, surely we can concen-
trate on the question of increasing our effic-
iency by increasing the production per head.

Hon. J. Ewing: Are not wve doing it?
Hon. H. SEDDON: To a certain extent ,

but not to anything like the extent that is
possible. That I shall show by quoting a
few figures.

Ron. J. Nicholson: We are reducing pro-
duction by sonmc of the methods adopted.

Hon. Ht. SEDDON: That remains to be
demonstrated. If we take the figures of pro-
duction in the Commonwealth "Year Book,"
members will see that our efficiency is in-
creasing, true by only a small percentage,
but it is increasing. My contention, wvheni

speaingon te Lan ill, was that at the
present time, when we are on the eve of
such a tremendous advance in prosperity--
all members will agree that we are on the
verge of a tremendous advance-we should
see if we cannot make use of the increased
wealth that will be available as a result of
tlip enormous increase in production that
has taken place in the last three or four
years and will continue, even if we do not
spend another penny of loan money, because
At the enornmous area under production. M,%y
atyiee was that we Qhould rather restrict
our foreign borrowing and concentrate on
raim money locally. We should make use
of the money that will be available from i n-
creased production.

Hon. J1. Ewving: That would nmean increaq-
ing- taxation.

Hon. It. SEDDON: No; why not encour-
age our people to invest their money loc-
ally? When speaking on the Savings Bank
Bill, I referred to the need for encouraging

the local savings bank. If we adopted the
same principle for the flotation of loans,
and encouraged small investors to put their
money into Government loans by offering
a small allvance in the rate of interest, it
would he all to the benefit of the State, and
certainly to the benefit of tbe people living
in thle State. Onl the question of efficiency
let me deal with a few figure., 1 have taken
from thne "Quarterly Statistical Abstract."
If members examine that publication they
will find that at piresent there are something
like :3S1'M million acre,, of land alienated
from thep Crown. Yet, when we examine
the statistics of cultivation, cropping, clear-
ing, etc., we find that only 93/1 million acres
arc being cropped or cultivated or placed
under artificial grasses. That is anl example
of inefficiency in the matter of agricultural
productioni. Following- the theme further,
let us consider the p)ercentage of land within
a reasonable distance of railway facilities.
We have 3,000 miles of railway, and if we
,allow a 20-mile strip on either side, as re-
presenting the land] that can be developed,
al if all the land within that strip were

put to profitable use, I contend that our
harvest, large as it is, would be infinitely
greater because of. the development of that
land. A little while age we had a report by
Mr. lPostoek onl the possibilities of light
lands, and as a result of his investigations
thousands of acres of land within easy reach
ot railways are being brought into profitab~e
, altivati. All those things show where
we hsvc been inefficient in the past. They
indicate where there are possibilities of in-
creased production without our constructing
another line of railway. Mly argument was
that it' ve concentrated in the direction of
increasing our efficiency of production and
efficiency of public sen-ices, we should have
such anl enormous amount of money avail-
able from revenue that we could maintain
our present programme largely from the
increase of revenue resulting from in-
creased production. As an illustration of
inefficiency, let members imagine the ab-
surdity of lilting thousands of tons of
material to a height of 1,000 feet and then
dropping it again. Yet that is what we
are doing every year with all the railway
freight taken to Fremantle from Northern.

Members: Hear, hear!.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is an illustra-
tion of inefficiency that has grown up in
our midst, and it exists because people
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have not concentrated on the problem. Let
mne refer to the scheme outlined by Mr.
W. X. Hedges, that of making use of the
natural lay of the country and allowing
traffic to drift down to the natural ports,
whereby the best use may be made of our
railways. Instead of engines. hauling, as
they are, loads of 320 tons over the Darlinz
Ilange, the same engines could haul 1,000
or 1,500 tons to Albany or to any other
natural port if the railways were so laid as
to take advantage of the fall of the coun-
try. That, again, is another illustration of
the inefficiency that exists.

Hon. J. M. Macefarlane :What about
hauling the trains np-hill in the opposite
direction 3

Hon. H. SED)DON: Trains going in the
opposite direction would consist of empty
trucks,

flon. J. 'AL 'Macfarlane: Not always.
Hon. H. SEDDON:- The bulk of the

heavy traffic is from the country to the
sea ports.

li.on. 0. W. Miles: The trouble is that
wve have grades of one in 60 instead of oine
in 200, as have other countries.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Our railway system
has grow-n in a haphazard way instead of
being designed and laid on scientific prin-
ciples, the adoption of which are the bas,,b
of efficiency in production. Those are
points I wished to stress when I was speak-
ing on the Loan Bill. I did not intend to
convey the impression that the Chief Secre-
tary and others evidently gathered. from
my remarks about borrowing. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

THE CHRlE SECRETARY (Hon, J. 'M.
Drew-CcntraI-in reply) [12.55]: 1 should
very much regret if MAr. Holmes considered
that any comments of mine reflected on his
reputation as an authority on finance. I
had no such intention. The hon. member
made a number of statements that were
calculated to damage the Stat;, and I was
desirous of replying to them. In order to
do so, I went to the source from which I
could secure reliable information. I ap-
proached no Cabinet Minister, but I went
to the Treasury officials, and the informa-
tion I gave the House last night was basedl
absolutely on the facts and figures secured
from those officials.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I said that you used
the figulres supplied to you.

The CHIEW SECRETARY: That is quite
right. The hon. member did not attempt

to refute anything I said, bitt he came for-
ward with a long list of other charges, or
seini-charges, of vicious practices.

Hon. . J, Holmes: You said that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If they are

vicious practices, the majority of theta
have been in force ever since responsible
Government, It is quite true that on the
public platfori I mnay have used figures
that emanated front the hon. member, bunt
before I did so I verified then by reports
of Royal Commissions. There was no doubt
about their- accuracy. I mnust confess, how-
ever, that I was largely instrumental in
other ways in giving- the hon. member's.
statements widespread publicity in my own
district, and I now feel confident that I
(lamaged a previous Government. After the
repeated bombardment from Mr. Holmes's
gun, there was not mnuch necessity for me
to use thme matter on the public platform.
I must confess that recently I have suffered
somewhat from remorse of conscience, and
was glad indeed when the opportunity was
givet] mec last night to try to make some
restitution to the previous Ministry who
had heun attacked by the hon. member.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then you ought; to put
them back in office.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To accom-
plish that purpose I dare say I should do
something in a practical way to show that
I have practical symipathy. I do not wish
to pursue that niatte-r further. Several
speeches have been made to-day, but I do
njot think that members expect me to be in
a position to reply to themn. They have
dealt with finance, and have made reference
to various departments. It has always been
my practice not to submit any information
to the House unless I felt satisfied that it
was accurate. At times it might not have
been accurate, but I go to no end of pains
in order to secure verification. It is not
my fault if there is anything wrong, and
I amn not going to attempt to defend the
position at a stage when there is now no
opportunity to secure reliable information.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Sittingq suspended from 1.0 to 2.30 p.m.

In Committee.

Hon. 3. Cornell in the Chair;, the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed. to.
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Schedules A, B and C-agreed to.

Schedule D:

Hon. J. EWING: I should like to ask the
Minister whether that statement to the ef-
feet that the Bunbury harbour is a very dif-
ficult proposition is correct. Also T should
like to know whether those difficulties, are
likely to be overcome by the Engineer-in-
Chief. Any other information the Minister
can give me on this subject will be acceptable.

The CHIE&F SEICRETARY: If the hon.
member -will point to a specific item in the
schedule, I may be able to give him the in-
formation.

Hon. J1. Ewing: 'Under item Harhours and
Rivers, £233,285.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is on
the Loan Estimates £15,000 provided for fur-
ther dredging at Bunbury to secure and
maintain the original depth. Then there is a
sumn of money to cover investigations and
preliminary work in relation to the proposed
new harbour.

Schedule put aind passed.

Schedule E-agreed to.

Schedule F:

Item, Gaols, £162 Ss.

Hion. E. H. GRAY: There is urgent necs-
sity for attention to the needs of the prison
farm as a valuable adjunct to the Fremantle
prison. There is abroad a feeling of cynical
complacency towards the Fremnantle gaol.
Everybody appears to be satisfied that the
prisoners are well treated; indeed, many say
they are too wvell treated. However, although
we have up-to-date legislation dealing with
prisoners, and although the prisoners are
very well treated, yet we have the anomaly
that Hll criminal classes in the gaol are
virtually mixed up together. All our legis-
lation fails because men sent down to the
reformatory, if over the age of 25 years, are
worked with nll classes of criminals. Ac-
cording to students of criminology, it is very
bad that prisoners of different classes should
be put to wvork together. In the Old Country
a proper classification of prisoners is made,
and in New Zealand, where the most up-to-
date legislation for the treatment of prisoners
is to be found, the men are properly classi-
lied and kept separate, one class from an-
other. One of the worst things that can hap-
pen to a man is idleness. In order to classify
as much as possible, the rule at the Fremantle
gaol is that young men under the age of 25
years are kept apart from other prisoners.

That means that there is practically nothing
for them to do, and the superintendent and
his officers are often at their wits' end to
find some work for these men, who have noth-
ing to do except mess about with a little
whitewashing and so on.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Your party objects to
their doing outside work.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I have my own views
on that. Those men, having nothing to do,
set up habits of mind that prove a serious
drawback to them when they return to civil
life. In the Fremantle prison men are taught
to he bakers, tailor;, printers and black-
smiths. In a country like Western Australia
it is doubtful whether so inuch attention
-should be given to those men,

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is doubtful, because
they arc nll anxious to get back to gaol again
as soon as they can.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: That cannot he sub-
stantiated. The reformatory prisoners seldom
go back. Records all over the world prove
that a man who has been in gaol three or
four times usually spends most of the rest Of
his life there.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you favour their
services being utilised in country districts?

Hon. E. H-. GRAY: In Western Australia,
where there are vast areas awaiting develop-
ment, we could not do better than devise some
scheme under which those prisoners could be
employed in the open air

Hon, E. H. Harris: What is wrong with
their making a few roadsl

Hon. E. H. GIRAY: I do not believe in
road making for prisoneirs. There is a ,big
fund available in the Forests Department for
reafforestation. If wve could take 30 or 40
prisoners and put them into a reformatory
camp uinder proper supervision in the forest,
it would he of immense benefit. Men speci-
ally fitted for the job could he selected and
given a certain acreage to develop and clear
and plant.

Hion. J. Nicholson: Somewhat after the
Borstal system.

Hon. E. 11. GRAY: In the open air those
men wonld have a chance to work themselves
back to decent citizenship

Hoin. J. Nicholson: I think it would make
for reform.

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: Of course only a cer-
tain class of criminal could be dealt with in
that way. Another class of criminal could be
placed on a prison farm. They would have
to be men of good conduct, and prepared to
work. The supervision on that farm would re-
quire to be stricter than that in the reform-
atory camps. Associated with all this would
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be a fair rate of pay, in order that the de-
pendants of the prisoners, whom the Slate
has to keep at present, would be maintained
by the prisoners themselves.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That scheme was put
up 14 years ago and was warmly opposed.

Hon. B1. H.. URAY: I can quite under-
stand opposition to any proposal that the
prisoners should work as tradesmen or to do
factory work while in gaol. Also I can tinder-
stand that over a long period of years the
industrial workers objected to prison labour;
because in the bad old days, especially on the
Continent, the prisoners were cruelly treated
and the products of their labour entered into
competition with those of outside workers.
But in Western Australia, as in New Zea-
land, it would be far better to let those men
live open air lives and make them do real
work, producing wealth and so assisting the
State by supporting themselves and their de-
pendents, in addition to helping themselve.,
back to decent citizenship. In New Zealand
it has been a gigantic success.

Hon. E. A. Harris: Why not teach them
trades I

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It would be better
that the young men should be taught bush
work and howr to earn a living there. Once
they get the bush atmosphere they will not
want to return to the eity. Most of the men
who are in gaol are the product of city life,
a very small proportion of the prisoners hay-
ing- come from the country. I have here in
tabloid form the results of the system in
operation in New Zealand. It is recognised
1hat the method of giving short sentences
to prisoners for petty offences is a great
mistake. This system is becoming worse in
Western Australia. Men are frequently
given four or five monthbV imprisornent for
committing small crimes. They are sent
to the Fremnantle gaol where they mix with
tbo worst type of criminals, lose their self-
respect, and come out j)r8C142lly as bad as
the worst. In this way almost every section
of the community is affected, because when
these people leave gaol they represent a
danger to the cottimunity. Amending legis:-
lation is urgently necessary to permit of
magistrates and judges placing such men on
probation without sending them to gaol.
After three years of close study of this ques-
tion T say cinuhatically that a young man
who has committed forgery, or has embez-
zled money or committed some other mninor
offence, should not be sent to gaol for his
first crime. I would place him on a farm oil

probation, or with his former employers if
they would take him. That kind of thing
is done in New Zealand, where every effoeL
is made to keep young men away from gaol.
They are placed on. probation in what-
ever occupation is found for them. In
this way they are kept away from prison
influences and gaol life, and have more
chance of redeeming their characters. It is
generally agreed that this system is a great
success. It is r-are for a young man who has
committed anl offence of this kind to be
again brought before a judge.

Hon. U. H. Harris: Do you say that forg-
ery is a petty offence?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: TF refer to petty thefts,
and so on.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: If you can get your
Imfrty to agree to the proposition, it will be
all right.

Hon. E. H1. CRAY: I am only expressing
my own views. The objection to a prison
farm is occasioned by the need that exists
elsewhere for the money that would be spout
on it. The Minister for Lands said that
schools were required all over the State, and
that we must supply the needs of settlers
rather than look after prisoners. That argu-
ment is hard to answer. All kinds of utili-
ties are required, but we must not lose sight
of the danger to society by allowing our
gaols to be carried on as they are at pres-
ent. I am sure the authorities at Fremantle
want something like this. Every year they
have asked that prison farms should be es-
tablished. Some three years ago a farm -was
offered to the Government at a cost of
£12,000, in the vicinity of Perth. Although
it was a cheap property 1 hardly think we
want an expensive proposition like that.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You ought first to
get caucus to approve of a thing like that.

The CHATRMAN: I have allowed the
hon. member a lot of latitude, and must
how ask him to connect his remarks with the
subject before the Chair.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I shall do so. I wish
now to refer to the last clause of the report
of the Indeterminate Sentences Board for
the year ended 30th June, 1923. It is as fol-
lows:-

The establishment of a prison fanm and re-
formatory seems to be as far off as evet. This
is a serious matter, and deserves the most
earnest consideration from those in authority.
If a farm colony were in existence, the ma-
jority of inmates at present in the reformatory
could be snt there, and be employed to better
advantage than under present conditions; and
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whaet is most important, they would be fitted
for that class of work that the board is most
anxious for them to take up. They wvould be
kept away from the city, and later on may
become desirable citizens and-take up land on
their own account. It is to be hoped that the
Government will, before our next report is
presented, make available the necessary funds,
so that a start can be made to give those un-
fortunates who are at present sent here the
opportunity of becoming more useful to them-
selves and to the State, and also have better
conditions and a greater opportunity of mak-
ing good.

If the Government would make available
£2,000 and take up a piece of Crown land
as close as possible to Perth they could place
upon it three dozten reformatory lprisoners
to begin with.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why spend money in
that directions

Hon. E, H. GRAY: I think the experi-
ment could be conducted readily within
£3,000. Each man could het placed on parole
aind kept umefully employed. I am sure the
Government would he only too glad to ex-
tend] their activities in this direction. I will
now read an extract from a report dealing
with the Offenders' Probation Act of Noe'
Zealand-

A review of the cases admitted to probation
during the year discloses that of the total of
760 offenders granted conditional liberty in
this manner, 81 per cent. represented offences
against property, and only 8 per cent. offenees
against the person; 658 offenders were ad-
mitted to probation by the courts, and 102
came under the provisions of the Act on ac-
count of having sentence deferred.

That is an example we might well follow
here. I have here an extract front a report
made by the Rev. Frank Rule, probationary
officer, Christchurch, as follows:-

One ease this past year goes a long way to
justify the leniency provided by this Act. A
youth less than 20 years of age, a member of
a respectable early settler family, got into
trouble. After inquiries, it was arranged to
givo the probation officer authority to send
him. to his own family,

Some people would be horror-stricken at the
idea of doing that in this State.

and from far beyond the seas he writes to
thank the probationer officer for the kindness
that gave him this new start in life.

Mr. T. P. Mills, probation officer, Welling-
ton, says--

During the year just ended 230 probationers
passed through my bands; this exceeds last
year's total by almost 40. At the beginning
of the year there were 99 offenders, 80 were

placed on probation during the year, 51 Wltre
transferred from other districts. The removals
wore made up as follows: 63 completed the
period of probation, 68 were transferred to
other districts, two left the Dominion per-
runrnently, one was discharged by the prison
board, five were committed to the Borstal in-
stitution, six were imprisoned, leaving 85 on
the register at the end of the year. The fail-
ures were numerically the same as last year,
but with a slightly improved percentage. This,
which works out at about .1 per cent, of those
dealt with, must be regarded as satisfactory.

in welcoming the delegates to the Prison
Conference last year the Rit. Hon. Sir Win.
.Ioynson Hicks said-

The time has long since passed when execu-
tive governments can say that they have done
their duty to society as soon as they had ar-
rested ant offender and placed him in safe cus-
tody. They now recognise thait at that point
their duties, far fromn being at an end, have
in fact only begun. In arresting a human
being and depriving him of his liberty for a
period of time, which is often prolonged, the
executive government has undertaken a new
responsibility of the very gravest kind, namely
that of the treatment and training of the
offender during the period of incarceration.
The State will not have done its duty if it re-
leases him after his period of imprisonment is
over, and in consequence of such imprisonment
in such a condition of mind and body that he
is no longer fit to take his part in society as
a1 citizen.

flere is another extract which says-

New Zealand is essentially a primary pro-
ducing couintry, consequently the greatest op-
portunity for rehabilitation exists in connec-
tion. with farming work. It is now generally
recognised that physical health is a necessary
concomitant to a healthy mental and moral
condition, and the following of a farming pur-
suit helps considerably in this respect. Fur-
ther, a review of the present social conditions,
so far as they affect crime, shows that a con-
siderable amount of delinquency is traceable
to the fact that there are so many "'misfits''
in city avocations. If anything can be done
to inc ulcate in the mnind of the potential crimi-
intl a love of the open air and a desire to take
up farm occupations, a two-fold advantage
wvill result.

Under the heading of payments to dependl-
ants the following occurS-_

The question of crediting prisoners with
wages for the maintenance of dependants has
a definite relation to that of the profitable
utilisation of prison labour. At present the
total credits resulting from the use of prison
labour cover only half the cost to the tax-
payer for prison maintenance, consequently
any payments made for extraneous purposes
mean an added burden to the taxpayer. It
is now fairly generally recognised that, in
addition to the unfortunatte fact that the
shame and stigma attaching to the imprison-
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mint of an offender is also largely visited unto
the elhildren, it is usually the family and de-
pendants of the prisoner who suffer most as
regards actual deprivation of physical needs
and bodily comforts. Somne years ago a scheme
was inaugurated whereby weekly grants were
made to dependants after the prisoner had
served three months with exemplary conduct
and industry. During the past year lust under
£8,000 was paid out from the Consolidated
F'und to dependants under this arrangement.
Cases come under notice fromt time to time
where dopendants have been reduced almost to
inendieity through lack of means of subsist-
caee dluring the first three months, and it
would appear that where the department can
usefully employ the prisoner there is an obli-
gation on humanitarian grounds, in necessitous
eases, to contribute towards the support of d~e-
pendants. It must be borne in mind that it is
iliffirult to find profitable employment for
short-sentenee mn, as on aceount of the prac-
tice of restoring all prisoners to the place of
commitment the shortness of the term does not
justify the cost of transport to places wh'ere
they can be profitably employed. Critics of
the use of prison labour in competition with
free labour should hear in mind that each
prisoner is a unit withdrawn from the ranks
of free labour, and the department in using
these merely acts as a mobilisig agency I .n an
endeavour to effectively utilise what would
otherwise be numerous non-effective scattered
units. The righut to sell the product of prison
labour is a natural sequence of the payment
of wages to dependants.

I do not entirelyv agree with all that is con-
tained in the last extract. Now I come to
the clinching proof of the advantages of
the system I quote from the report or the
}lautu prison land -development camp,
Tokaanu-

The daily average nsumber of prisoners in
custody dluring the year was 27.99. The
health of the men has been good, there being
no cases of sickness throughout the year. The
general conduct of the prisoners has been very
satisfactory, one juan only having been pun-
ished for a breach of the regulations. The in-
dustry of the prisoners has been good, and the
majority take a keen intenst in the farm
work. The prison vegetable garden continues
to be a success. More than sufficient vege-
tables for local requirements have been grown,
the surplus being sent to other institutions.
The following is a summary of the work car-
ried out during the year: 300 acres cleared
and stumped and burned off ready for plough-
lug, 229 acres ploughed, dised, tine-harrowed,
215 acres of which was sowna down in tem-
porary pasture and turnips, 12 acres in oats,
I acre in sivedes, and 1 acre in potatoes,
Forest trees, consisting of 12.000 Pinns radiata.
and 1,000 black-wattle were planted in various
parts of the farm for the purpose of shelter
belts, and 7J00D were supplied to other institu-
tions, also 6,000 Pines radiata were raised in
the prison garden and lined out for planting
in the coating autumn. Four miles of fencing

were erected, consisting of three posts to the
chain, and four, five and six wires.
Here is a quotation from a report on
Paparua prison-

The principal farm industry is sheep, as
formerly, and splendid results have been
achieved doting the year. Our first attempt
at fat lambs produced second prize in the
Royal Show, and also second in the Meat-
producers Board's competition for lambs
killed and dressed in the market in England.
It is interesting to note that the first and third
prize-winner was from the North Island; so,
therefore, Paparuna can claim to have produced
the champion freezing lambs for the South
Island. The usual crops of wheat, oats, tares,
pens, and barley were sown, with medium re-
sits. A special feature of the cropping this
Year has been the potatoes. Great care has
been, taken with this crop to ensure as far as
possible sufficient results to supply North
Island prisons with potatoes after allowing
for our own needs. The garden is now com-
mencing to give a better result, and is a credit
to the warden-instructor in charge. Surpluses
arc sent to the market for auction.

I now come to the report of this
Rangipo prison land-development camp, at
Tokaanu-

This prison was established on the 1st June,
1925, when five prisoners were transferred from
Waikine prison. During the first few months
they w'ere employed excavating the site for the
main buildings and building same. On the 1st
September the number of prisoners was in-
creased to eleven; from then on the muster
has been gradually increased as accommodation
became available. The general conduct of the
prisoners h-as been. very satisfactory, there
being no breach of prison regulations. There
'inre no escapes or attempts to escape through-
out the year.

The CHAIIIN: I would again iemtind
the lion, member-

Ifon. F. H. GRAY: I have nearly finished,
Sir. T know T am straining your good-
nature. In order to get back to the subject
of the Superintendent of Fremantle Prison
I wish to read five resolutions-

The CHAIRMIAN: The item refers to the
salary of the Superintendent of Fremantle
Prison, which has merely been increased
from £C504 to £-528.

Hon. E. Hf. GRAY: I contend that there
should be a further increase, if necessary
on supplementary estimates. Here are the
resolutions to which I referred-

(b) Every endeavour should be made to sub-
stitute in suitable eases other awards in
place of imprisonment. In particular- (1).
The system of production should be extended
to the utmost extent. (2) The power of the
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court to impose fines should be extended, and
the machinery for payment of fines should be
developed so as to eliminate as far as possible
impIrisonmnt in default of payment. (g) The
prevention of the contamination of the less
criminal prisoners by those more experienced
in crime is one of the first essentials in prison
treatment. (h) (1) Though the State is nder
no obligation to pay for work compulsorily
performed by prisoners, it is desirable that it
should encourage them to work well by offer-
lag n recompense. (2) Where this recompense
takes the form of pecuniary payment it should
not be liable to seizure, nor, as a rule, should
the prisoner he allowed to dispose of it in
making oniside payments, except perhaps in
the case of serious illness in his family where
no gratuitous aid is procurable, or in the ease
of poverty in his family. (i) The control of
persons sentenced or released under conditions
should not be exercised by the police. The
organisatiou might consist either in private
societies financially supported and supervised
by the State, or in official or semni-official or-
ganisations, or persons paid by the State and
placed at the disposal of the courts (without
ally connection with the police).

I shall take an opportunity next session to
elaborate on this very important question,
which affects the whiole State. Turning
now to the question of cost, the average
annual cost per head of prisoners in this
State is £87 18s. 9d. In New Zealand the
cost, with all these experiments, is only
some £62.

Hion. Sir William Latblain: Does thai
include the amounts paid to prisoners for
the work they do?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Full balance slieet4
are issued. I do not think any of the New
Zealand prison farms are business failures.
The pay to prisoners is on a fairly liberal
scale. However, the pecuniary aspect of
the matter is relatively unimportant. What
I have in mind is the ever-increasin~g
danger occasioned by the mixture or
prisoners in Fremantle (iaol. I hope ex-
periments on the New Zealand lines will
soon he carried out in this State.

The CHIEF SECRETARY :I have
listened most attentively to Mr. (Iray'r
informative speech. While sympathisin
with his suggestions, I must admoit they are
attended by no little difficulty. Shortly
after our acceptance of offlce ni proposition
was put up to us for the purchase of a farm
which could be utilised for prison purposes.
The area was about 12,000 acres, and the
price about £7,000. The land wss reported
upon by- agzricultural, dairy, poultry and
bther experts, who agreed in the opinion
that this was a suitable farm for the par-

pose. There was, however, not only £7,000
involved, but probably an additional
£C20,000 in order to provide aecommodatiou
for the prisoners. 'Money at that time' was
scarce, and the Government did not feel
justified in embarking on the undertaking.
I mut strongly in favour of prison farms,
but I daresay that if there were a prison
farm, it would be expected to produce
something, and what should we do with the
products?

lion. E ' H. ' ray: Supply the Claremont
Asylum.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And perhaps
the Old Men's Home. Then there would
be protesting deputations to the Minister
('fle a year-deputations from dairymeai
and gardeners. If it were proposed to run
sheep on the prison farm, there would be
deputations from farmers objecting to the
competition of prison labour. I am not
,peaking without my book. During the
period of the Daglishi Government a small
printery was established in the Fremnantle
Prison. It has a wonderful effect in im-
proving the moral tone of the prisoners. It
occupies their minds, and every man who
has gone into the printery has come out
inuch better and, to a certain extent at any
rate, reformed. But, every year since,
there has been a deputation to the Minister
protesting that too much work is being sent
to the prison printery and that men are
kept out of employment in the Government
Printing Office and also in private printing
establishments by reason not only of the
existence of the prison printery but also
of the quantity of work given to it. For a
long time the only work given to the prison
printery has been work from the Education
Department-pads requiring to be ruled
.and stapled for distribution among children
.attending the State schools-and printing
required b 'y the Hospital for Insane, tho
Old Men's Home. and similar institutions.
Bat still the protests are going on. Every
day T expect a further deputation of pro-
test, because the time is ripe for it, nearly
12 months having expired since the last
deputation. That has been not only my
experience but also that of other Ministers.
T do not at all envy the Minister who would
have to control the sale of produce from a
prison farm.

Ron. A. Rurvili: What about the re-
forestation proposal

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ir have gone
into that proposal, and if I bad had some
notice of this matter I could have given the
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House some important information. All
that has come under my notice indicates
that the employment of prison labour for
reforestation is not profitable, that finan-
cially it would be cheaper in the end to
employ free labour. Mr. Harris asked
whether the prisoners could not be taught
trades. They are taught trades. About six
months ago a well-dressed yottng gentleman
got admission to my office, wvhen I was very
tusy, on the representation that he was a
journalist. It turned out, however, that he
was after a job as a printer. He thought
I could find 1im a position. I assured him
there was no vacancy, and he said be was
expert in another trade, that of carpentry.
Hle also said he understood blaoksmithing
and was pretty, good at tailoring, could
mend boots, and was a good baker. I said
to him, "You are a remarkable man; where
did you get all your trades?" He replied,
"I will take yon; into my confidence. I have
just come from Fremantle after doing five
years, and I want to get out of the city. I
have been advised to remove from the town
and get into the country." An official of
the North-West Department happened to
put his head through the door at this point,
and it occurred to me that he might be
able to find the young man a job. I called
him aside and said, "We have here a man
who is a carpenter, a blacksmith, a tailor;
he can mend boots and work with anyone
else." The officer said, "I wonder if ho
can cook." When the man heard that he
said, "I forgot that; I am a splendid cook.
For the first two years I was inside I was
doing the cooking." The man got a job)
straight away and went to the North-West.
I believe he is giving every satisfaction.
Xr. Harris can see, therefore, that we do
teach the men trades.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is the type of
man we want in the country, a real handy
man!1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I understand
that man is on the path to reform and will
continue, so long as he does not come back
to the city.

Schedule put and passed.

Schedules G and H-agreed to.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Hill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting a conference with managers
of the Council and intimating that the
Assembly would be represented by three
members.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
.That a message be transmitted to the As-

sembly agrreeing to a conference; that the
Hone. J1. Nicholson, H. Seddon and the mover
be appointed managers on behalf of the Coup-
ell, and that the conference be held in the
President's room forthwith.

Hon. A. LOVEKiIN: I take it that the
rule is that in these conferences those who
represent the majority view of the House
are largely those appointed as managers at
the conference. The position would be im-
possible if members were appointed who
represented the minority point of view. Will
the Minister say whether the three gentle-
men he has nominated will represent the
majority view of the House on the amend-
ments that will be discussed at the confer-
ence?

Hon. E. Hl. HARRIS: I would not like wo
object to the holding of a conference if any
good were likely to result, but when we have
regard to the votes that were taken when
we insisted upon one amendment by 15 or
17 votes to five, and that taken on the second
division when the majority was increased still
further, I am wondering what the position
will be of the representatives who go to the
conference to uphold the views of this House.
What good purpose will be served by going
to a conference, having regard to the votes
recorded on the second reading as well, par-
ticularly if those who go to the conference
on behalf of this Chamber have to stand
firm in favour of our decisions? If that is
the position, the conference will be futile.

Hon. J. Ewing: They may be di3le to com-
promise.

Hop. E. H. HARRIS: But not if they
have regard to the views of this House!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whatever
decision is arrived at must be unanimous.
Mr. Nicholson was nominated by mue and
he took a determined stand in support of
the amendment moved by the Council. Not-
witstanding that, and notwithstanding that
there may be a suspicion that Mr. Nicholson
had fully made up his mind and that nothing
would induce him to withdraw from that at-
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titude, we should remember that in certain Hon. J. CORNELL: I would draw atten-
circumstances he may be able to yield to
some extent. I admit that the general im-
pression was that it would be impossible to
induce Mr. Nicholson to depart from the
decision the Council had come to. Despite
that I have nominated him as one of the
managers, and I have nominated Mr. Seddon
as well. Unless Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Seddon
and myself are in accord with the other man-
agers, no agreement can be arrived at.

Iron. G. W. Miles rose to speak.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Under the
rules of debate, the reply of the mover of
a motion closes the discussion.

Hon. G. W. Miles: May I move an amend-
ment?

The PRESIDENT: I should say so. If
another hon. member is nominated I think
a ballot wvill have to be held.

Hon. G). W. M~ILES: I move-
That the motion be amended by inserting

the name of Mr. Lovekin in lieu of that of
Mr. Seddon.

Hon. A. Lovekin: No.

Hon. G. W. MILES: My reason for mov-
ing the amendment is that in my opinion
the procedure adopted in the appointment
of managers is wrong. As Mr. Lovekin in-
dicated, the majority should have two re-
presentatives as managers. On another oc-
caio I pointed out that in the Legislative
Assembly the majority had two representa-
tives and the minority one. The same pro-
cedure should be followed in this Chamber.
On a previous occasion the Leader of the
House did the same thing when selecting
managers. I pointed out then that the ma-
jority should have the larger share of the
representation. In this instance, Mrf. Sei-
don was opposed to the Council insisting upon
its amendments and the Leader of the House
was of the same opinion. Mr. Nicholson
was in fanur of the Council insisting upon
them. I hope the House will support me in
saying that the proper procedure has nor
been adopted. In moving to delete the name
of 'Mr. Seddon I realise that gentleman is
one of the most conscientious members we
have in the House. It is not from that
standpoint that I have taken this action, but
merely to uphold the principle.

Hon. A. LOVTEKIN: I would rather that
some other hon. member was nominated as
a manager but apart from that I support the
principle enunciated by Mr. Miles.

tion to Standing Orders 322 and 323. These
are as follows:-

322. Every motion for requesting a con-
ference shal contain the n~ames of the mem-
bers proposed by the mover to be managers
for the Council.

323.' If, upon such motion, any member
shall so require, the managers for tbe Council
shall be selected by ballot.

I think that procedure should be adopted,
instead of substituting the name of one hon.
member for that of another.

The PRESIDENT: That is the form by
which the intention of the Standing Orders
can be carried out. As names were em-
bodied in the general motion, perhaps the
purpose Mr. Miles and other hon. members
seem to have in view, can be best achieved
by the method suggested.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: On a point of order,
may I suggest that no one has so far je-
quested a ballot? Mr. Miles has moved an
amendment to a specific motion.

The PRESIDENT: The same purpose
wvill be achieved.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I support thq
amendment. I do so without any disrespect
whatever to Mr. Seddon. I know Mr. Sed-
don will fight for the principles against
which he has argued during the course of the
debate.

Hon. E. IL Gray: And lie is an exper-
ienced railway man.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The fact remains
that Mrx. Seddon represents the minority
viewv of the House. Quite four-fifths of the
members insisted upon our amendment, and
yet one-fifth of them are to be represented
by two managers. The thing is absurd and
is a departure from the procedure that
should he followed. It can only end in delay
because if the 'Minister gets his way and
Mr. Nicholson should depart from the atti-
tude he has taken up, we will still have to
deal with the report. The only way we can
reach finality is to send managers who will
represent the majority view of the House.

Hon. H. SEDDON: 'In explanation I
would point out that tht idea of holding a
conference is to endeavour to find some
means of compromise acceptable to both
Houses. My views regarding the Bill are
perfectly plain. At the same time, if I am
appointed as a manager for this House, I
will have to represent the views of this
House, although I will he arguing against
my own convictions. In the circumstances
I leave myself in the hands of the House.
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Hon. J. EWING: This is not the first oc-
casion that such a motion has been opposed
by hon., members. 1 had such an experience
myself. I was in favour of a certain pro-
vision and it was suggested I should not
act as a manager at a conference. Ex-
actly the same position obtains to-day.
The Minister has seen fit to nominate Mr.
Nicholson and Mr. Seddon. Seeing that the
conference has to be unanimous, there is no
danger whatever in appointing those mem-
bers. They know the feeling of the House
and their duty is to endeavour to arrive at
a compromise. If there is no spirit of com-
promise, there is no possibility of reaching
a settlement. I take exception to members
opposing the motion as I consider it a re-
flection on the hon. member who-has been
asked to stand down. The assumption is
that two members who were in favour of
insisting on the amendments would stand
out against the Mlinister throughout the con-
ference.

Hon. A. LOVFMIN: May I ask the House
to nominate somne other member? I raised
the questioa and prefer not to be one of the
managers.

The PRESIDENT: I shall put the
amendment: "That the namne of Mr. Seddon
be struck ont with a view to inserting the
name of another memaber.'!

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .13

Noues .. . . 9

Majority for "4

AYES,
Hon. V. Hanisrulsy Hon. G. W. Miles
HOn. 3. 3. Hol Eon. J. Nicholson
HOn. 0. A. Hampon H. 0. Potter
Hon.M Sir W. ahsa Hm B .Sehno
Eon. A. Loweia~ Hon H. J. Yel nd
Ron. 3. BL Mafkan Hon. N. Rosa
Hon. W. 3. Mann (Te4r)

HonU A. ThIIviU
Eo.: 3. Corne
Hon. 3. M. Drew
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon: . H . Gra

NOR@.
Hon. B. H. Harrs
Hon. J. W. Hickey
HOo. W. K. Kitson
Hon. X. R. Brown

I (Tedor.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Shall I be in order
in asking for a ballot under Standing Order
.323?

Hon. J. 5. HOLMES: There cannot be a
ballot. Only three managers have been
nominated and three are wanted.

The PRESIDENT: There is a blank in
the motion conseuent on the striking out of
Mr. Seddon's name, aind I think it would be
in order to take a ballot if the House desire.
to nominate more than one member to 611l
the vacancy.

Hon. J. CORNELL: My reason for ask-
ing for a ballot is that I cannot recollect
such an episode having occurred before.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: It has never been put
uip to the House until this session.

Hon. J. CORNE'LL: When there is such
a disagreement, the only satisfactory solu-
tion is to take a ballot. Members should not
be asked to range themselves on the side of
one nominee or another. I wish a ballot to
be taken for the three managers.

Hon. G. W. MILES: A ballot cannot be
taken at this stage because there are only
two nominations and we require three man-
agers. I move-

That the Hon. A. Lovekin be appointed a
manager.

The PRESTI NT: Is there any other
nomnination?

Hon. J. CORNELL: If I am in order T
still insist upon a ballot being taken.

The PRESI'DENT: Is there any occasion
for a ballot?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Propose someone else
and then you ear. get a ballot.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I take it a ballot
means that even' member of the Chamber
goes tu the rote and that we elect three
managers.

Hon. A. Lovekcin: If the motion bad not
been moved Yon could hare done that.

The PRESTDENT- It would have been
better had the original motion been con-
fined to acceding to the Assembly's request
for a conference. Then it would have )een
simple to take a ballot for three managers.
As it was not anticipated that a. ballot would
be requested, I accepted the motion in its
original form. Perhans the Chief Secretary
will facilitate matters by withdrawing the
motion.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: He cannot do that

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: The motion has
been amended, and surely it cannot be with-
drawn at this stage. Three managers are
required, two have been nominated and we
want a third. Why waste time on a ballot?

The PRESIDENT: One member has
asked that a ballot be taken and the Stand-
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kng Orders provide for a ballot. Only by Conference Managers' Report.
simplifying what has been done can a ballot
be taken.

Hon. U. W. Miles: Only three members
have been nominated as managers and how
can you have a ballotf

The PRESIDENT: Are there any other
nominations?

Eon. J. EWING: Yes. J propose-

That the Hon. A. Rurvill be appointed a
manager.

Hon. A. Burvill: No, I object.

Ron. J. EWING: You cannot object.

Eon. G. \V. Miles: Are there more than
three nominations now?

The PRESIDENT: Three managers will
be appointed from the whole of the members.

The HlONORARY MINISTER: I take it
that Mr. Seddon is still eligible for appoint-
ment, the same as any other member of the
House.

The PRESIDENT: Yes.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I understand, Sir,
that Mr. Burvill will not agree to his nom-
ination, so only three are left.

Hon. J. Ewing: Who says he will not
stand? I do not think the hon. member can
withdraw.

Ron. G. W. MILES: What would be the
position, Sir, if the Minister were not elected
amongst the managers?

The PRESIDENT: The matter is for the
House to decide.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If that be so,
then I desire that my name be excised from
the list.

The PRESIDENT: The House can elect
whomn it desires.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Are we, Sir, to vote
for three names?

The PRESIDENT: Yes, for three names.

Ballot Taken.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I should like
to draw your attention, Sir, to the fact that
an hon. member in the House has not voted.

The PRESIDENT: It is now too late.

Ballot resulted in the selection its managers
of the Chief Secretary, Hon. A. Lovekin and
lion. J. Nicholson.

Sitting suspended from .3.4.5 till 5.30 p.m.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.30] : 1 desire to report
that the conference managers have come to
an agreement. The report is as follows:-

Clause 2. Conference recommends that the
words proposed to be inserted by the Legis-
lative Council he deleted, and that the following
words be inserted in lieu thereof :-" Provided
that in the case of a permanent employee (as de-
fined in Section 69) where the loss occasioned
by such damage is deducted as aforesaid, then
such employee shall be entitled to appeal
against such deduction to the appeal board as
provided in said Section 69.''
The effect of the above is to leave Section 52
of the principal Act with the addition of the
proviso giving the right of appeal mentioned.
I will read Section 52 of the principal Act-

Every person employed on or about a rail-
wray shall be responsible for any damage
caused by his wrongdoing or neglect; and the
loss occasioned thereby may be deducted from
any salary, wages, or emnolument due to such
person, or niay be recovered in a summary
way.
The proviso added gives the right of appeal
to the person whose wages are deducted. The
report concludes-

Clause 3. Amendment of Legislative Coun-
cil to stand.
I move-

That the report be adopted and that a mes-
sage accordingly . be transmitted to the As-
sembly.

Question put and passed.

ABSENT TO BILLS.

Message \fromn the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the undermentioned
Bills:-

1, Coal Mines Regulation Act Amendment.
2, Lake Btotvn-Bullfineh Hallway.
3, Dairy Cattle Compensation.
4, Ejanding Northwards Railway.
5, Boyup Brook-Cranbrook Railway.
6, Royal Agricultural Society.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th December.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M1.
Drew-Central-in reply) [5.34] : Most of
the criticisms on the Bill are based on-a
not unusual confusion in meaning of the
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terms "value" and "price"; an unwarranted
but popular error that City values materially
change in a few months; unacquaiatanco with
what, in practice, really guides the court in
awarding compensation, and what therefore
also guides the Public Works Department in
settling claims; misconception that bona fide
sales between the Ist January and the date
of resumption would be ignored by the court;
misapprehension that knowledge of Govern-
ment intentions ganhed by traffickers comes
solely by leakage of information from Gov-
ernment departments, official or Ministerial;
assumption that the principle of the Bill
seeks to cause, or wilt in fact cause, an in-
Justice to the straightforward property
owner; failure to realise that the principle of
the Bill is the only effective means of squelch-
ing manufactured evidence. Those points are
responsible for a great deal of misappre-
hension in reference to the measure. The
Bill places on the latest dealer in the land
affected the onus of proof of the bona fides
of any transaction that may be made im-
inediately prior to the gazettal of resumption
but after the project intended to be em-
barked upon has received futll publicity and
greneral discussion of the subject has taken
jplace. Mr. Nicholson states that there have
been repeatedl instances during the last 12
months of values of properties advancing
enormously. Sir William Latblinn says,
"They are advancing month by month." If
the word "price" were substituted for
"value" in each ease, the statements
wvould be correct. The various City
transactions referred to are indications
revealing the value that has existed for
some time previously to the restimption. The
value had been there before, and perhaps
for a loing time, but had not been brought to
light. These transactions tend materially to
prove or disclose the potentialities of the
locality, and the specific land affected. Each
transaction would have to be carefully in-
vestigated by the court before there could be
any admission that such sale had any appre-
cialfle effect on values generally. There may
lie sale- in which big prices have been
paid, hut which have not been due
to thle advancement of land values in
the locality generally. T am advised
tle (0!! d i nvariabl v Join.,u to the owner disi-
possVN. ed. and favourably con.iders evidence
indleatiiuc thtm value of thec property to the
di,io ssed owner. Notwithstanding that
thep Act specifically refers to "lprobable and
V( l-mua Ie price at date of resumption," the
t'inrt un ~doubtedly interprets this to mealn

the value of the lend with all its potentiali-
ties. Potentiality may be defined as "reas-
onable, probable, imminent increment."
That, I understand, is the interpretation
placed upon the word by the court. The
award of the court is final. No appeal lies
to a higher court except on a question of law,
and the compensation court's interpretation
cannot be questioned. Where months elapse
between resumption and settlement, inter-
vening sales of a bona fide nature are al-
ways regarded as in a meAsure supporting
value at the time of resumption, so long,
of coarse, as it is clear that no enhancement
has been caused by the public work con-
earned. If land is resumed for a particular
purpose, the fact that a public work is pro-
posed and will be embarked upon should not
be p~ermnitted to affect the value of the land.
The value of the land apart from the public
work is wvhat should be taken into consid-
eration. Valuers giving evidence on either
side are undoubtedly affected by such tran-
sactions in their assessment of value. The
onus of proof of, the efficacy of such evi-
dence rests on the claimant. The intention
of the Bill is that a similar onus of proof
should rest on the claimant with respect
to transactions immediately before the gaz-
ettal of resumption. 1 can give recent in-
stances in point. Within the last four years
soin 25 extensive orchard properties in the
Hills district were acquired for the metro-
politan wvater supply. Although some of
these wVere entirely unmarketable, and not
payable to the owners, they were treated as
if they were paying propositions and readily
saleable. The court cast aside the fact of
the failure of the owners and took into con-
sideration the question how the properties
could be made payable if they were effic-
iently conducted. There are many isolated
sales of property above the market values,
caused by the business necessity of an ad-
joining owner or the competition of two
such owners. Such a sale of specific pro-
perty cannot he regarded as necessarily af.
Cecting values of land in the vicinity. Some
of thie sales which have been referred to arc
on the basis of bona fide value; others ar
conidered to be not so. Undoubtedly these
transactions have had a stimulating effect ou
some parts of the city, but on other pan~s
the. effoct has been react ionary. Time alone,
vane sho%- the real extent of any increase in
pwrtntarint value. The comparison of highly-
improved city properties is considered by
the Piiblic Works Department to be a doubt-
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ful guide to the values of vacant blocks.
If any long-established city properties are
resumed, there are other considerations be-
sides the value of the land plus the value
of the building. Not the least of these other
considerations is the earning capacity of the
property as a whole during the lifetime
of the existing building. This is indicated
by leases, business potentiality, and so forth.
it; is because of this recognition of composite
value that the provisions of proposed para-
graph 2 containedlin Clause 2 of the Bill are
limited to the intrinsic cost of the building
or improvements erected or made since the
1st January preceding the date of resump-
tion. Substantial city properties, I am in-
formed, are not likely to he resumed in the
ordinary course. If an acquisition of any
magnitude is contemplated, a special Act
will, I am assured, be sought, when special
provisions to meet the particular circum-
stances of the case would no doubt be in-
serted by Parliament. The City of Perth
Act, passed last session, is a special measure
in point. If an overhead viaduct, an un-
derground railway, or a serious railway dc-
viation were mooted, Parliament, I am as-
sured, would be consulted, and the resump-
tion would not be made under the provisions.
of the Public Works Act, 1902.

Hon. Sir William Lntblain: What about
the ten acres you require for the market?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No doubt
that area would he resumed under the Pub-
lie Works Act of 1902. It would be treated
as an ordinary resumption. In the ease
of extraordinary resumptions, however, it
might be necessary or advisable to consult
Parliament. Notwithstanding allegations of
injustice, the department's object in the ad-
ministration of the Act, is to give a fair
deal to bonn finde owners, but to be firm
where tricksters arc suspected of being- con-
cerned. There is proof of the reasonable
treatment by the Public Works Department
and the compensation court of those affected
by resumptions. I have not heard of a. sin-
gle instance in which any person whose
land has been resumed has either been vie-
timised by the Public Works Department or
has failed to secure justice from the court
to which reference is made in case of failure
on the part of the owner and the Govern-
ment to come to an agreement. Pretty good
proof of what 1 have stated is to be found
in the fact that almost every owner is pleased
when the Government resume his or her land.
I am informed that bona fide sales between

the 1st January and the date of gazettal
would, in practice, be taken into considera-
tion iii assessing the value as on the 21st
January preceding. For such sales would
tend to prove, or disprove, the potentiality
that always comprises an important part
of value. Such treatment does not indicate
a disposition on the part of the department
or of the court to do an injustice, and in
view of that position the amendments pro-
posed by the Bill should not excite the
suspicion that seems to have been aroused.
The leakage of information is a genuine
evil that cannot be overcome, except by
the pre-datiug proposal in this Bill. Tho
intentions of the Government are often
sufficiently known or sensed by traffiekera
through indications of Government policy,
public announcements of the Ministerial
programme, requests by deputations, agita-
tions by local authorities, progress associa-
tions, and parents and teachers' associa-
tions. So nearly everybody in the com-
munity is aware for some time before it
takes place that a resumption is contem-
plated; and in the meantime it is possible
for traffickers to get to work and fictitiously
increase laud values. There should he very
little leakage from civil servants, because
up to the time of the disclosure of official
recommendations the knowledge of specific.
land needed by the Government is confined
to the Engineer-in-Chief, the executive
engineer and the land resumption officer.
It does not really matter how information
or indications come to the trafficker. What
we mnst realise is that bogus evidence is
manufactured in anticipation of resump-
tions, and that our sole object is to squelch
all but bona fide transactions. The Corn-
mnonwealth provision for ante-dating re-
sumnptions was made in 1906 as a result of
experience in all the States. Investigations
were made, and those in charge of the Fed-
eral Administration decided to introduce a
measure on these lines. That measure has
been 20 years in operation and, so far as I
know, has never been criticised. it has
been accepted generally as a fair and just
measure.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is the Commonwealth
Act the same as thist

The CHIEF SECRETARY-. It is practi.
cally the same, and we are quite prepared
to amend the Bill to bring it into strict
conformity with the Commonwealth legis-
lation. There appears, therefore, to be no
remedy hut the principle in the Bill. As to
whether its incidence could not be modified,
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and the scope of possible injustice mini-
mised, those matters could be considered
in Commnittee. For instance, the predating
could be six months at most. The 1st Janu-
ary could apply to resumptions during. the
first half of the year, and the 1st July to
those in the second half. The words
"probable and reasonable price at which
such land might be expected to sell," in
Section 63 of the Act, could be altered to
"4value." This would give the seine wording
as in the Commonwealth Act and shoujid
therefore make it an unobjectionable
measure. "Value" is in practice allowed,
althuh "price" is siuae. However,
we could so amend the legislation as to
bring it into perfect accord with the Com-
monwealth measure. With regard to the
cost of buildings, Mr. Nicholson referred to
increase in price of material. Such in-
crease in afewnmouths should be adequately
covered by the allowance of 10 per cent. foi
compulsory taking. Mr. Hamersicy alludes
to the possible interference with a par-
ticular project the owner might have had
in mind for his land. This is rather nebu-
lous, without specific instances. It should
be more generally realised than, it is, that
with money at 6 per cent, any sum tied
up in vacant land doubles itself in less than
twelve years. This means that the unearned
increment on vacant land must be such as
to double the value of the land in twelve
years, to get back only the actual financial
outlay.' The department's experience is
that a resumption of vacant land to an
owner is a "godsend" being paid in cash,
and having regard to the full potentialities
of the site-

Ron. V. Hamuersley: Who says this ap-
plies to vacant Iandl

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I followed
the hon. member's remarks closely, and I
take it they bad reference to- vacant land
foit which the owner had certain plans. I
'hope the Bill will not be rejected. If it is
objectionable in its present form, it may be
amiended in Committee in the manner I
have suggested. It is quite useless to other-
wise amend it, unless there is some drastic
extension of the present principle in order
that we may be able to combat those
traffickers who, through their operations,
practically rob the Government.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Mfajority for .. 8

Alm.
a. J. It. Brown Raon. a. M5. Maefarws

Hon. T. E. Dodd Ron. W. J. Mann
Ron J3. M. Drew Hon. G. W. Wiee
Hon. E. W. EwWn Hon. 0. Potter
Han. R. H. ovay Hoal L. Rose .
Boa. B. H. Santa Hon. H. 0eddon
Hon. 3. W. Hiokey Hon. H. A. Stephenon
Han: W. H. Kitson Hon. Y. Cornel
Hou. A. Lorvekin (TA-r4

NOES.
Hon. C. F. Enter lion, H. A. Stephenonm
Hon. V. Kameal Han. Sir B. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. 0. A. Xemopto Hon. H. 3. relland
Han. Sir W. Lathisin Ron. A. EnnvNi
Ron. 3. Ntaholson I(Tdllr.,

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-GOVERNMIENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's fur-ther Message.

Mlessage from the Assembly received and
read nlotifying that it had agreed to the
recommendations of the conference.

DILLr-STATE INSURANCE.

Assembly's request for Conference.

Message from the A s~mbly received and
read requesting a conference with managers
of the Council and intimating that the As-
sembly would be rep resented by three mem-
bers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the Assembly's request for a confer-

ence be agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Ballot resulted in the selection as man-
agers of the Hens. J. M. Drew, J. Nichol-
son and G. Potter; conference to be held in
the President's room at 7.30 p~m.

Sitting suspended from, 6.7 to 9.30 p.m.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Conferencei Managers' Report.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. MI.
Drew-Central) [9.30]: I have to report
that the conference met, bout failed to come
to an agreement.
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BILL-ADOPTION or CgiLDREN parentage, but that the registration shall be
ACT AMENDMENT.

Remaining Stages.

Debate on the second reading resaumed
from the previous day.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[0.32]: 1 commend the Bill to the
House, The annual report of the
State Children Department shows that
the number of adoptions is now 822,
there* having been 56 during last
year. It is very much in the inter-
ests of the State that children should be
adopted rather than that they should reanain
in institutions. One reason for this is that
it is better for the child to live in a ho~e,
and seondly that this system saves enor-
mouts expense to the State. The secretary
of the depafrtmnent sayA that the saving that
will be effected on future maintenances is
estimated at £11,000 in connection with
adoptions already in force. If we were to
make a calculation I think we would find
that the savings welt considerably above
that sum. The average age at which a child
would be on the State would he something
like 10 years. As it costs between
Os. nod 12's. 6d. per ,hild per week it wvill
be seen that in the course of time, with this
number of adoptions, a nuclb greater saving
than £11I,000 wvould he effected. The report
also gives the class of houses and parents
where these children atre be@ing- placed. The
first begins with parents wvhose income is
£:800 a year and, who ha' e property, and the
list goes down to p)arents with incomes of
£.E30 a y ear and somo property. Under
the Adoption of Children Act, the child
when adopted takes the name of the
adopted parent and participates in all
the rights of thec partnt. At present the
birth of ihese children is registered, and
any, one on paynment of Is. can obtain a
certificate of birth. That is not desirable
either in the interests of the adopting par-
ents or the child. Some evilly-disposed per-
son, who bears animosity towards the adopt-
iu, parents, may want to make mischief.
He can secure a certificate of birth and put
it up that the child is not the child of the
adopting parents, but that its name is some-
thing else. The child may thus be subjected
to vituperation and abuse on account, per-
haps, of its illegitimacy. The Bill merely
provides protection for the adopting parents
and the child. It states that the birth of the
child shall be registered nder the proper

put aside and kept by the registrar. The
adopting parents shall have the right to re-
gister the child again in their own name, sw
that if any busybodies want to make mis-
chief they cannot obtain a certificate anmi
find out that the child is in the name of the
adopting parents. Such persons will then
he unable to make mischief. In the case
of any bona fide person, on application to
the registrar a certificate can be procured.
The Act provides that when a child is
adopted it has all the rights and privileges
of a legitimate child, for the adopting par-
ents stand in the place of the original par-
ents. Many of these adopted children are
illegitimate, and many of them are deserted.
They have, however, found their way into
good homes, and have at good upbringing as
well as good home teaching. This is all to
thme benefit of the children as well as to the
community as a whole. We should not open
the door to the unfortunate position in which
the children were originally placed, and to
the stigma to be attached to them in after
life. The Bill is a step in the right direc-
tion, and I commend it to the House.

Qunestionm put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Oomm~ittce, etc.
Hill piassedI through Committee without

debate, rep)orted without amendment and the
report adopted.

Head a third time and passed.

BILL-TIM:BER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION.

Atssembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying the
Council that it had agreed to amendments
N\os. 2. :3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12 to 16, inclusive,
24, 32, 3:3, 35, 40 and 42 made by the Coun-
edl; had disa greed to amendments Nos. 8, 11,
17 to 23, inlusive, 25 to 31, inclusive, 34, 39
and 41; had made two amendments conse-
quential on the acceptance by it of amend-
ments Nos. 13 to 16 and 24; and had further
amended amendments Nos. 1, 4, 10, 36, 37, 39
.and 43, now considered.

In Commiittee.
Hon. J. Cornell in time Chair: the Hon1 -

orary Minister in charge of the Bill.
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No. 1. Clause 2 .- Interpretation of "Bush
Landing": Insert after "place" the words
"used in connection with a timber holding":

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly has
amended this amendment as follows:-

Strike out the words ''used in connection
with'' and insert ''on'' in lieu thereof.

The amendments are somewhat involved and
for the guidance of members and for greater
simplicity, I propose to read the amend-
ments made by the Council and then the
amendments made by the Assembly.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: I wish to ask the
Honorary Minister whether he proposes to
proceed with the 24 amendments, and amend-
ments on amendments at this stage of the
session. I for one, do not think I can gin;,
an intelligent decision at the present time.

The HONORARY MINISTER: An ex-
planation may clarify the position. Most of
the amendments made by the Legislative
Assembly represent, more or less, modifica-
tions of those made by the Council and were
framed with the idea of bringing the pro-
visions of the Hill into conformity, as much
as possible, with the opinions expressed by
hon. members both for and against the Bib'.
Alany- of the amendments meet with the ap-
pr.oval of "fr. Nicholson who may be said
to have led the attack against the Bill In
this Chiamber. He has had an opportunity
to discuss some of them and he will realise
the position regarding many of the amend-
ments, although some of them may be con-
troversial.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And there wilt have to
be a conference.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Probably
SO. Some of the amendments represent
mere alterations in phraseology. That ap-
plies particularly to one that was dealt with
byv Mr. Nicholson. As the result of a eon-
forenee I arranged between the Chief InI-
speetor of Machinery and Mr. Nicholson the
amendment has been framed to meet with
Mr. Nicholson's approval. That being so,
ire will have no difficulty in dealing with the
amendments, so that as the outcome of the
discussion wve may pass a Bill in some form.
It is not my intention to4 attempt anything
in the nature of a debate, feeling sure that
as the amendments represent compromises,
they will meet with the wishes of all parties.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: After hearing the
explanation of the Honorary Minister and
seeing that a. conference must be held, I

shall test the feeling of hon. members and
under Standing Order 265 I move-

That the Chairman do now leave the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN: I would ask the hon.
miember to reserve that action until the Hon-
orary Minister has moved a motion regard-
in the first amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEK]N: The motion I wish
to move supersedes the proceedings of the
Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: T wvill accept the hon.
member's motion.

lion. .1. NICHOLSON: May 1 point
out-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! there can be
no discussion after the motion that the
Chairman do now leave the Chair.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I wish to make a
personal explanation.

The CHAIRMAN: Standing Order 266
reads--

Motions-' 'That the Committee do now
divide," "That the Chairman do report pro-
gress and ask to sit agai,'' ''That the Chair-
man do now leave the Chair,'" shall be moved
without discussion, and be immediately put
and determined . .

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If it will conveni-
ence the Committee, I will withdraw my
motion for the time being.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: I will ask the Honor-
ary Minister to move regarding the first
am~endment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I mov-
That time Assembly's amendment be agreed

to.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: May I ask the

Honorary Minister to indicate the clauses
that are being dealt with as well as the
amendments, so that we may understand the
position

The CHAIRMAN: I have already stated
that I will take thie amendments as they were
passed by this Chamber, and in the sequence
in which they were dealt with. I have read
the Council's amendment and the amendment
made to it by the Assembly.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There has just
now been delivered a print of the various
amendments.

The CHAIRMTAN: They have been on
the Notice Paper all day.

Hon. J1. NICHIOLSONZ: But on the No-
tice Paper, whilst the number of the amend-
ment is given, Ihe number of the clause is
not stated, and so it is difficult for members
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to follow the amendment in the Bill. How-
ever, this print that has now been delivered
will enable us to do so. I do not think there
is any objection to the Minister's motion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
nothing of a controversial nature about this,
and it is not opposed by Mr, Nicholson. It
will be found that many of these ampnd-
inents present no difficulty. They have been
dealt with very fully, everything has been
said that can be said about them, both here
and in another place, and I feel sure,' be-
cause of that interchange, of ideas, the As-
sembly's amendments wkill meet with the ap-
proval of lion. members.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4--Delete all words after
"isuch" in line I down to the end of te
clause, and insert in lieu thereof the words
"lperson as the M1inister may from time to
time appoint, and shall act in such dis-
tricts or portions of district, as the Minister
may from time to time direct":

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly has
amended this amendment as follows:-

Insert after the word "appoint,'' in line
4, the words ''hereiniafter referredl to as the
controlling officer."

The HONOIRA4RY 'MINISTER: I move-
That the Assembly's amendment be agreed

to.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON:- It will be recalled

that some little onestion was raised in Com-
mittee as to the person to be appointed. It
was thought desirable to leave the appoint-
ment to the Minister. I lake it the idea of
another place is to give this person -to be
appointed some title. React the term " the
controlling officer."

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it not that they
want to know whom he may bet It was sug-
gested that we should name the officer.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON:- It was suggested
that, in place of calling- him the controlling
officer, we might define him as, say, the
Chief Inspector of Factories.

Hon. Sir William ltnthlain: You cut that
out in the amendment deleting the inspector
of machinery under the Factories Act.

Rion. J. KfICTIOLSON: No, the object
of the amendment I moved was to render it
unnecessary for those in the timber industry
to comply with all the provisions of the
Factories Act, and of? the Inspection of Ma-
chinery Act, as well Rs of this measure. To
avoid that duplication I moved an amend-

went, which will be considered later, render-
ing it unnecessary for all the various notices
to be given.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 6--Insert after "powers,"
in line 3, the words "and the number of
days to be given by them. to the duties of
their offices."'

The CHAIIIMANS: The Assembly has
disagreed with this, giving as a reason that
it is impracticable to prescribe the time that
may be necessary.

The HONORARY MIN1ISTER: I move-
That the Council's amendment be not in-

sisted upon.

lion. .3, Nt(HOLSON,: I do not know
whbether mnemibers think it is practicable to
p~rescribe the timeL; if so, they will insist
upon our amendment.

Hon. E. H. HARMIS: The object in in-
serting a number of these amendments was
to bring thle Bill into conformity with the
Mines Regulation A-i, which has been in
operation since 1906 and has worked very
well. In a nou~ber of instances the same
words were inserted in the Bill as appear
in the 'Mines Regulation Act. I know of no
instance where the xvords have proved un-
workable in the M1ines Reguilation Act.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

No. 10. Clause 8, Subelause (1) .Delete
paragraph (d).

The CHAIRMIAN: The Assembly has
amended this amendment as follows:-

Substitute "amend" for "delete," and
add the following: "by substituting the fol-
lowing paragraph: 'For the purposo of such
examination or inquiry to require any person
to answer any relevant questions.' ''

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--
That the Assembly's amendment be agreed

to.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Paragraph (d)

empowered a district or special inspector for
the purpose of examination or inquiry to
require the attendance of any official or em-
ployee, and the oblection was that an official
might be required to come to Perth. The
Assembly's amendment will merely require
any person to answer any relevant ques-
tions.

Hon H. STEWART: Whereas the para-
raph ;n the Bill specified the attendance of
any official or employee, the Assembly's
amendment relates to any person.
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Question put -And passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 8, Subclause (1EL-Delete
the words "with the authority of the control-
ling officer" in line one of paragraph (e).

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to amendment No. 11 is be-
cause the controlling officer should control
the actions of the inspector in respect of the
initiation of prosecution.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I move-
That the amtendmient be not insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

No. 13. Clause 10, Subelause (2).-Insert
after "of the," in line two, the word "ac-
credited.'

No. 14. Clause 10, Subelause (2).-
Delete "the," in line three, and insert "any
industrial union of."

No. 15. Clause 10, Subelause (ZV.-Insert
after "employed," in line three, the words
"in the timber industry."

No. 16. Clause 10, Subelause (2).-Insert
after "authorised," in line tour, the words "in
writing."

No. 24. Clause li-Insert after "any," in
line one in the word "fatal!' Insert after
"accident," in line one, the words "or acci-
dent causing serious bodily injury."

The CHAIRMAN: My interpretation of
the Assembly's mesage is that amendments
Nos. 13 to 16 made by the Council have been
agreed to by the Assembly consequential ozi
the Council agreeing to insert the following
paragraph in Clause 2 of the Bill.

''Accredited representative"I means the
president, or vice-president, or secretary of the
industrial union or any member thereof acting
with the authority in writing of the secretary
or president.

Amendment No. 24 has been agreed to by
the Assembly consequential on the Council
agreeing to insert the following paragraph
in Clause 2 of the Bill:-

''Serious bodily injury'' means "such
bodily injury as is likely to result in the in-
jured person being disabled from following
his ordinary occupation, and earning his usual
rate of remuneration for two weeks or mere.",

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If members had de-
voted to the various amendments the con-
sideration that you. Mr. Chairman, have given
them, they would be able to follow the pur-
port intelligently The amendments you,
have quoted, Sir-Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16-

are consequential on the acceptance of some-
thing else which, 1 understand, we cannot
discuss just now. The definition clause baa
been recommitted twice, and we have had
three divisions on it. I feel confident that
the House will insist on its amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: I will treat amend-
ments Nos. 13 to 16 separately from amend-
ment No. 24.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-

That the consequential amendment made by
the Assembly on the Council 's amendments
Nos. 13, 14, 16, and 16 be agreed to.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: We have discussed
this matter almost ad libitumn. The short
way would be for the Council simply to in-
sist on its amendment. There is no use in ar-
guing the point any further,

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

Hon. J. R. ]Brown
Rom. .1. N. Drew
Hon. J. Ewing
Ron. E. U. Gray
Hon. W. T. Gisaheen
Eon. 3. Wi. Hickey
Hon. G. A. Sempton
Eon. V. H. Kitson
Eon. A. Lovekin

Hon. A. BurWl
Non. Sir IV latl.
Hart. G. W. M11"e

-. .. .. 16
5

II

Arm.
Hon. 3. M. Nfactarlane
Hon. W. 3. Ma
Hanm. G. Potter
Hon. E. Rose
lton. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. V. Hamersiny

(relkct)

Noz.
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. E. H. Harris

i (rter.-)

Question thus passed; the Assembly's
consequential amendment agreed to.

No. 24-Clause 15, insert after "any," in
line 1, the word "fatal"; insert after "acci-
dent," in line 1, the -words "or accident caus-
ing serious bodily injury":

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly agrees
to the Council's amendment conditionally on
the acceptance of the following consequential
amendment:-

"Clause 2, insert the following paragraph:
'Serious bodily injury' means 'such bodily in-
jury as is likely to result in the injured per-
son being disabled from following his ordinary
occupation and earning his usual rate of re-
muneration for two weeks or more.' '"

On motion by the Honorary Minister, the
Assembly's consequential amendment agreed
to.

No. 17-Clause 13, Suibelause 1, delete
the words "and to the -controlling offl~ar':
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The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing with this amendment is,
because all accidents should be recorded by
the head of the department for statistical
purposes, and further, the district inspector
may be absent and the notice may not reach
him within a reasonable time.

The HONORARY MTINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

lioni. J. NICHOLSON: The carryirm- of
the motion will mean duplication of
notices. This House struck out the words
"controlling officer" to avoid that duplica-
tion. Perhaps the Honorary Minister will
accept an alternative amendment striking
out "district inspector" instead of "cou-
trolling officer." Then the notice will
have to be sent to the controlling officer
direct. If the district inspector is going to
be absent, as suggested by another place,
it is useless serving him with a notice. If
it is considered better to give the notice
direct to the controlling officer, I have no
objection. A man does not look up an Act
to see whom he has to give notice to, and,
tinder the clause as printed, if he does not
give two notices he is liable to a penalty.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Those
responsible for the Bill certainly wish to
avoid duplication. The retention of the
words "controlling officer" is desirable for
the sake of the compilation of statistical
information more than for any other
reason. It may not be necessary to report
immediately to the controlling officer. That
could be done at a later stage. I would
prefer the words "the controlling officer"
to be retained.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an alterna-
tive amendment-

That in lieu of the words ''the district in-
spector,'' thc words ''the controlling officer'
be inserted.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : This is a small
matter and may involve sending the Bill
back to another place. Let uts press for
something that is of consequence.

Hon. J. E~IMG: Another place has sent
us a most involved question, and Mvr.
Nicholson is making it more involved. Thme
whole thing should be left to a conference.

H~on. J1. NICHOLSON: I do not want to
involve members, but I maintain it is not
fair to expose a mnager to the position
outlined in the clause.

Alternative amendment put and ienni-
lived.

Question put and passed; the Council's
antendinent not insisted on.

No. 1S-Clause 13; Suhelause 1, Delete
the words "or inicapacitates, any person
from work for more than 24 hours," and
insert in lieu thereof the words "or causes
serious bodily injury":

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Assembly for not agreeing to the
Council's amendment is that all accidents
which incapacitate a person for more than
24 hours should be notified."

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It was felt that
if a man injured a finger or received a
minor injury, he would be compelled to
notify the district inspector or the con-
trolling officer. Notification of accident
should be in harmony with the Inspection
of Machinery Act, which provides that
serious bodily injury is such as will prevent
a person from following his occupation for
twoe weeks or more. If a man is
inetpacitated for 24 hours, he cannot work
duiring that time. Why should we extend
the periodi

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

No. 19. Clause 1:3, Suhelause (2).-In.
sect after "death," in paragraph (a), the
words "or accident causing serious bodily
injury."

No. 20. Clause 13. Sitbelause (2).-De-
lete paragrapb (b).

No. 21. Clause 14, Subelause (1).-De-
lete the words "the controlling officer," in
lines two and three, and insert 'the Min-
ister."

N o. 22. Claiise 14, Stibelause (It.-De
]e "officer in control and the."

The CHAIRMAN :The Assemnbly dis-
:'greed with these amendments mode by the
Council for the following reason:-

Anicenint No. 10. Clause 13, Subelnuse
(2t.-ealt with tinder (b).

Anvniiment No. 20. Clause 11, Subeloiwe
(2) (b).-osequentialv upon disagreement
%%ith No. 18.

Amndment No. 21. Clause 14, Subelause
(1 ).-Tkcausr the controlling officer should
have. the power to cause an investigation to
be- made in the ab~sence of the inspector.

Amendment No. 22. Clause 14, Suhelause
(l).-Tanse results of investigations by in-
peetors shoulfl be reported to the controlling

offivre
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On motions by the Honorary Minister,
the foregoing- Council's amendments were
not insisted on,

No. 23. Clause 14, Subelanse I.-Dielete
"!industrial," and insert "police or resident"
iii line 7:

The CHAAMN The Assembly dis-
agreed with this amendment for the ?, 'Ilv.
ing reason :-"Beeause it is considered that
industrial magistrates Should exercuiit au-
thority under the measure."

The HXONORARY MINJSTER: I mnove -
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Question put and a division tak~en with
thle followvingy res3ult:-

Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. 10

Major~ity against

AYM.
Hon. 3. Rt. Brown Hon. W. 11. K
Moo. 1. M Drew Eton: A. Lovel;
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon. 1. M. Mo
Non. WV. T. Ginsheen Hon. 0. Potter
Non, 3. 'W. Hickey IHon. U. A. St

NOps.
Hon. A. BenD!l Hon. G. W5. M
Hon. 3. Ewing Hon. 3. Nichol
Mon. V. Henmessley Hon. E. Bose
Hon. G. A. Kernpton Hon. H. Stowt
Hon- Sir Wf. Latlisin Hon. H. J Ye
Hon. WV. 3. Mann Hon. E. H. Hr

Question thus: negatived; the
annmment insisted aim.

No. 25. Clau;tc 16---Delete "or
line one:

The CHAIRMAN: The reason
thme Assembly for disagreeing to th
]i3Ont is "because it is necessary
representatives of foreign cornpaul
bie held responsible."

The HONORARPY AllIYISTER:
That the amieinment be not insisi

Hon. J. NlihOLSON: The rea
by, thle Assembly is not adequate.
Sponsibilty for providing efficient g
machinery should rest lnith thle ow
not with Lte agelnts, who mnay be
which would be inequitable. We
sist upon the amenednment.

Question put and o division ti
time followin.- result--

Ayes
Noes

Ttfa~orityagauist

AYES.
Hon. J, D. town 'Hon. J. W. Hickey
Ron. 4. M,. Drw iron. W . H. Kitson
Eon. H E. H arris Bon. R. U. Gray

(Ttller)

NOES.
Hion, A. Burvill Hon. 0. WV. Mes
Hon. J. Ewing Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon, V. Hannnemey Eon. 0. Potter
Ron' G. A. Kempgoo Mon. E. Rose
Hot. Sir IV. 1* In Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. A. levekin Hon. 11. Stewart
Ron. 3T X1 Ilac~lane Eon- HE. I. Teland
Ron. WV. I. Mann Hon. WV. T. Glasheen

(Tev-er)

Question thus negat ived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 26. Clause 16-Insfert. after "shalt,"
iii line 9, the words "'so far as Mrsonably
p~racticab~le":

The CHAIR]MAN: The reason given by
thle Assemnbly is a,4 fo~ows;

-- Disagreed to because there should be no such
- linitation of the obligation to provide guards.

- Th le HONORA.RY AMNiSTERI: I move--
That the ainendment be not insisted on.

Boon
11L lion. J. NIICIIMl SON: I cannot see anly

Warlnte lustification for thme suggestion made by the
ephenson A ssemlbly. All that we have asked for is

MU) hat gun.rda should be provided as far as is

uis reasonably practicable-.
on Hon. E. HT. Gray: That would make it

sit unworkable.
a"s Questiont put and passed. thle Cotuncil's

(Teller.) iiieniidnent not insisted on.
Council's No. 27. Clause 6-JIlsert after " so far

agen" in as," ini line 8, the word "reasonably":
agn n Tht CH-A IRAN : Tile Assembly's

reason for dlisagreeinz to I-he amendment is
given b"y similar to the reason given in connection
eo amend- with, 111p previolus amendment.

tat shul The 'MONORARY MINI[STERB: I miove--
icsshold That the amnendmient be not insisted aim.

i move- Question put and passed; the Council's

ted o. amiendmen t not insisted on.
.so gien No. 28. (Claimse ili-Imisert atter "shall ,"

son gien in line 9, the w~ordls "unless same be removed

:uards for or altered without his consent":
-ners, and Thle CHAIRTAN: The Assemblyv's reason
in Perth, for disagreeing to the amendmnent is because

should in: the manager should have- sufficient control
over eniployie-s bo cenLimre that they wviil not

akenwith re'move or alter ifuards wi.thont his consent.
ikenwith The HONMRtO Ai T INISTER: T 'nave--

6 ~That the amjendmient be not insisted: by.
16lion. J. NIAhOLSON: Hon. ieinhers

- will recognise d'iat time Amendment iaeb
10 the Committee is fair because no man could
- poss.iblyv he onl thle spot all thle timle. No one

[108]
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could do moure than provide the go
if an employee wilfnl~y removed tii
the owner could not help it.

Hon. E. 1H. Gray: His foreman
there.

Hon. J. NICHOLSOiN; Despite
hon. member knows tUt guards are

Question put and u division ta
the following rt'sult:

Ayes
-Noes

Maoiyagainst

Non. J. M. Draw
Non. E. H. Gay
EMn E. H. Era"r

Arms. H
E Ion. J. W. H

IEon. W. it. K
Ho. Jr. a, Br

Nor&.
Von. A. BurvM Eon. 0. W. Mfls
Hon. W. T. Utasheen Hon. L. Niholsn
Ron. V. Nannrsey Non1. 0. Potter
Eon. G. A. Kempton Hon. E. Bose
Hon. air W. Isthlnin Eox. H. A. Stopbensoo
Bon. A. Lovekin Hot. H. Stowut
Han. J. M. Macfarans Hon. H. J. YekeS
Eon. W, 3. Mann H1on. J. zwing

(Teila.)

Question thusl- negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 29.-Clmuse 10i, delete:

Trhe CHAIRMAN\: The Assembly dis-
agrees to this for the reason that precatt-
tioris should be taken to prevent accidents;.

The HONORARY MINi STER:- I [move --

That the amlendmtent be not insisted on.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: I draw attention
to the words in the clause, "likely to pro-
duce danger of any kind." Anything is
likely to produce danger. If we reinsert th~m
clause we ought to strike out those words
and insert in lieu, "anything that is appar-
ently unsafe."

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted onl.

No. 30.-Clause 20, Subelause 2, delete
"~controlling offleer," in lines eleven and
twelve, and insert "inspector."

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given hy
the Assembly for disagreeing to this is that
the controlling officer should exercise the
authority.

The HIONORAVRY M1NlS'rER: I miovo-

That the antendmnat be not insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

ords, and -No, 31..-Clause 20, Subehlauso 43, delete
e guards, -'control [ing- oftier" in line six, and insert

"Mfinister":

would be The CHAIRMAN: For the same reason
the Assembly disagrees to this.

that, the The HONYORARY MINISTER: I move--
removed. That the amendment be not insisted on.

ken with Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

6 No. 34.--Clause 21, Subelause 1, insert
16i a her -or,", in, line one, the word "employed."
- INqert irter "of," in line two, the words, "or
10 an employee working in":
- Tite CHAIRMA'N: The Assembly's rea-

sin for disagreeing to this is that it won]bj
Ckey (ireate a difliteity in empanelling a jury.
Wn The HONORARY MINI STER: I move-(Teller.)

That the amiendmnent be not insisted on.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: This deals with
juries. I hope the amuendment will be in-
sisted onl.

T nt. E. H. HARRIS: tf these words are
nut inserted it will mean that only persons
iiie1ed in the management of a timber
holding will be disqualified from sitting on a
jury. Our amrendment included also emn-
ployees, They are just as likely to be biassel
is are those interested in the management.
If it is good to have the first provision, it
is equally good to have the second.

Question put and negatived; the Council'.;
atitendnient insisted on.

-No. 36.-Clause 22, delete quhelause 13:

Assembly's amendment:- Substitute
"4amnend'' for "delete." and add the follow.-

iti -b substituting the following sub-
clause: 'F or the preveution of the entry of
smonke into thle mill to the danger of work-
Men, I?.

The 1,ONORARY" MINISTfIR: I mere-
That the Assembly 's amiendmuent he agreed

to.

lion. S. NICIIOLaSON: This is the pro-
vision dr'alig with the erection of smoke

scen. This Cornmittee formed the
firm opinion that it was impracticable. The
Assembly's amendment is equally so, and I
trust it will not he agreed to.

Q ie-tion put and negatived;- the sen
lily's amendment not agreed to.

No. 37.-Clause 22, Meete subelause 15:

Assembly's amendment: Substitute
1.amendll for "dlt, and aidd "by omnitting
'to a prescribed width."'
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--
That the Assembly's amendment be agreed

to.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This gives powe;:

to make regulations requiring bush lines to
be cleared of dangerous trees, etc. In view
of the long discussion that took place here,
I trust the Committee wvill insist on their
amendment.

Hon, Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: In de-
leting the words, "the prescribed width" the
Assemnb'y's amendment makes the positiwtr
very much worse than it is at present.

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: In an
earlier discussion it was stated that the pro-
vision had for its object the harassing of
mill-owners. Actually it is to allow of the
unakong of -regulations for the clearing of
dangerous trees. Its sole object is the safety
o& travellers.

Question put and negatived; the Assem-
ily's amendment not agreed to.

No. 38.-Clause 22, delete subelause 19:

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
!or not agreeing to this is that power to
-egulate the construction and layout of
lousing and accommodation of workers is
leemed necessary.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I move---
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Ron. J1. NICHOLSON: I hope this will
ie insisted on. Other provision in this rea-
pect is made at present, and also there are
he provisions made under the Tndustrial
krbitration Act.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
:meudment insisted on.

No. 39.-Clause 22, delete subelause 21:

Assembly's amendment: Substitute
amend" for "delete," and add "by omitting
he words 'not expressly provided for':

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the Assembly's amendment be agreed

'he Solicitor General states that it is neces-
try. There is no Act, State or Common-
'ealth, that does not contain provision to
Lake regulations requisite to give effect to
in measure. The Assemhly's amendment on
is Council's amendment removes the oh-
,etion that was -raised previously.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATUTLAIN: If
is power is conceded we might as well
)andon the discussion. The words pro-

posed to be deleted will not alter the effect
of the paragraph. When making provision
for apprentices a similar paragraph that
would have given almost unlimited power
was deleted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I share the views
of Sir William Lathlaiu. The words of the
paragraph are so wide as to embrace almost
anything.

Question. put and negatived; the A SseuL-

bly's amendment not agreed to.

No. 41. Clause 27.-Delete the words
"iappointed as an industrial magistrate for
the purposes of the Industrial Arbitration
Act, 1925":

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's rea-
son for disagreeing to this amendment is
because it is desirable that industrial magis-
trates should exercise authority uander the
Acet.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment he not insisted on.

lion. H. STEWART: There is nothing
in the measure that requires the appoint-
mient of an industrial magistrate.

Question put and negatived; the (:tigli'S
amendment insisted on.

No. 43. Insert a new clause, to stand ats
Clause 28, as follows:-The provisions of
the Factories and Shops Act, 1920, and the
Tnspection of Machinery Act, 1921, and of
all amendments or re-enactments thereof,
in so far as same may apply to any sawmill,
mill, timber holding, machinery, mill gear-
ing, mill landing, bush landing, or yard as
herein defined, shall not apply to this Act,
and no owner, manage;, or agent, as herein
defined, shall be required to comply with
said first-mentioned Acts in addition to this
Act:

'T~he CHAIRMAN: The Assembly has
amended this amendment as follows:-

Strike out all the words after ''provisIlons''
in the proposed new clause, and insert the fol-
lowing in lieu thereof:-' 'of Sections 13, 14,
16, 17, and 20 of this Act, and of the regu-
lations made under paragraphs (3), (4)! (5),
(6), (8), (9), and (18) of Section 22 of this

'Act, shall be in lieu of the previsions of the
Inspection of Machinery Act, 1921, and any
amnsdment thereof." and of the Factories
and Shops Act, 1920, and any amendment
thereof, and the regulations under those Acts
relating to similar matters, which provisions
and regulations shall not apply to the timber
industryr: but nothing in this Act shall affect
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the provisions of the Inspection of Machinery
Act, 2921, relating to boilers, or to the certifi-
cates required to be held by engine-drivers,
crane and hoist drivers, boiler attendants, and
other persons.''

The HONORARY MINISTER: 1 move-

That the Assembly's amendmnent be agreed
to.-

Question put and passed; the As~semubly's
amnendmient agreed to.

Riesolution- reported and the icporr
adopted.

A committee consisting of lions. J1. -Nich-
olson, V. Ilamersley, anid J. WV, Hickey drew
uip reasons for disagreeing to the Assembly's
amendments on the Council's amendments.
Reasons adopted, and a mes~sage accordingly
returned Lo the Assembly.

Sitting suespenided from 11.56 pna. to
12.3C a.mn.

BILLr-KOJONUIP AND DOWERIN ROAD

BOARD LOANS VALIDATION.

First Reading.

Received front the Assembly and rend a
first time.

Second Rending.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [12.31) in moving the
second reading- said: The necessity for this
Bill is to legalise the action of the Klojonup
and Dowerin road hoards, in the raising of
loans, owing to their failure to comply with
certain formalities laidI down in the Road
Districts, Act. In the eace of Kojonup, the
hoard entered into negotiations with the
Pijinary Producers.' bank for the raising of a
loan, and actually obtained the money% prior
to the adoption of the necessary resolution
autborising thie trans.action. The Primary
Pruidnecr$ bank wished to treat the matter
as an overdraft, which would have meant
the payment ot S per cent. interest instead
of 7 pe cent, The bank then endeavoured
to transfer the loan to another institution,
hut as the board had not adopted the reso-
lution within the s-pecified time, negotiations
could not he completed until this omnission
was validated. It is to rectify this, omission
that the Bill is required. Tn alt other re-
spects. the Statute i,% being complied with.
This matter was only brought under my
notice yesterday, and I hare not hail an

opportunity to investigate it. Prebal
mnembers representing the districts cari
cerned will be able to speak with ;ome antk,
ority on the subject. With regard to DoN;
cnn, the board originally advertised th
raising of a loan of f1,300) at 6 per cent
but then found they were unable to ohtai
the Dioney as that rate of interest. Thrthbei
owing to the increase in the eost. the boar
found it necessary to raise another 92O(
The hoard then completed their arrangena ci
for raisi ng thle loan for fl1,50 a t 7 per cen t
on the awsumiption tint the original advei
tisemieat wai all that was necessary. Thi,
however, has not met the case, as eto
284 of the Road Districts Act provides tha

I hie full particulars muist be adrertiset
showing, amiongst other matters the rate o
interest to be paid a month before the losi
is rai 'ed, so as to give an opportunity to th
ratepayers to object. The ratepayers migh
approve of at six per cent, loan, aliensq
they umight not agree to a seven per ceni
loan. In other respects the provisions o
the Statute have been complied with. It
now necessary to put the mnatter on a pro
per footing- by the passing of the Bill. 1
both cases the board secretaries are inex
perienced in the mnatter of raising loan
tinder the Road Districts Act. T very mudl
regret that the Bill should have come down
It was not contemplated by me, biut cvi
dently it is a mnatter of great urgency an'
importance. to the loeal authorities eon
cerned. T miov--

Thiat tlin Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. STEWART (Southi-East
l 2.37]: On thi.;i subject I can speak only wit]

refv.rpurpv to thev Tojonup Road Board.
hnow how the trouble arose, namely, throng]
the bank interestedl taking action that wa,
aot contemplated when the arrangement wa
muade. 1 ask mnembers; to support the weoni
reading so that the action which has beei
tnhen ina y be validaited.

Tme Chief Secretary: There is uothin!
improper in the transaction.

lHon. IT1. STEWVART: 'Everything is at
right.

HON. V. HAIWUSLEY (East) [12.38]
T have not been approached in any way b2
the Doweria Road Board. I regret thatt
has heen necessary to validate any' enror th,
board may bar-a made. throueh being ohlizei
to pay 7 per cent. for the- money rermired
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I aml rather astonished that the Government
have not been able to sea a good investment
inl this for some of their Savingsi Bank
money. ] can hardly understand wvhy the
Government have allowed a private bank to
get the benefit of such all inveatment as this.
It would be a good thing if arrangements
suich as this couldf he mnet out of savings
hank funds rather than that a Bill should
have to be introduced to enalble a inivate
institution to make so good a business deal.
The security of these road boards is g-ilt-
edged. i this ease a private institution will
get 7 pmr cent. r wovnder. what is hiap*jenirig
to the State Savings Bank that it was not
looking for an investment of this kind. I
have no ivkh to place any obstacle 'i thev
way of the B1ill, but I do think that good
bjusiness; has been lost to the Government
Insltitution.

HOW. A. LOVEKIN (-Metropolitan!
L12.40 n.m.] : f am mrprised that the local
bodies should he paying such a high rate
of interest. In this ease the Government
might well have come to the rescue. They
have in hand by way of uninvested trust
fund balances a sum of £2,406,292 13s. 4d.

H1on. GI. W". Miles: That is money lyiung
idle.

Ron. J. Cornell: That is the No. 2truist
account.

Hon. A. LOVEKTIN: Some of these local
authorities might he only too glad to get
a portion of it. T see, too, that the cash
available at the close of the gear was;
£C1,574,399.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Where do they% keep
it q

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is available. I
do not know of any business fin'i flint
would allow such large amounts as those to
lie idle, and cannot understand th3 ('invern-
meat doin so when the road bjards arc
paying 7 per cent. or 8 per cent. for their
money. I do not know th~at we -a-c julstifi
in passing the Bill. If the C!,! ef Sexrerary
will look at the balances and -will see the
Treasurer, possibly the difficulty atteudault
on paying these high rates of interest can
be overcome. This providi:; a really -goad
investment for money that at present is
earning nothing.

HOW. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [12.4 s.m.]:
The matters referred to by preriius
speakers do not enter into the 411uestion
before us. The Dowerin Road Boa-rd hare
done something that is not strictly legal.

These things are hound to happen. Meta-
hers of road boards are laymen, and are tor
the most part farmers. The secretaries arc
uinderpaid, and are not up to the standard
that should he demanded of road board
secretaries.

Hon. V. Hlamersley: If we paid more
the rates would go up.

Hon. CS. F. BAXTER:- I saw the other
day an advertisement for a road board
secretary. This official was to receive £250)
per annum, find his own mnotor car, and be
pail an allowance for fuel of £25 a year.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They ought to form a
union.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: One can under-
stand mistakes like this occurring. The
Government do not look for investments
[or the m'oney they have in the Savings
Rank. If road boards in their torn look
to the Government they generally apply for
subsidies which are not forthcoming. The
flowerin Road Board set out to borrow
money at 6 per cent. but they made a mis-
take which has to be rectified by the
passage of this Bill. Even suppose they
did borrow from the Government, the loan
would still have to be validated. I trust
the Rouse will agee to this, for although
small it is a very important Bill.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Should not the Govern-
ment come into it a little 9

Hn C. F. BAXTER: It is not at ques-
tion of that at all, but a question whether
Parliament is going to validate the mis-
takes of these two boards. Local authori-
ties are composed of men acting in an
honorary capacity who are now placed in
a very unfortunate position. I trust the
second reading will be carried and the Bill
become law.

Quiestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

R femaiving Stages.

Bill passed through Committee withoutf
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Reaid a third time and passed.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY R2EGULA-
TION.

Assemblyt's Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting a conference with managers
of the Council and intimating that the
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Assembly would be represented by three Assemb/y's Further Message.
members.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the Assembly's request for a confer-

ence be agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Ballot resulted in the selection as
managers of the lions. J. W. Hickey, A.
Lovekin and J. Nicholson, the conference
to be held in the President's room forth-
with.

Sitting suspended from I am, to 4.20 a.m.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGU-
LATION.

Conference Managers' Rteport.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have to
report that the Conference managers, having
met, recommend the following amend-
ments:

No. 23. Clause 14, Subelause (1).-nert
after ''nearest,'' in line seven, the words
''police, resident, or''; and Consequential
amendments throughout the Bill.

Nos. 25 and 28. Clause 16, Subelause (I).
-Council's amendment agreed to in line one
ad in the ninth line after ''shall,'' delete
the Council 's amendment and insert the fol.
lowing: -

''unless he shalt prove to the satisfac
tion of the Court that same has been r-
moved or altered by some particular per-
son without his consent.''

No. 34. Claiuse 21, Subolause (1).-Coua-
cii's amendment deleted; mlanse to stand as
printed.

No. 36. Clause 22, Subelause (13).-
Council's amendment agreed to.

No. 37. Clause 22, Subelause (15).-Sub-
clause to be altered to read as follows:-

"Requiring bush lines to be cleared of
dangerous trees."

No. 38. Clause 22, Subelauso (19).'-Re-
drafted to read ''for the inspection of the
housing and accommodation prodided for

No. 39. mlanse 22, Subelause (21).-Sub-
clause re-drafted to read as follows;-

''Generally for carrying this Act into

No'. 41. Cause 27.-Delete the words '"ap-
pointed as'' in line 3 and insert ''or''1; and
after ''magistrate'' in same line insert the
word " appointed'

Imove-
That the report be adopted.

Question put and passed.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the re-
commendations of the conference.

BILL--PUBIC WORKS ACT AMEND-
KENT.

In, Oommittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 63:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Subelause 1 the words ''the words
'at the date the land was taken' in paragraph
(a) thereof are deleted, and the following
words are inserted in place thereof, ''(namely
that on the first day of January last preced-
ing the notice in the Gazette of the taking of
the land, or'' be struck out, and the follow-
ig inserted in lieu:-''Delete paragraph (a)

Of Section 63 of the Public Works Act, 1902,
and insert the following in lieu thereof: -
(a) The value of such land with any improve-
ments thereon or the estate or interest of the
claimant therein as on the first day of Jan-
uar 'y last preceding the notice in the Gazaette
of the taking of the land if the notice is
gazetted before the thirtieth day of June, or
if the notice is gazetted after the thirtieth
day of June, then as on the first day of July
last preceding such notice, without regard to
any increased value occasioned by the proposed
public work.''

The effect of the amendment will be to sub-
stitute "value" for "pr-obable and reasonable
price."

Hon. H. STEWART: I want to be certain
that this amendment deals only with the first
snbelause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Paragraph
(a) of the section in the original Act is struck
out, and Subelause 1 of the Bill is deleted.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is no fault of the
Chief Secretar "v that the amendment is put
before us at such a late hour,and in its pre-
sent form. I do not suppose a single member
of this Chamber, apart from the Minister,
understands what it is we are asked to agree
to. We have not been able to peruse the
amendment, but this is, the legislation we are
asked to pass after sitting for 171/ hours! I
enter my emphatic protest against being
asked to attempt to do our duty in these
circumstances.

Amendment put and passed.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment--

That in Subelause (2), after "last" in line
.5 of the proviso, the words " or the first day
of July as the case may be" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the As-
sembly with amendments.

EILLr-SOIITE-WEST ELECTRIC

POWBR.

Second Reodiszg.

Debate resumed from the 14th 1Dcccmber.

HON. W. 3. MANN (South-West)
(4.38 a.m.]: It was my intention to speak at
some length on Ihe Bill, but having regard
to the early hour of the morning and the
fact that members are tired after the long
sitting, I shall eurtail rmy remarks and not
detain the Hous e any longer than is neces-
sary. There are mnany reasonsi I can advance
in support of the Bill, but there are two
only to which I shall refer. The first is that
I look upon the scheme as the initial step
taken in this State in the direction of some
real progress in provincial industrial devel-
opmenL. The second is that I believe, be-
fore many years are past, electricity will play
a prominent part in the agricultural develop-
ment of the State. It is unuceessary for me
to remind the House that the conditions of
the 'world have inaterially changed during
the last few years. Whether we will or no,
we must face the realiy that, thanks to ee-
tricty, the economic problems of the world
have taken on nitw l~hasP.9. Cheap power is
now Trognised as the source of all1 success-
ful industrial effort, In America, on the
Continent, and particularly in France, Ger-
many and Italy electrical energy has been
applied in a mnarkced degree to industry and
agriculture. The success that has followed
the application of that enierg-y has been most
gratifying. Other countries are rapidly fol-
lowing suit, and even here in Australia some
progress has been made. Tn Tasmania cheap
power is available and is attracting the at-
tention of manufacturers to that part of the
Commonwealth. In Queensland extensive
investigations have hee~n and are being made
with the idea of providing cheap current.

Even in districts so far removed from the
metropolis as Cairns, quite a lot of thought
has been given to the question of harnessing
such waters as the Bar-ron Falls with a view
to providing cheap current. It shows that
the question of a-pplying electrical energy to
the work of rural disticts is being earnestly
taken up. In VictorLia the MorweUl brown
conl scheme is niow producing cheap current,
and at the same time the Hydra Electric
Works on Sunlof lubioon, are in pro-
gress, and there jc. still a third schemne being
investigated in Victoria. In Perth cheap
power is avilable; so cheap that the City
Council are in the happy position of being
able to utilise cur-rent ihat is being generated
ait a loss. That is due to the fact that they
,were able to make a very hard bargain ex-
tending- over a l.on.- term of years. No such
advantages are available in the provinces of
this State. In ir~any places People are pay-
ing a shilling per unit for lighting, and six-
pence per unit for power. On those figures
any great industrial progress is practically
impossible. The Bill is designed to remedy
that condition of affairs. For some years
the people of lBunbuirr have felt the need
for cheap current. Moreover the plant they
have to rely upon M-3 been nable to cope
with their requiiremients, It is disastrous for
an 'y progressive community to be handi-
capped in this way. Collie, outside the
mines, has experienced the same disad-
vantage. The people of that town are more
or less at the Mercy of the coal companies
from -which they puirchase their current
Such a condition of affairs cannot be per-
mitted to continue. By a minute of Execu-
tive Council a committee was formed to in-
vestigate the prospeclis of a South-West
power scheme. After long and laborious
effort they have ken able to present a re-
port and reconunendutions. the result of
which, it is felt, wvill be to provide current
over a very large arcs and at a price that
will enable industry to progress and the
p~eople to benefit in consequence. The trans-
mission, as provided for in the Bill, is at
present limited to a 40-mile radius. That
is but a small radius, for the Morwell scheme
in Victoria is transmnitting over a distance of
110 miles, and I believe that in America dis-
tances up to 500 miles are being success-
fuLlly operated over by power schemes. If the
Bill be carried, qs I hope it will he, the bene-
fit that will scenie to thme South-Western por-
tion of the State -%will be immeasurable. The-
Collie coal mining companies have realisedI
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that a larger ,;eheie than they can handle
would be advantageot. They have agreed
.to take 63 per -:ent of the estimated output,
and the municipalities of Collie and Bunibuiry
are equally anxious to, get the current and
so extend their activities. My only fear is
that, notwithstanding that the plant is de-
signed for a cap, :city (.f double the estimated
output for the first three years, it will prove
too smnall. I feel that shortly the quan-
tity of current required, will be in excess of
the capacity of that plant. I have here a
lot of figures thiat 1 had intended to give
to the Hause but, as I have said, the
hour is not lute but early, and so I
will not worry %nbers. with them.
Let me mention the State of Victoria and
point out the increase in industry that has
taken place as a result of the supply of cheap
electric current. A few years ago the Vie-
torian factories were comparatively few. To-
day Victoria has 7,289 factories employing
156,102 people and paying £27,472,000 in
wages annually. Those factories by reason
of being able to operate with cheap power,
.are manufacturing articles worth nearly
£114,000,000. That is a fine record for such
a small State, and I know that in Western
Australia we have a country many tunes
.greater than Victoria and with all rtant
State's natural advantages. Consequently, we
cean make some attempt at visualising what
will happen in Western Austrahia when our
population grows and can obtain such ad-
vantages as cheap powver. The South-West
scheme is designed for about 40 centres, a
plan of which I have before me. The people
in those centres are enthusiastic about the
.scheme, particularly those of Bunhury and
Collie and arc prepared, if necessary, to
make some sacrifice in order to have it

brought into operation. People outside of
those municipalities desire an extension and
I have no doubt, if this Bill is carried and
the pJower scheme is consummnated, that the
advantages to the whole State will he very
great. I wish to say a word or two regarding
the agriculturist. I believe it is quite pos-
-ible to distribute electric current~throughout
the South-West at a price that will enable
the farmer to utilise it to real advantage.
There is no question that the use of electric
power is a very great factor in eliminating
the drudgery that has been more or less in-

seaal from fairming. It will lead to bet-
ter working- conditions and better living con-
ditions, and I sin satisfied that from those
points of view alone the Bill is5 entitled to
the sym pathetic consideration of the House.

Some members, in speaking to the Bill have
referred to the question of bringing electric
power to Perth from Collie. I hope some day
that will be done and I feel sure when it is
done, it will be found to he a profitable under-
taking. The electrification of the metropoli-
tan railways has been referred to, and I hope
to live to see the day when we shall he able
to electrify some of the agricultural lines as
well, for there, again, a great saving could 1be
effected. It wvould also eliminate any risk of
fires to crops and obviate the necessity for
importing Newcastle coal to rim our rail-
ways. I congratulate the Government on hav-
ing introduced the Bill. I hope it will receive
sympathetic consideration from members and
will be passed, If the scheme presents any
difficulty, let me inform members that in
February next there -will be a conference in
this State of electrical engineers and experts,
and any question about which the Govern-
ment are doubtful might be referred to those
gentlemen for elucidation. I support the
second reading.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.55]: I move-

That the debate he adjourned until the
next sitting of the House.

M1totion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes .. . .12

Majority against .1 2

Atra.
Hon. 3. CwsI IHon-. 3.N. Mactartn
Hon: B H. Hari OD. 3. Nicholflon

Hon 0.A. ampon HOD. H. A. yhebnaoHot. gi . Lahsn HOn. H. Ste=
Hon. A. Lovekin IHon. v. Hamersay

(Tellr.)

Hon. 0. F. Baxter Hon. W. 3. Mannk
Ron: 3. itL. Brown Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hen. A. 'Barvill Eon. G. Potter
Mon. J. M, Drow Eo H. Rose
Ron. Xt. H. Gray Hon. H_ J. Yelad
Hon. T. W. HlekM Hon. I.' Ewitng

(Telknr)

Mol~tion thus negatived.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[5 an.] Mluch as the HBill is desirable it
senms to ne that we can hardly give it pro-
per con. ideratiom at this stage of the session.

lion. E. HT. Cray: It is simple enough to
,lnden~anfl-

Hon. H. STEWART: Quite so. We have
dealt with other measures in other sessions;
that have been far more important than this
one, but which have been considered for as
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mny danys as this Bill has been considered
for hours. I wish to protest against the Bill
coming forward at so late an hour, in view
of the fact that for three years constituents
of mine and of other members in adjoining
provinces have been overlooked. L refer to
the settlers in the Kalgarin, Kondinin, Jila-
kin and Lake Grace districts. When a rail-
way was built in the neighbourhood some-
time ago, an alternative route was mentioned
by the advisory board, but the route chosen
catered for only a section of that district.
The Bill before us involves the expenditure
of certain moneys. The money advanced by
the Government will be provided through the
medium of the Industries Assistance Act. On
the other band, money is being provided from
loan for railway purposes. In the part of
my province to wvhieh I refer, people have
been profitably producing wheat a long dis-
tance from the railway, for three years. They
have been depending upon the second report
of Lfme advisory board, hoping that it would
lead to the construction of the much needed
railway. It was also hoped that the report
would lead to the introduction of a Bill for
the construction of the line. The Bill be-
fore us is not nearly of such immediate,
urgent and vital importance 4that I can
allow it to pass without recording, on
behalf of my constituent;, their disappoint-
meat at the delay that has occurred in the
matter of their railway, and the hitter din-
appointment they will feel now at being ob-
liged to Continue carting their wheat over
tremendous distances when they bed every
reason to anticipate that the Bill would he
brought forward in accordance with the re-
por t of the advisory board. Provision was
made on the Estimates, but it seems that
Parliament will close without any steps being
taken in this direction.

HON. A. LOVEKIIQ (Metropolitan)
[5.5 a.m.]:- I am compelled to rise at this
early hour of the morning to protest atgainst
the Bill. I can hope to muake but little im.-
pression upon members, no matter what
arguments T may bring forward upon the
subject. M3embers are exhausted. We can

sethat this is so from the positions they
hare taken up in the Chamber.

Hon. 'E. H. Gray: We are as lively as
crickets.

Hon. A. WOVECIN: The bon. member
has done no work to-day. He has gone
slow. Some of us have been her for over
18 hours on end. We bare had three con-
ferences with another place, and are not in

a lit state to legislate, even on small matters,
11u(lh less upon a big matter such as this.
I oploosO the Bill. No one can accuse tue of
having any lack of sympathy for a power
scheme at Collie. I have advocated it ever
since I have been in the State.

lon. J. Ewing: You are not showing much
sympathy for it now.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: This is not a Bill
for a scehemue that will he helpfuli to the
State. My reading of it suggests that it is
what in days gone by was referred to as a
boodlung Bill. 1 wish to have nothing to
dio with it.

Hon. J1. Ewing. How do you justify that
statement! You cannot do it.

li1on. A. LOVEKIN: I shall endeavour
to show that it 1is a boodling Bill. By that
I mean it is more in the interests of indi-
viduals than of the community. Possibly
I shiall be able to show that as I proceed.
I admit that the position of America and
other industrial centres is largely due to
power. They place power first. M3r. Mann
has given illustrations of that. In. Great
Britain recently a great effort has been made
to obtain powcr in all directions on a large
scale, in order that the Mother country
might compete with other countries wjith her
manufactures. Tn Canada I saw immense
power schemes. I have some figures showing
the results of cheap power. The Ontario
Power Company transmits current to 143
different munic ipali ties. Winnipeg has an-
other large scheme. Tts increase in produc-
tion amounts to no less than 1,770 per cent.
since the scheme was started, while the in-
crease in population has beon 446 per cent.
At Calgary, where there is a great deal of
power generated, there is a steam plant
operated side lmy side with a water plant.
There they have found that the steam and
the water plants are about equal as regards
the cost of production. They charge two
cents a unit down to three-quarters of a cent
per unit. The transmission is ever 52 miles
and the current is being sold at a cheap rate.
A portion of the current is, generated from
coal, because there is not sufficient water
to generate the who'e of the current re-
quired. The municipal year book concerning
Caleary shows that the current is generated
as cheaply from coal as it is f rom water.
Water ponwer needs immense and costly
dams which carry a lot of interest, in order
that the water may be supplied all the year
round. T WAtS reading through a paper yes-
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terday written by 'Mr. C. H. Attwood on
the power resources of Alberta in Canada.
The writer said-

It shouild always be kept in mind that under
many circumstances power generated from
coal-fired. steam plants can successfully com-
pete with water power.

Knowing4 this, I am in favour of generating
power on a colossal scale. I say that be-
cause the consumption from the East Perth
power house is already up to 20,000,000
units. If power were developed at Collie
on a colossal scale, current could be trans-
mitted to Perth, and the plant here used as
a distributing station. It will not be many
years before the East Perth power house
will reach its limit of production. When
that time comes, we will have to go to Collie
to secure power in unlimited quantities. We
should get it from that centre because, .1
have been informed, there is a railage charge
of 13s. 6d. on every ton of coal hauled to
the city. On the other hand we could trans-
mit current over high tension cables at an
interest cost that would not be anything like
that involved in hauling coal to the metrop-
olis. There is then to be borne in mind,
too, that the cost of transmission by cables,
once they are erected, is stationary. I would
go further because, when considering this
matter yesterday, I turned up a letter I1 sent
26 years ago to the late Lord Forrest, when
he was Premier. He sent it to the Public
Works Department. I suggested to him
that power should be generated at Collie
and transmitted as far as Boulder so that
the local line that was run in those days
from Italgoorlie to Boulder, could be -worked
by means of electricity. I also suggested
that the line could be tapped at the various
pumping stations of the Coolgardie water
scheme, so as to save haulage of coal. That
would have helped towards making the
scheme payable instead of it becoming a bur-
den on the taxpayers. If that suggestion
had been adopted, there wvould have been a
saving on account of haulaee of coal and
also in respect of the locomotives that were
used for hauiling water. The position to which
I drew attention in those days, applies
eoanly to-day. I pointed out the followvinv
advantages to he derived from that scheme:

Besides wnrkinL the B~oulder ie, the mains
could he tapped en route and the power ap-
plied at the pumping stations of the Cool-
gardip water scheme. Some of the advantages
of this system are- (a) the use of our local

coal; (b) the saving in the haulage of fuel
to the Boulder railway and the pumping sta-
tions; (c) the saving of the cost of water in
connection with the railway; (d) the saving
of water for the boilers at the pumping sta-
tions enabling all wvater pumped to be sold;
Ce) the probable saving in the cost of dupli-
cating the Coolgardic wrater pipes in the ima-
mediate future, by reason of the fact that no
rater would be required to be drawn off for
railway and pumping purposes-'-

1 was wrong in my estimate in
respect, for I was too optimistic.

that

-(f) the saving of capital cost on locomo-
tives, the value of electric motors being about
one-seventh of the coat of the locomotives of
equal power; (g) the saviag of 50 per cent.
in labour, one inan, being only necessary to
drive the electric motor, whereas the steam
engine requires two; also large reduction in
nmber of cleaners required; (h) the enor-
mous saving in respect to the repairs of loco-
motives; (i) the relief of trucks for haulage
of coal and water will save the Colony large
capital sumns for the purpose of additional
trucks; (j) the saving of large capital ex-
penditure on railway workshops. There are
other advantages, but I need not set them out.

That was what I suggested in 1900 and I
have been agitating- for it ever since. It
cannot he said, therefore, that when I
oppose the Bill to-day I am prejudiced
against Collie. 0" the contrary I am well
satisfied that Collie is the one source from
which we can get a suppiy of electricity in
unlimited quantities. The proposal was
turned down at that time, the reason given
being that it was not then practicable. It
was stated that the engineers considered
that it was impracticable to transmit elec-
tricity at a higher pressure than 3,000
volts. At that very time in America elec-
trical engineers were transmitting 30,000
volts ! Of course since then it has been
proved that there is no limit to the trans-
mission of electricity so long as good in-
sulation can be provided. In America, at
Chepawa they are transmitting 300,000
volts. The higher the pressure, the less
line area is required and the cheaper are
the cable costs. I suggest wve should take
the bull by the horns and embark upon a
big high tension scheme to supply not only
Perth but to electrify our railways and to
distribute current throughout the South-
West areas. But it must be a big scheme
if it is to be done cheaply. That cannot be
done with a small scheme such as that now
proposed at Collie. I contend, therefore,
that the scheme must be of such maenitude
tha~t it will supply current at less than id.
per unit, If we cannot supply power at
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such cheap rate;, the scheme 'will be
practically of no use to us. I do not want
it to be tbougbt that I am prejudiced
against Collie.

Hon. J. Ewing: It looks like it.
Hon. A, LOVEKIN: I wish Collie to be

used as a national base for the distribution
of electricity on a big Scale in the interests
of Western Australia. I do not want any
petty parochial scheme to be provided.

Ron. J1. Ewing:- This is the nucleus of a
big schemne; it is not a parochial matter at
all.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : I suggest that we
do not Start the nuclei of big schemes in
this way,

Hon. J, Ewing: But this is the nucleus or
a big Scheme.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: A small amount like
£:250,000 to be spent on the nucleus of a
big scheme!

Ron. J. Ewing:- So it is.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Has the hon. mem-

ber any idea at all of the cost of a big(
electrical plant? The amount provided for
in the Bill will merely be sufficient to put
in a little miserable footling scheme, but
will not provide for a scheme of the magni-
tude I desire to see established.

Hon. R. R. Harris: The money provided
will only he s;ufficient to buy a squib plant.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN:- Yes. Hon. membersi
can appreciate the position regarding this
scheme, with the capital set out and two
little mutnicipalities, having to shoulder the
responsibility, and money to be advanced
uinder the Tndustries Assistance Act. Yet
Mr. Ewing says this is the nucleus of a
big scheme!

Hon. J. Ewing: I repeat that it is so.
Hon. A. LOVEKTN: Let the hon. mem-

ber get a hit bigger !
Hon. J. Ewing:_ You do not know all

about it yourself.
Hon. A. LOV-%EKIN: I have endeavoured

to explain the position to the House. Mr.
Ewing bases his advocacy of the Bill on his
statement that Mr. Taylor regards it as a
good scheme. The bon. member cannot
rely upon that too much. Mr. Taylor has
for many years been opposed to such opera-
tions at Collie.

Hon. J Ewing: _ Well, we shall see.
Hon. A. LOVETUN: I do not know what

has happened recently. It is on record on
the fliles of the House that Mr. Taylor has
been long opposed to any operations at
Collie and he has contended that he can
produce current cheaper here in Perth by

hauling coal from Collie than he could pro-
cure it if hoe transmitted it by cable from
Collie. I oppose this Bill because the
scheme is not big enough. I want Collie to
he used for a national scheme. If the Bill
be passed it will shut up Collie against the
establishment of any sLch national scheme
of the magnitude it Should be. Tinder the
Bill the trust will have an absolute
monopoly within a radius of 40 miles of
Collie.

Hon. J1. Cornell: It should be a national
scheme or nothing.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes. Fancy locking
up; in a scheme of this sort the whole of our
available coal fields and giving a monopoly
to a trust composed of two smoall mnunicipali-
ties, so p)revecnting, the establishment of a big
nationial selitnie!

Hon. J. Eu'ing:. You do not understand
it.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: . understand it very
well. Another point: Clause 14 provides
bow they arc going to get capital for this
Scheme. It says the Treasurer may,
tinder Part Il1. of the Industries Assistance
Act,' 1.916, advance to the trust £110,000 on
the security of the debentures of the trust.
Where Are [lie funds under the Industries
Assistance Act? Session after session have
we been trying to get rid of the Industries
Assistance Act, and we renew it only from
year to year. This session, I understand,
there was the usual protest in this House
against the renewal of the Act, and the usual
reply from the Minister. If the Bill is to
be passed we cannot again limnit the opera-
tions of the Industries Assistance Act to
another year, because it will then hare to
go on forever, or so long as the advance
made to this trust is outstanding.

Hon. J. Cornell: It will hove broken out
in a fresh place.

Hlon. A. LOVEIK: That is SO. Where
are the funds that the Treasurer has to
hiandle under the Industries Assistance Act?
Not only have the Industries Assistance
Board not a bean in credit, but they have
a big debit. Where is the Treasurer to get
£110,000 under the Industries Assistance
Act? If he is going to borrow it to put into
the Industries Assistance Board, he must
raise a loan. Ts he coming to Parliament
for authority to raise that loan, or is hie
going to raise it without authority?

Hon. J. Cornell: Out of that No. 2 trust
fund the Chief Secretary referred to yes-
terday.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The f und shows cash that tile Colonial Treasurer may. for tile
in hand one million odd, and the uninvested
trust moneys twoe millions odd, when, as a
matter of fact, I know they have not a bean
and are actually trading on an overdraft
from the Commonwealth Bank, and are
overdrawn in London to such ,an extent that
a loan flotation must occur in January next.
Yet, according to the figures put up here,
there is a cash balance in hand of £1,400,000)
and £2,000,600 trust funds niot invested. The
Bill says the Treasurer inay' draw on the
flunds uinder the Industries Assistance Act
for this £:110,000. He has no authority
from Parliament to advance this money on
debentures if it were available, except so fur
as the Bill may lie taken to give him aut-
thority.

Hon. J. Cornell: And their Clause 1.5 comes
in as a dragnet provision.

Hort. A. LOVEKIN: 1 see that. It is
supposed that uinder the Industries Assist-
nce Act this money can be advanced. *But

canl it be advanced uinder Part III. of the
Act' Section 24 of the Act provides that
it shall be lawful for the Treasurer to render
financial assistance by making advances to
any persons engaged in mining or in any
other industry; and there are two provisos,
one to the effect that it must first be proved
to the satisfaction of the Treasurer that in
the interests of the State such assistance
should be given, whilst the other is that
the Treasurer must be satisfied it is not
practicable for the applicant to obtain
assgistanc through tile ordinary financial
channels.

Hon. J. Cornell: Evidently it is niot pos-
sible in this instance.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We have had no
evidence that it is niot possible. If the
Government will give mec the rights that
this trust are to get uinder the Bill, I wi!l
find every, penny of the money to he raised
for this scheme and I will pay £25,000 for
the monopoly rights prescribed here, and
still I will make a very nice little thing out
oif it. A monopoly over a 40 miles radius
around our- only possible coalfields front
which to obtain power, what is that worth?
.[ust consider it. However, I submit the
Trelcurvr connot advance under this Act be-
cause0 it cannot he shown to be impracticable
for the applicant to obtitn assistance from
the ordinary financial channels. Again, we
snu'4 look at the objective of the Industries
Assistance Act. For what p~urp~ose was it
passed? Section 9 shows it. It provides

lpuTIos- (of affordingr assistance to settlers
affected by drought or other adverse condi-
tion.,. inake advances, etc. And when we
Collie to Part M1., the clear intention was
that this Act wvas to be used to assist exist-
ing industries that were languishing. It was
never conteumplated that the Act should be
used to start a new enterprise altogether
and bring into being such at schemi s that
proptosed by the Bill uinder the Industries
Assislanuv Act

Honl. J. Cornell: The Act "-as intended to
app'~ly to industries of substance, niot of spec:-
Ilation.

l jn.. It. Brown: If lion. members did
riot i-oil him up lie would soon stop.

Ron. A. IOVEKIN: I. am certain that
any body of financiers, wvould pay money to
the Stale for a monopoly such as this.

Hon. IN. H. Harris: If you call for
tenders for it. you will get a pretty good
price.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It practically means
that onlyv these two locit bodies can use the
coalfields for at scheme for the generation
of electricity. The trust will have a monopoly
over a radiusq of 40 miles. No one else could
put up a pole0 or a line over the area even
if' they could hay a Ilocic of land and put
uip a plant. The only person who can do
that is the Commissioner of Railways and
then only, for a specific purpose, and he
must not sell sixpennywortb of current
within the at-ea of thre monopoly.

Hon. J. It. Brown: They have been
negotiating for power in K~algoorlie for a
long time.

Rlon. F. H. ffarriv If the Bill is passed
the plant may riot he erected for 30 years.

Hon. A. LOVFKIN: That is so. No
time li mit has been imuposed.

Hon. J. P. Brown: Why worry about it
Hon. A. LOX EI{TN: The "West Aus-

tralian" of yesturday morning raised a p)oinlt
which in itslf ought to ensure that the Bill
be held over for farther consideration.

The article said-,
It is known, however, that Mr. Taylor, the

Government's chief adviser on electrical mat-
ters, has expressed a preference for the 40-
cycle system, which is the system operating at
the central power station at East Perth, being
installed at Collie. Not, he it said, because the
standar-d SO-cycle system in operation every-
where else in Australia would be less eco-
nomical, but because the Collie systemn may
ultimately be linked up with the Perth station.
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I would point out that motors, cooking
utensils, and such like things are made by
massed production in America land else-
where to the standard of 50 cycles. One
eon buy 50-cyc vle motors of one-sixth or one-
eighth horse-power for £3 5s. 6d. each, but
when it comes to a question 1of buying 40-
cycle motors, one has to pay £C31 10s. each,
hecause they have to be specially wound.
AS the "WVest Australian" properly pointed
out, we are going to perpetuate the 40-cycle
system for the reason that we have already
in~tAlled it. For aill time, therefore, the
people of the State will be penalised. The
more electric current they use, the more they
will be penalised when they come to pur-
(liace their electric .'ippliances. This is a
matter which ought to bie considered and
ought not to be rushed through at an hour
such as this. It is stated that 63 pe; cent.
of the current will be taken by the coal com-
panies. I presum that theJ other 37 per
cent, is to be taken by the general public.
I ask members what the price of current will
be. Obviously the coal companies will not
mnind what the price is, for the higher it ix
tine better it will be for them.

Ron. J. Ewing: I do not see that.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: And it will be all

thie worse for the generd public.
Hon. J. Ewing: Certainly not.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Does not the hon.
member see that the coal companies will be
selling their coal to the trust and that they
nuist receive any' price they ask from the
trust for their coal. They will not care twvo-
pee how much they pay for the current,

but however extortionate the price may he,
the 37 per cenit. of current v ill be consumed
by the public, who will have to foot the bill.

Hon. J. Ewinz: You are quite wrong.

Hon. A. i,OVrEKIN\,: These coal com-
panies are not going into this scheme and
taking 63 per cent. of the current without
getting samne advantage out of it. The great
advantage will be the enormous discount on
their current bill. Wh 9atever charge the trust
may make for the current, the companies
will raise the price of their coal to mleet it.
That is a matter whichi requires looking into
before we pass the Bill, and before we place
the farmers and the settlers in the district
at the mercy of these charges practically for
ail time, in order that we may let in the coal
companies to take wvhat amounts to a control
of the trust.

Hon. J. Ewing: Did you call them sharks?

Diue. A. LOVEIMl : I did not say that
they were sharks. I said we were letting in
the coal companies to take control of the
trust.

Hon. J1. Ewing: They' have no control.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: They are taking 63

per cent. of the current.
Hon. J. R. Brown: They could get other

curirenit if theyv so clesired.
Ron. A. LOVEKIN: People who take 613

per cent, of the output mtust have control.
Hon. J. H. Brown: They could get their

cunrrent w-here they liked.
lHon. AV. J. 3Mann: The people will he

getting their current for 2d. a unit instead
of a shilling.

lion. A. IOVEK I\ : I guarantee that the
people wvill not get their current at 2d. a
unit, or anything like it, seeing that the coal
comnpanies will su~pply thle coal and will be
tile best customers of the scheme.

Hon. V. -anerslcy* : Have the people
down there been consltd?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not know.
It would lbe a sorry (lay for the settlers and
farmers in those districts once they have
allowed the scheme to come into being. It
will be a monopoly in the hands of the large
customers, those who supply the fuel, In
the light of these things, tire we at this stage
of the session, when many niembers are half
asleep and cannot. li~ten to any argument
I may put up, justific'! in passing the Bill?

Hon. -I. ft. Brown: That is no argument
against it.

Hon. A. LOVEKI&: Are we justified in
passing the BIll and saddling the people of
tine State for all time with it?

Ron. J1. Ewing: You arc talking the Bill
out; that is what you are doing.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am almost asleep
myself. AMy one aiixiety is that whatever
is (lone at Collie should be done on a
national basis. We ought not to begin on
a footling little scheme like this, which
satvours of monopoly and also of being a
boodling scheme. If we wvant money for
a big electrical scheme, it can easily be
obtained. There is plenty of money for
such schemes. We need only say to finan-
ciers in London or anywhere else that we
wvant a million or two millions to put up a
big generating plant at Collie to supply
the country around, and also Perth-be-
cause I am sure that power could be gener-
ated at Collie much more cheaply than at*
East Perth-and the mnoney will be avail-
able. 'Morcover- it will be available
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on less disadvantageous terms than the
money required for the scheme under the
Bill, which proposes nothing hut a monopoly
over the country within 40 miles of Collie
practically for all time. In the eirem-
stances I am sorry to say that I must
oppose the measure, and if necessary I shall
divide the Rouse upon it.

THE oHIEr SEORETARY (Hon. J. * ]A
Drew-Central-in reply) [5.42 a.n4l: Mr'Lovekin, in his opening remark;, described
this as a boodling Bill. Less than three
minutes afterwards he said the scheme was
a squib scheme. He ended up by saying it
,w'as a miserable scheme. I ask the hot..
iiitiibcr, who are the boodlrra?- Ire thq
municipal council of Bunbury boodlers?
Or are the municipal couincil of Collie
boodlers? And if they are boodlers, aS
has been insinuated, are the ratql.payers awl
property owners of Collie sill Thnbutry
boodlers ?

Ron. A. Lovekin: I said nothing about
them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know what the hon. member's object .was,

r-1ut the effect oif his remarict would be to
get it into circu-lation that this WAS a hood-
liag Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: So it is.
Hon. J. Ewing : Slat is a scandaloais

statement.
The CHIEF SECRL'TARY: The logical

conclusion from Mr. Lovekin's statements
is that the mayor and councillors of Collie
and the mayor and couneillors of Bunbury
aire boodlers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I did not suggest that.
The CHIEF SECRETA-RY: The hon.

miember said it.
Ron. A. Lovakini: I explained what r

meant by boodling.

The CHiEf SETWI-E''AltY : Thec hin.
member referred to the Tudustries Assist-
ance Act. That Act was brought into ex-
ise cc for thet piurpose oC assisting farmers
during periods of drought. The bon. nmem-
her knows pretty well that that is done
under Part IT. of the Act, which is admin-
istered in' the Industries Assistance Board.
But, at thte same time, there is Part HII.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I quoted it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Part HII.

deals with the mining industry and other
industries.

Hon. J. Cornell: Rut the Minister will
not dispute that nothing like this was ever

put before Parliament or the public pre-
t-iously.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ever since
the passing of the Act various Governments
have given assistance under Part III. in
order to help jam factories-

Hon. A. Lovekin: To help existing indus-
tries, not to start new industries.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- New indus-
tries hare been assisted under that Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: Can the Minister name
one of those new industries?

The PRESiDENT: Order! I mnust ask
hon. members to allow the Minister to reply.
When other members are speaking the Mlin-
ister usually keeps silent, and I would ask
lion, members to extend the same courtesy
to him.

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY: I repeat
that new industries have been assisted.

Hion. E. H. Harris: Which new indus-
tries?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 refer the
lion. member to the public accounts, I could
supply numerous instances if I had time to
took them up. Undoubtedly money has been
advanced hy the Government from time to
tune to assist various industries. Consider-
ably more money was advanced by the pre-
vious Government than by the present Gov-
ernment. It has been said that the Act can
be repealed at any time. If it is repealed,
all agreements made under it will be pre-
served, if necessary for a hundred years
after the repeal. Surely Mr. Lovekin knows
that.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That means that the
Act is to exist for a hundred years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: According
to the hon., member, Parliament has been
tryi ng for years to get rid of that Act and
if we pass this Bill the Act will go on for
ever. The hon. member must have a very
poor appreciation of the intelligence of the
Chamber if he expects such an assertion to
be swallowed here. There is legal authority
under the Industries Assistance Act for the
Treasurer, without approaching Parliament,
to assist industries-, and that has been done.

Hon. A. Lovekin: 'Where is. the money?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Only last
night the hon. member quoted from the
financial returns to show that the Govern-
ment had in hand on the 1st July thi4 year
a sum. of £E1,500,000.
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Hon. A. Lovekin: That is all a tart-a-
diddle.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: Has it all
gone since the 1st July? Before this Bill
will be anything more than waste Papar,
there must be an endorsement of the scheme
by the property owners of Bunbury and the
property owners of Collie:. under the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act. The hion, member
knows that.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is a sort of love
affair.

The C}VIETF SECRETARY: It has been
asserted that the mines will get control ot
the trust. The lion. member did not, how-
ever, show exactly how they, were to do so.
Before the trust is formed, no doubt the
municipalities of Collie and Bunbury will
enter into some agreement with the mining
companies-a satisfactory agreement-as
otherwise they would not dream of launch-
ing the undertaking. Those councils would
preserve themselves from any monopolistic
leanings on the part of the mining com-
panies. Surely these municipalities van be
trusted to carry on their own buisiness. Why
should we dictate to thein? We pass the
Bill -which provides the necessary machin-
ery, and it is suggested that therefore wve
should dictate to them what they are to do.
Surely the people of Collie and Buinbur iy
know exactly what is to their own interest,
and know how to proceed in this inatter.
Surely they know how to safeguard their
own welfare. I cannot think that they re-
quire assistance or advice either from Mr.
Lorelcin or from anyone else.

Hon. J. Cornell: But thle Mfinister will
acknowledge that many people know not
what they do.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: During the
second reading dehate it was asserted that
this schenle represented a monopoly and
would later on prevent the transmission of
power from Collie to Perth. The rights of
the trust, however, extend only within a
radius of 40 miles of Collie.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is all!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The trust

will have no power to extend to Perth, nor
will they have any power to interfere witb
any other scheme that might be adopted for
the puirpose of transmitting current to the
City of Perth.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Except the Comils-
sioner of Railways, I said.

The CIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
mnember did not wuake the assertion to which
I refer, An inquiry was made as to the
sinking fund. The sinking Lund is provided
for Uinder the Mutnicipal. Corporations Act,
which applies to this scheme. That is not
to be dispulted. Section 463 of thle Act
read*-

When any mnic tipality has incurred a loan
under the provisions of this Act, a sinking
fund shall be formed to liqunidate the samne in
manner following:-Tbe council shall, in every
year after the issue of debentures for such
loan, cause a sumi (being such percentage of
thu, principal stuni secured by suc'h deijentues;
as is nained therein, not being at any time
less than £2 per centuni of such principal sumn)
to be invested by the Colonial Treasurer i n in-
scribed stock or other Government securities
of the State, in the joiint names of the Colonial
Trcalstrer and the municipality.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I did not say anything
about a sinking fund.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not re-
ferring to the holl. member at all. The sink-
ing fund provisions have been modified by
the Bill, seeing that there is to be nto contri-
bution to the sinking fund until1 after the
expiration of two years. Another question
asked was reipecting the interest rate to be
charged. The interest is provided for under
Part I. of the Industries Assistance Act.
The sole reason for the reference to that
ineasure in thle Bill is to provide approved
mnachinery.

Hon. J. Cornell: But veil pr-opose to take
debentures?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Subsection 2
of Section 24 reads-

Advances under this section shall be repay-
able at such times Or by such instalments as
the Colonial Treasurer may determine, with
interest at a rate to be fixed by the Colonial
Treasurer, but not less than six per cenft. per
annum, and such interest shall be cvalculated
on the daily balance.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Bill proposes that
debentures shall be accepted for the money
advanced by the Government, so that there
will be no interest charge.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be 6
per cent. under the provisions of the Indus-
tries Assistance Act. One lion. member wished
to know if the money could be hon-owed tun-
der the one per cent, scheme. It cannot be
borrowed under that ,scheme, because that
applies only to money biorrowed in connection
with work having sonic hearing on migration.
That work must also be approved by tha
Migr'ation Commission, who would not find
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mone ,v for the Government in order that they
tmight lend it to municipalities!

Ron. A. Lovekin: Anyhowv, (S per cent.
will lie less than your average cost of inter-
est.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ref ere.nces
were made to Mr. Taylor. 'Mr. Lovekin poses
as an authority in connection with electricity.

Hon. A. Luvekin: No, nothing of the
sort.

lion. C. F. Baxter: That is what the hon.
member would lead the House to believe.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I got into
touch with Mr. Taylor through my clerk, and
he assures me that the amount provided for
in the Bill is more than enough to carry Out
the wvork that is contemplated.

lion. A. tovekin: Yes, a footling scheme!1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Mr. Taylor
wanted to be on the sate side. In conjunction
with Mr. Williamson, he investigated the
matter, and) the ' are satisfied, without any
doubt whatever, that the wvorkc can be carried
out for the amount stated. What is the
opposition to the Bill?

Hon. A. Lovekin: What kilowatt plant
wvill you get for that amount ?

The CHIEF SECR ETARY: Thsit is not
our concern.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Yes, it is.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Competent
men have gone into the question, and the
Inici I ali ties will have to approve of the
scheme.

Ron. E. H. Harris: The confidence to be
imposed ini such matters was exemplified at
Kalgoorlic, where at scheme for an electric
plant was proposed, but the Government;
withdrew it -after it had been punctured by
the electricity committee!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We must
leave these mutters to those most concerned.
They are not boodling municipalities.

Question put, and a division taken
the following- result;-

Noes

Majority for

C. F. BaMWe
J. It. Brown
A. 11. Draw
E. V. Gray

W. T. Giesbeen

AYES.
Non.
Iron.
Men.
Hen.
Hoan.
H~on.

with

13
.9

4

J. W. Hickey
W. B. iton
0. W. mume
G. Potter
It. Boe
W. 3. Matn

(Tdhn)

Bon. J. Cornett
Hoo. V. HooterseHon. E . HR M.9
Hon:G.k. e

Question thus passed.

Hon. A. Lovekir.
Bon. J. rNeboLson
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. J. XI Medarlane

Uwek.)

Bill read a second time.

[n Committee.

Bon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Seretary in charge of the Hill.

Clause., 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause :3-The Trust:

Bon'. E,. H. HARRIS: It has been
suggmested that soonier or later Western Aus-
tralia w~ill have to electrify the metropolitan
railway system. If that is to be done ive
cannot under existing circrumstanees, obtain
powver without haumlinig the coal to East Perth.
If at tonopoly were granted to cover a
radius of 40 miles from the pit's mouth at
Collie, thei combine would have the power
to prevent 'is from bringing current from
'ol lie acrtoss tlhnt 40) miles and on to Perth.

6 n'dotk a..

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. This
trust would have no such power. It hags
only power to supply current within that
radius or 40 ,,,les.

Hon. E,. IT. lHarris: And current can be
eonveveil over that territory?

Ther CHIEF SECRETARY: Certainly. If
it were necessary to bring current from
Collie to Perth it could be done, so long as
(lie rigrrent was not ditributed within the
41) mile,, radius.

[ion. (;. WV. MILES: This is one of the
points, I raised on the ceond reading.I
think we :are giving this trust too ;'uch
pjower in allowing themn to have a monopoly
over that 40 miles radius, if this scheme
be bronchi about, the Government should
reserve tme right to distribute current all
'long, the line. The clause ought to be
amiended imi that direction.

Hon. It. A. STEPHENSON: I agree
wih the last speaker. It is too much of a
nionopol 'y to give. It will continue for at
least 50 years, and I hopie that long before
that period has elapsed we shall have a
national scheme for electrifying the railways
and lightingr Perth and all the intermediate
stations and towns. It is a great mistake
to give this monopoly and so prevent any
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greater scheme from being carried out on a
proper basis. 1 move an amendment-

That the following further proviso be added:
''Provided further that nothing heroin son-
tamned shall prevent ally corporate body estab-
lishing and carrying GIL withinl such district a
generating powetr plant with all buildings, ma-
chinery, aunl equipment deemed escatial, with
power to iireet anid maintain in and throughl
such district, poles, electric wires, mains,
transformiers, cut-outs, fixtures, fittings, plant,
and appliances for the conveyance or trans-
mission and supply of electric powver or current
to places beyond such district; but so that no
such corporate body shall supply electric
current or power within said district unless
with the consent in writing of the said nmi-
cipalities.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
gives power to the municipalities of Collie
and Bunbury, to erect this plant and distri-
bute the current. Now it is suggested that
under the same Bill we should allow anyone
else to conic in after the trust has gone to
t1e expense of providing an up-to-date
plant. The situation is fully safeguaded
in Clause 26, undler which the Commissioner
of Railways can (10 anything he likes, ex-
cep~t distribute current within the 40-muile
radJI us.

Amiendmient put and negatived.

Clause lint and passed.

Clauses 4 to 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Appointment of Chairman of
Trust:

Hoit. G. W. MILES: The point I raised
about the Chairman having- a casting as well
as a deliberative vote should come in here.
.I move an amendment-

That at the end of Subclause 1 the follow-
i,be added,!-"who shall have a casting as

,reil as a deliberative voe.

Hon. W. H. KI1TSON": -Mr. Miles has over-
looked the fact that there are five members
of the trust and therefore five votes.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: What if one of the
members was absent?

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: Then there would
be three votes, apart from the chairman.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Tljere would be four
votes, and what would happen if the voting
were equal?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: If the chairman
were to give a casting-, as well as a delibera-
tive vote, it would mean six votes for the
trust as a whole.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If there
were only four present andI the acting chair-

luiau was in the Chair, lie would have two,,
votes.

Holl. E rHARRIS: I have never known
the acting chairman of an organisation to
i'e given two votes, while the chairman had
not a casting vote.

lI W. Cr. W. MILES: If the chairman wvas
present and one member wvas absent, there
would lie equal voting. The chairman is
ctrtainly entitled lo a casting vote.

Amendment put and p~assed; the clause,
,is amllended, ag-reed to.

Clauses 10, 11, 12-agreed to.

tClatuse 18-The municip~alitics may raise
Cl10,'000 and advance the same in exchiange
for rust debentures:

Hon. A. EOVEI{IN: Can the Chief See-
rntarv say where the nicipalities hope to
raise the mnley ? Are they going to raise it
in llw market, or will the Government find
it if thev cannot get it from a hank? The
ltclu4rivs Assistance Act states that the
Treasurer may tender assistance if' the
money cannot lie raised in the usual financiall
vbannel-. If it cannot be raised in the usual
fik~ancial lmannel.-, cill the Government find
the niinioiLaalities' proportion?

The Chief Secretary: I do not think so.

Clauise put and] Iassed.

Clause 14-Advance by Treasurer:

Hen. G. W. MILES: Every session for
years we have continued the operation of the
Industries Assistance Act, and the present
Government have indicated that they want
the Act to be terminated. If we agree to
this clause the Act will continue for all time.
The Government can find the money in some
othcr way. I hope the clause will be -ie-
leted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This pro-
vision will not eflfect the life of the Indus-
trki Assistuance Aict. All agreements mae
under the Act in respect of advances wil
eontinue and wiul not be atffected by the
termination ofI the Act. The repeal )f an
Act doec nt, frlet auy agreement made
under it.

Hon. G. W. MILES: When the Act is
repealed is it proposed by the Government
to start a State bank and to transfer the
moneys that have heen advanced under the
Tndustries Assistance Act to the bank?
The Government must have some scheme
in view when the Act is struck off the
statute-book. Why cannot the Government
issue debentures to meet the ease?
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The CBiEF SECRETARY : Probably
the advances will be placed under the Agri-
cultural Bank. All agreements which have
existed previously wvill still remain, until
cancelled by some other agreements.

Hon. A. LOVEK.IN: If the Chief Secre-
tary is going to carry on agreements for
all time that bave been made under the
Industries Assistance Act, this will amount
to carrying on the Act itself. It is the
same thing.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Is it not a
fact that all the clients of the Industries
Assistance Act have been taken over by
the Industries Assistance Board, and that
for some time past the Act has not been
functioning i

The Chief Secretary: The Industries
Assistance Act is still functioning. It is in
full life and vigour.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I move ati amend-
ment-

That the following words be struck o t,-
''Under andI subject to Part HI. of the in.
dustries Assistance Act, 1915.''

Hon. A. LOVEIN :The Industries
Assistance Act provides for the repaymnent
in moieties. If these words are struck out,
we shall have to put something in stating
the terms on which the money is to be re-
paid.

The Chief Secretary: If the amendment
were carried, we should be deprived of the
whole of the machinery dealing with these
advances.

Hon. G. W. 31iLES: 1 cannot see why the
Treasurer, in making advances and, accept-
ing debentures, could not limit the terms
of the debentures and take a mortgage over
the assets of the trust. If the amendment
were carried, it would not interfere with
the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: If it were
possible to adjourn until to-morrow and
consult the Solicitor General I would do so,
hut I am trying to get the Bill through ats
it stands. I do not know what the effect
of the amendment would be.

Hon. A. LOVEKflf: That shows that we
should not go on with the Bill.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 12

Majority against . . 4

Hon. V.I Hneniey
Hon. L: H. Mni
Hon. 0 A. Kempton
Hon. A. Lovskin

Han. 0. P. Baxter
Hon. Jr. R. Drown
Hon. A. Enni
Bon. 3. M. Draw,
Hom. 3. Ewing
Hon. B. H. Gray

Area.
Hon. G. W~. lUUe
R on. J. Nicholson
BaHn H A. Stephenson
R on. Sir W. Lath~ab

Hon. 3. WV. Hickey
Hon. WV. H Kitson
Ron. W. J. Mann,
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. H. J. Vefland
Hon. E. Roe

(Tells.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 15, 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-Powers of trust:

Hon. G. W. AMIIES: Subelause 2 gives
the trust too much power. How is a
national water supply ever to be established
if the trust are given full rights over the
Collie river and the Miuning-up pool? The
subclause should be either amended or
struck out. Water, I understand, is a main
requisite in generating electricity. Let us
adjourn consideration of the clause. There
is no use in rushing the Bill. Presently we
may see the Government going cap in hand
to this trust.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . . 9
Noes . .. . .. 10

Majority against .. 1

Hon. J. R. Brown
Hon. A. eiln
Hon. I. V. Drew
Hon. B. H. Gray
Hon. J. WV. Hickey

Hot r- P. Baxter
Hon, V. Hanerlwe
Hon. E. H. Harris
Bon. Sir W . Latate
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hen. G. WV. Milos

Area.
Iron. W. H3. Xlteo
HOn WV. J. Man.
Hon. 3. Base
Hon. I. Ewing 2k.

Hon. 3. Nicholson
Koo. H. A Rtephenson
Hon. H. J. Tolland
Hon. 0. A. Kemapton,

I (Tdev.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 20-Supply of current to mines:

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Does the
clause include mining companies in the
Collie district only, or also mining com-
panies within the 40-mile radius? A coal
field is being proved now. Would mining
companies on that field be included?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
district is defined by Clause 3.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 21 to 24-agreed to.
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Clause 25-aving:
Hon. G. W. -MILES: I move an amend-

ment-
That the following wards be struck out:-

"but the Commissioner of Railways shall not
supply electricity within the district except
for railway or other Government purposes, or
Ito the trust."

My object is that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, in the event of a national scheme be-
ing inaugurated: shall have the right to sup-
ply current along the railways.

Hon. WV. H. Kitsnn: Von want to have
competition between two public bodies!

Hon. G. W. MINILES: I am informed that
what I have stated is conieet. The Govern-
jucut should have that power. All I want
to safeguard is that when a national scheme
is inaugurated, it wvill not be hampered by
this smaller undertaking. I do not -wish to
deprive Collie or Bunhury' of their rights,
but the Commissioner should have the right
to supply current from his mains.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If Mr. Miles de-
sires to set out to destroy the Bill, his
amendment will enable him to achieve his
object. I cannot understand Mr. Stephen-
son. I do not think he could be induced to
invest one penny in such a scheme if com-
petition were to be allowed to come mn. I
do not think the ratepayers of liunbury or
Collie would agree to the local authorities
borrowing the necessary money if the amend-
ment were agreed to. In fact, the Govern-
ment would be wrong in contributing to
such an undertakRing if competition were to
be allowed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mvr. Baxter
is right. 'What do hon. members, who arc
opposed to the measure, want? If the
municipalities arc to establish the scheme, do
they wish the Government to tame along and
start another State trading, concern?

Hon. G. W. MILES: I contend that 'we
who are opposing some of the clauses are
protecting the interets of the State, and
that is not what the Government are en-
deavouring to do under the Bill. We are
told that the scheme is to bp part of one of
larger operations that will come later on,
and that when that (lay comes this scheme
will be absorbed in the larger one. If that
is so, why object to the amendment? ft
would anpear as thourh the Government
were a Bunbury-Collie Government and not
a Western Australian Government.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause pat1 and passed.

Preamble, Tile-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Pecommnitlol.
On motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill

recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clauses 17 and 20. Hon. J. Cornell
in the Chair; the Chief Slecretary in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 17-Powers of the( trust:
The CHIEF SECRETARY : I move-
That Clause 17 be reinserted.

This clause is the mnost vital one in the Bill.
If it he deleted, the Bill is defeated.

Hon. 0. W. liles: Arc you prepared to
omit. Subelause 2?

The CHIEF SEC1RTARtY: If the trust
is not able to impound wvaters in the Min-
ningup Pool, it will be impossible for them
to erect the generating plant at Collie. It
is needless to prolong the argument.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
m n t-

That Subelause 2 be struck out,

If that is arced to it will enable the trust
to erect the electric generating plant, trans-
mission cables and lines, to acquire all land
and machinery plant, and so on, as is neces-
sary, and to carry on business as suppliers
of electricity. That wilf exclude from their
powers the impounding, diverting or taking
of the water of the Collie River and the
Minuingup Pool.

Ron. E. H. Gray: That will kill the Bill I
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Where would the trust

get their water7'
Ron. A. LOVEKIN: The trust will be

able to use that water while it is there. But
it must be wrong to give the trust a mon-
opoly of that wvater against everybody else
for all time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Suppose the Railway
Commissioner wanted wvater, wvhat could he
do?7

Hlon. A. LOVEKIN: He could not get it
under this. A tremendous lot of %vater will
be wanted for the generators. In fact, the
last scheme was that the water should be
pumped back, so that it might be kept run-
ning to cool the machinery. It is scandalous
to give all this water to one small trust.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I am afraid some
members do not quite realise the position.
The works are to be placed alongside the

3150
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Alinningup Pool. 1 ami informed that in said is correct, and it they allow this thing
the Collie River there is available for the
scheme five times as much water as there is
in Perth. Theme will he ample water in the
Collie River for two or three such schemes.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: Well, why gike the
trust the whole of it?

Hion. J. EWING: 1 cannot understmnd
the attack made on the Bill by Mr. Lovekin.
He told us he is entirely in favour of elec-
tricity for the South-WeA. I say without
fear of contradiction that this is the nucleus
of a big national scheme. There hnis been
a good deal of talk about monopoly. I can
see no monopoly about the scheme, Two
members of the trust will represent Collie
and Bunbury, and the other members will
he appointed by the Government. An.] they,
will be appointed .fqr only three years. So
how can there be a monopoly? If. this
clause be not reinstated, the Bill will be lost.
There is in the Collie River plenty of water,
apart from the Minningup, Pool. It is idle
for Afr. Lovekin to try to destroy the Hill.
It is all very well for him to say he has
always wanted to see an electricity scheme
at Collie. His attitude towards th bill is
not to his credit. The basis of the Bill is
that the scheme is the nucleus of a big
national scheme.

Hon. G. W. MILES: When the vote was
taken that deleted the clause, I think the
Committee were under the impression that
it was to delete only Subeclause 2. They Ao
not wvant to deprive the trust of the rights
given in Subeclause 1. AMr. Ewing tells us
this is to be the nucleus of a big national
scheme. If that is so, the Bill ought to have
gone out on the second reading. If this is
the nucleus of at big national schemne, it is
going to give to Collie and Bunbury for all
time the right to supply all the power in
return for their putting up that £E60,000.
We are getting at the thing now: It is a
monopoly for Collie and Bunburv. Mr.
Ewing told us it is going to be a monopoly
for all time for Collie and Bunhury.

Hion. E. Rose: No, he did not soy that.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I say he 4ld; in-
directly, at all events. He said this 'was the
nucleus of a big national scheme and that
the plans were already drawvn out. It means
that Collie and Bunhury are going to own
half the scheme for all time. The Govern-
met are not looking after the interests-of
the whole of the State if what Mr. Ewing

to go through.
The CHIEF SECRETAIRY : The hon.

member has not put a correct construction
on Mr. Ewing's remarks. Mr. Ewirng did
say that this is the nucleus of a big national
schemne, to demonstrate the possibilities of
such a schenme. As for its being a monopoly,
tinder Clause 2 no one but the Commissioner
of Railways can have a monopoly, and then
if be operates in the district it shall be only
for railways or some similar purpose. The
Commissioner will be able to transmiit cmr-
rent to Perth.

Hon. E'3I D. Harris: Can he take the
wvater?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under
Clause 25 the Commissioner of Railways has
,unlimited power within the trust's area, ex-
cept for the supplying of current within
that area.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There is nothing about
water. He must have that water.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He has full
power under the Public Works Act of 1914.

Hon. Gf. IV. MILES: Notwithstandingr
what the Minister says, my interpretation of0
this is that we are giving the trust power
to handle the whole of that water, and are
not providing for the Commissioner oP Rail-
ways to touch it. He must go cap in hand
to the trust. Subelause 2 can be diluted,
and the Government ran have an agrviement
with the trust, under which the trust will
be allowed the use of the water. Thien the
6 overament, if they were to come in 'with
a bigger scheme, would have their water
rights. But we are asked to -ive away the
whole of the water of the Collie River.

Hen. W. J. Mann: Only a pool.
R on. 0. W. MILES: It is the water of the

river and tile Minningup pool. Where is the
other water supply Mr. Ewing spoke of?7
There is no other. The clause would give the
trust a monopoly over the whole of the water.

Hon. J. Ewing: It is only power to take
water for this purpose.

Hon. G0. W. MIfLES: The right to use the
water should he given under an agreement.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The trust would
have power to acquire land and divert the
water of the river. The Minister said that a
private or Government concern would have
all such powvers and facilities if it desired to
erect a station and transmit the current to
Perth. Yet the trust would have a monopoly
of the wvater if they cared to divert it.
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Hfon. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. Ewving has made
a statement about water supply. I now re-
mtind him of tile select committee on the
electricity supply, of which committee he was
a member. The manager oif the eleetricity
sAupply, Mr. Taylor, gave evidence that laid
stress onl the water suppaly' and still mole
stress upon what should be dlone at Collie. I
have not had timie to read thle whole of the
evidence, but I will read a couple of para-
graphs for Mr. Ewing's information. In re-
pily to question No. 1870 Mr. Taylor said-

T amn not averse to transmission from Collie;
indeed I would be in favour of it; but a power
station at Collie with a transmission line to
Perth would cost over a million and a half of
money. We could not have fewer thin two
turbines at Collie. They must be 15,000 ki*f.
sets. The scheme I have in mind, which in-
eludes two 15,000 kwt. sets, a transmission line
to Perth, a new power station at Collie, with,
a terminal station at Collie, with a terminal
station at Perth, involves an expenditure of
£ 1,550,000, including the present capital.

hi reply to Question No. 1878 he said-
In putting a power station at Collie it

would largely depend on the foundations ob-
tainable for heavy plant and the quantity of
water which coul4 be conserved for circulat-
ing. It would be necessary to provide for a1
station with an ultimate capacity of 100,000
kilowatts. If it was anything less than that
it would not pay to transmit. It would be
necessary to provide for an ultimate circulation
Of six million gallons per hour.

Hon. J. Ewing: The water is therm..
Hon. A. LOVEKJN: I believe Mr. Taylor

also stated that there was not sufficient water
otherwise, but a way to provide it would be to
pump it back and pass it through aerators
so that it would cool before being again
used for turbines. Mr. Ewing says there is
plenty of water; yet Mr. Taylor said water
was one of the troubles. The hon. member
should have known it was one of the difficul-
ties of the Collie scheme, but he proposes to
give a monopoly of water for all time to
this little trust.

Hon. J. EWING: Mr. Lovekin should
know that that evidence does not apply.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do yon,think the evi-
dence is not correct?

Hon. J. EWING: It is correct. I cannot
uinderstand the opposition of hon. members.
It seems to me to have been worked up and
it is unjust. I asked several questions of Mr.
Taylor and he answered as Mr. Lovekin has
mentioned. At that time no survey bad been
made of the Collie water. The Mi tchell Gov-
ernment had surveys made and it was found
that what Mr. Taylor had said was incor-

rect. There is enough water in the Minnvin-
gup pooi, without requiring a dam, to serve
the whole of the! electrical requirements of the
State. The lion, member knows that investi-
gations had not been made at the time Mr.
Taylor gave his evidence. I object to being
misrepresented by the hon. member. He seems
to be determined to defeat the Bill. Two
members who voted for the second reading
have for some unexplained reason been in-
duced to vote for the deletion of a most neces-
sary clause of the Bill.,They will now have an
opportunity to rectify their mistake and I
hope they wvill do no. When Mr. Lovekin
quotes mec he should quote me correctly. He
is not going to dominate me.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Mr. Ewing is adopt-
ing a wrong attitude when lie suggests that
we are here to wreck the Bill. We are here
to protect the State.

Hon. J1. Ewing: I will withdrawv that ex-
pression as regards you, because you voted
for the second reading.

Hon. G. IV. MILES: Uf the Government
will not protect the interests of the State it is
our duty to do so. I am in favour of the
other three subelauses being re-inserted in the
Bill, but I desire some modification of
Subelanse 2. If the subeclause were deleted
the Government could make an agreement
to give the trust all the water required.
I want to protect the Government so that
when the bigger scheme comes along they
will not have'to go cap in hond to the trust.
No one desires to wreck the Bill, although
we do take exception to rushing it through
after a sitting of' 20 bouts. It is the duty
of the Minister either to agree to the dele-
tion of Subelause %, or to postpone the mat-
ter so that a'n amuendmnent may be framed
that will properly protect the interests of
thle State.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I
strongly object to the remarks of Mr. Ewing
wvhen he says that members are taking up a
position which suggests concerted action. I
repudiate such a statement.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hour of
the morning is responsible for that.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I
agree with Mr. Miles. The Government ha~e
no right to give away the river either to the
people of Collie or of Bunbury. If the
course of the river is diverted, this may have
a big influence upon other parts of the dis-
trict. I shall cupport the deletion of the
suhelause. I know the work of the trust
would be nullilied if the whole clause were
struck out. The subelause should he drafted
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in a different way, Lam unidoubtedly it gives
to the trust a monopoly over the Collie
River.

Hon. J. II, TBrown: What is the size of
the pool?

Eon. Sir WI[LUAUI LATHLAIN: It is
deep enough in which to drown the hion.
member. These powers are too great to
give to any trust.

Hion. AV. J. 2A t :It is delightful to
hear Sir William Lathinin talking about tak-
ing up the whole of tho river It shows how
colossal his ignorance is.

Hon. Sir William Lathicin: Mr. Taylor
does not say so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would
cost a million of money to divert the Collie
River in the way suggested. It is simply
intended to divert small streams.

Hon. H. A. Stephfenson: Then why not
say so in the Bill]?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would be
impossible for the trust to impound the
whole of the Collie lRiver.

Hon. G. 11' MILES: The Collie River
furnishes the water supply in the vicinity of
the township of Collie 'where the mines are
and where the plant. will be erected. All
we ask is for some modlification of thec sub-
clause. We want the trust to be allowed to
take what water is required, not to impound
all the water in the river.

Hon. J. NICTTOLSON: Mr- Ewing has
overlooked one of the main clauses of the
Bill, namely 'No. 21. Hfe suggests that this
would he th nucleus of some large Govern-
ment scheme.

XHon. E. MI G3ray: Not necessarily.
Hlon. J. 'NICHOLSON- Then Mr. Ewing

is under a mis;apprehension in the matter.
The two municipalities will be the real par-
ties interested. The whole of the profits
arising from the scheme will be divided into
two parts7 Burthury receiving six-elevenths
and Collie five-eeverths. The Government
will not receive one jiennum of the profits.
No doubt mnembers voted on Clause 17 under
the impression that they ivere deleting Sub-
clauise 2.

[Hon. J1. IV. Kirwaun !ook the Chair.]

Hen. J1. R. 'Brown: That is only amnas-
stumption on your parr.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON-. 1 sin not hostile
to the proposal, hutf I think members should
look closely into the wordingo of the sub-
clauise. In going ahead with the scheme

the interests of the Government muat be safe-
guarded, and this clause does not safeguard
them.

Hon. J. Ewiur: Will not the Government
representation safeguard them?

HEon. J. NICHIOLSON: Not a little bit.
Subela use 2 of Clause 17 states that the
trust. not the Glovernmuent, may within the
district impound and take the water of the
Collie River and the Minuingup Pool. That
is a permanent and escisive right to the
whole of the water within the district as
defined by the Bill, covering a radius of 40
miles from the Collie town hail. The ordin-
ary meaninig of "impound" is to dam up.
The trust will have power to dam op the
Collie River? and there is no safeguard for
thu- interests of the people iihose properties?,
may be damaged by th! process of damming.
Properties along the river hank may he
berlously injured, an~d the Bill contains nio
provision for c.ompensation in such cases.
If anl action for damiages were taken, the
trust could claimn that they) had damimed the
]iver uinder legal authlrrity. They have also
the power to O;vert the Water. The clausks
is most serious, and has- been introduced
without due thought; and we are not now
in a position to give it that consideration
which it deserves. Notwithstanding what
the Chief Secretary indicated with regard
to the rights of the Commissioner of Rail-
wars under the Government Electric Works
Act, the Commissioner would not be safe-
guarded when carrying- out a scheme of sup-
plying electric power and current for rail-
way and tramwuy purposes, hot would bar':
to make- lenms wviih the tiust for the right to
use the water ir, the Collie River and the
Minningnp Pool. The Commissioner could
not carry on the '2roduc1tiou1 oI electricity un-
less he also hiid this water p~ower. The Gov-
erment Elect 'u' Works AAt, though con-fer-
ring- practically 'he samne powers as are con-
tained in S-luhelawes 1, 3 and 4 of this clause,
does not empower thi. Commissioner to im-
pound ivater.

Rion. G. W. ILES: I propose to add an
amendment at the commencement of Sub-
clause 2 to provide that the trust may.
within the district, enter into an agreement
with the Government to deal with the-
waters of the Minningup Pool.

The CHAIRMAN : I understand that
lreatdy there is an amendment before the
Chair.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have moved an
amendment, but in order to facilitate the
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business of the Committee I will ask leave
to withdraw it.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I understood that
the Chief Secretary had moved to restore
the clause, and I do not think it has been
restored. As a mnatter of fact, it has been
taken out of the Bill.

The CHATUAN: The amendment sug-
gested by Mr. Miles wvill be an addition to
the motion by the Chief Secretary, and if
the amendment be agreed to it will form
part of the clause.

Amendment (to strike out Subenluse 2),
by leave, wit hdrawu.

Question (to reinsert abuase) put and
passed.

I-on, G. W, MIDLES: T move-

That before "impound" in line I of Sub-
clause 2, the words ''enter ite an agreement
with the Government to'' be inserted.

The effect of the amendurent wvill be that
the Government will have the right to pro-
tect the interests of the State in connection
with the impounding of the waters of thu
Collie River.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to offer to the amendment.

Ron. A. LOVEKIlY: I want to see that
a plentiful supply of water is available as
the scheme develops. Mr. Ewing, in his
speeches on the Bill, has relied upon Mr.
Taylor. I have already quoted what Mr.
Taylor said, in answer to Mr. Ewing's ownt
questions, when he was examined before
the select committee that dealt with elec-
tricity supply. I have looked up the report
again, and I find that in answer to Ques-
tion 1872 Mr. Taylor said-

I have reported to Mr. Stead-

Mr. Stead was Acting Commissioner of
Railways at the time--
-that if the Governmenit will electrify the
suburban railways and the main line to Nor-
tham and carry out an extensive policy of
electrification, T will recommend the necessary
power station.

If we are not careful, the trust to be estab-
lished under the Bill will prevent the elei-
trifleation of the suburban railways and the
Government will be cutting their own
throats. We should see that we are not
giving away rig&hts that will be necessaryv
in future. The Government are divesting
themselves of the chance to electrify the
railways, without which they must always
be run at a loss.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I think it is about
time that this discussion closed.

The CF.AIRMAN : Order! The hon.
member cannot reflect upon the House. He
must withdraw the remark.

Rion. J. R. BROWN: I will withdraw.
We are keeping another place waiting while
we haggle here about nothiug. Mr. Lovekin
says if we do so and so, and so and so, there
will be disaster. Mr. Nicholson says we
maust be careful of this and that. Mr. Miles
says the position will be so and so. The
whIole thing is a fares. We are discussing
a little hit of water ait Collie and the water
will still be there when the people who are
discussing it are dead. This business
would not keep the House for five minutes,
if counou sense were used.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 1 of Subelause 2, after ''take''
the word "the'' be struck out and ''suffi-
cient" inserted in lieu.

That will mean that with the earlier
amendment the trust, by agreement with
the Government, will be able to impound,
divert and take sufficient water from the
Collie River for their purposes.

I-on. J. NICHOLSON , I suggest that
instead of the amendment being moved in
that form, Mr. IMiles should alter it so that
it would read that by agreement with the
Government the trust may imupound, divert
and take such water as may be agreed to,
or words to that effect. As time goes on
there may be big works constructed, and
the Government should retain their rights
and not give the trust the absolute right to
take sufficient water or anything else. It
should all be subject to an agreement, and
so long as everything is satisfactory the
Government will not deal unfairly with the
trust.

Hon. A. Lovekia: What is the difference?9
They are to enter into an agreement with
the Government to take sufficient water, or
to take such water as may be agreed upon.
which is the same thing.

Hon. G. W. MES: Well, I will leave it
to the Minister. T think my amendment is
,sufficient.

The Chief Secretary: It is sufficient. The
floverument will be very careful about the
drafting of the agreement.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It will become n
question of what is "1sufficient water." The
trust may say " 'suifficient water' is so much,
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and we cannot do with less!' "Such Water
as may be agreed to" is much better than
"sufficient water."

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Very well. I will
withdraw my amendment.

A1mendment, by leave, -withidrawn.

lion. 0. W. MILES: I move an amend-
met-

That at the beginning of Subelause 2
''the'' be inserted; and after "pool" in line
2 the wrords "as may be agreed to'' be in-
serted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 20-Supply of current to mines:

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: The trust may con-
tract with the mining companies. Can the
Ntinister tell us why the Bill specifies the
Amalgamated Collieries of W.A., Ltd. -1
And why should it be limited to coal mines9
I mnove an amendment-

That in lines I and 2 ''Amalgamated Col-
lieries of W.A. Ltd. and other coal" be struck
out and "any'' inserted in lieu.

Also it -will be necessary to strike out the
word "companies" and insert "company" in
lieu.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest that the
hion. member retain the plural. And, why
limit it to "companies"? Why not add
"perfsons"? 1 do not know whether it is
the intention of the trust to confine their
dealings to companies, or whether they
propose to extend them to persons. it
should be an obligation on the trust to
supply electric current to all that want it.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Look at Clause 19.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: That only pro-

vides that the trust shall erect substations
at Collie and Bunburv: to meet the require-
ments of those municipalities. I take it the
municipalities themselves will he the distri-
butors. I think Mr. Harris's amendment a
good one.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Unless some
arrangement is made with these companies,
the whole thing falls to the ground.

Hoii. R. H. Harris: But why limit it to
the Amalgamated Collieries of W.A.7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think there is any special reason for that.
Isee no objection to the amendment.
Hon. J. EWING. The Amalgamated

Collieries of W.A, are mentioned because
they have five pits, and will hare to scrap
a considerable quantity of machinery. They
are scrapping their machinery to assist the

project, and the trust will have to make
arrangemuents to supply current to that
comp~any. I wish to make it clear that I
have no interest in the Amalgamated Col-
lieries, and I hope 11r. [.ovekin -was not al-
hiding to me.

Hon. IV. II. Kitson: Do not the Amal-
gamated Collieries supply 0illie at present'!

Ron. J. EWIN,\G: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: That is why they arc

mentioned?
Hon. J. EWIN\G: Yes Consequently, ar-
rgenients wAl hae to be made for the

trust to supp)lly the Amialgamated Collieries
Lunder this scheme.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mants and the report adopted.

Read a third time mid returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-FUEIC WORKS ACT Aflfl-
flNT.

.1ssembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendments.

Sitting spispended from 7.56 to 9.10 ami.

EHLL-r4OUTH-WEST ELECTRIC
POWER.

- Ismsebly'e Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it hadl agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

ADJOURflIENT-CLOSE or SESSION.

Complimentary Rem arks.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. Mt.
Drew-Central) [0.11 a.m.] :The sescion has
come to an end, and I wish to say a few
words on behalf of myself and my colleague
and other members; of the House. We have
met continuously on the ordinary sitting
days, and we have sat lon,, hours, almost
right through the session. There have beeni
changes in the highest offices in the gift of
the House. After a term of honourable
service, Sir Edward Wittenoom resigned ts,
President iii August last, and the distine-
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lion of filling the otiee was conferred upon
you, Sir. I am only echoing the sentiments of
every member when I say those fine qualities
that marked your occupancy of the office
o)f Chairman of Committees have accent-
pantied you in the exercise of the more re-
;fl4'tsibIC functions with which you have

ilue. been entrusted. Your ability has long
beetn revognised, but what we most esteem
are your kindly mnanner, your strict impar-

taiYadyour supreme desire to be help-
fulendconideatetomembers, whilst at

the name time upholding the dignity of the
hlouse. Mr. Cornell, ats Chairman of Coin-
inittees; Juts realised all my' expectations.
His long, experience in this Chamber has
been reflected in his work. Mr. Cornell has
invariably given great assistance to mem-
bers, and lie has contributed to the dospatch
or business by his mastery of intricate duties.
Like you, Sir, lie is noted for his fairness.
The Clerk of the Council and the Clerk As-
sistant, in their respective eapacitiez, have
been, ready at all time to co-operate with me
and my colleagues: and our "Hansard"
staff, who are a credit to Western Ausfralia,
deserve anl expression of our app~reciation of
the services they' have cheerfully and effic-
iently rendered. The other officers and at-
tendants; also have been responsive to the call
of duty. In all these assurances 1 anm cer-
tain 1 am voicing the opinions of every
memtber of the Council. I have also to
thank memibers for the kindly consideration
and generous forbearance they have ax-
tended to me during this and previous sea-
sins. I shall always have a delightful re-
nmembrances of my experience in the Coun-
-i. f tender to you all the compliments of
the season. I trust you will have a jo 'yfull
Christin, and a very happy New Year. 1.
11101t,-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday, the 20th January.

HON. J1. EWING (South-West) [9.14]:
I should like to join the Leader of the House
in his congr-atulations to you, Sir-, to the
Chiairman of Committees, and to the officers
of the House and to "Hansard." I can only
re-echo ]its word,. wishling you a very happy
Clirisi nns and a prosperous New Year. At
t12i i mult nre wye shouild( say sona Iiir o~i~f
Illh-aledrshi p of the 'Minister. He has been
,vonderfullv- kind and generous to us, and
'we all appreciate his good feeling. I want to
Join with him in the expressions lie has
voiced.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [9.15]:
1 wish to make a few remarks endorsing
what has been said by Mr. Ewing. I feel wve
should be a very poor crowd indeed did wve
not realise the splendid lead we have from
:kL Chief Secretary in control. of the bus-
inc~s of the House. He has met uts all in
a kindly spirit whenever any of us couild not,
lpellialps, be ready to continue a debate, and
has always been willing, even at great incon-
venience to himself, to mieet our desires in
bringing forward the business of the House.
You, Sir-, we all acknowledge to have been
a tower of strength, and you hoive helped in
carrying through the business of the House
inl a manner very gratifying to us all. We
recognIise also we have had the support of
officers of the House, and a very good meas-
tare from the "Hansard" staff. To the Chair-
juna1 of Committees also we owe a very deep
debt. Many times when we on the floor of the
House have been somewhat in a tangle lie has
been ready to put us on the right track anti
to keep us up to the business, yet giving
cierybody an opportunity for full discus-
sic,,. At the samte time I should like to
welcomne our new members and say how
heartily we have appreciated their ready

grasp of the work of the House. Also I
wish to mention our pleasure in having hack
with its after their visits abroad, Mr. Love-
kinl and Mr-. Kitson. I hope they will for
long hav-e opportunity to help us in our de-
hates. I heartily join with others in felici-
tating you, Sir, and I hope that your visit
to the Old Country will be in the highest
sense successful and enjoyable. I wish you
all the compliments of the season.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(9.18] : I should like to join with other
.speakers in the yreetings so ably extended
by the Minister to you, Sir, It is, I
think, a coincidence, or almost a coincidence,
that we are terminating the session only a
few hours short of the time at which we
terminated on the same day last year. It
causes one to feel there must be somethingr
it) the Atumsphere of this Chamber that is
distinctly inspiring, something that itduces
its to cling to the p)lace; otherwise, I am
suire, wec would make an effort to terminate
our- sessions more speedily, .It indicates, too.
the spirit of harmony and goodwill by which
every member is actuated towards you, Sir,
and towards the ('lwirnnr of Committees.
the( Chief Secretaryv ad the HonoraryV Milt-
ister. Tt shows also that confidence and fw1-
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ing of respect with which every member desire to join, in the thaniks 1 have uttered,
regards this House. It is a place where
we can all give expression to our
views freely, without arousing bitter
feeling in any member. It is a great
thing that one can give free expres-
sion to his thoughts and ideas on matters
that come before us. Long may that spirit
endure. The goodwill that has actuated.
every member throughout the session, I
trust, wvill be apipreciated by you, Mr. Presi-
dent, during this Christmas season. The
Chairman of Committees has had more than
an arduous task. He has been confronted
with duties of almost unparalleled difficulty,
has surmounted them successfully and
shown by his gifft, and ability that he is able
to perform the duties of his office with the
utmost satisfaction to the Chamber. The
Leader of the House and the Honorary Mfin-
ister have likewise had difficult tasks to per-
form. Those tasks they have performed
with the ireatest possible credit to them-
selves. Notwithstanding te little incident
of yesterday, the Leader cE the House can
rest assured that he holds the supreme re-
spect of every m ember of this House. I
join in all that has been said, not only as
regards yourself, Mr. President, but as re-
gards the officers, who have always shown a
readiness and willingness to assist every
member to overcome cny difficulty that con-
fronted him. The officers of the "Hansard"
staff have likewise had a difficult task and
our good wishes certainly go forth to them.
These greetings come spontaneously from
every member.

HOX. 3. CORNELL (South) [9.22]: Be-
fore the motion is put, may I be permitted
to add a few words of appreciation and of
thanks. I desire to thank you, Mr. Presi-
dent, both as a colleague and as President,
for the many courtesies and great considera-
tion you have extended to me as Chairman
of Committees, and as a member on
the floor of the House. I desire to
extend to the Leader of the House,
to the Honorary Minister and members
generally my thanks for their for-
bearance during my term as Chairman
of Committees. If I have served reasonably
satisfactorily, I shall he perfectly satisfied
and thankful. I desire also to thank the
clerks and all the officers of the House down
to the humblest messenger boy for the con-
sideration, courtesy and attention they have
displayed towards me at all times. I also

those of my colleague IMr. Dodd, wvho has
expressly asked me to return thanks for
him. Last, but not least, I desire specially
to thank that wonderful body of men, the
"Hansard" stafl. 1 hiad a. due appreciation
of the "Hansard" staff when I was a mem-
ber on the floor of the House, but I desire to
say that since I have had the honour of oc-
cupying the position of Chairman of' Com-
mittees, my appreciation of the "Hansard"
men has increast d a hundredfold. I wish
you, Mr. President, the season's greetings
and the same to ult the officers of the House.
May yet!, Sir, have a pleasant voyage to the
Old Country and a safe return.

THE PRESIDENT [9.25]: In a few
words I have to say before the session close%
I desire to express my appreciation of the
more than kind remarks that have been made
regarding myself personally. To me it is an
interesting fact that my first session as Pre-
sident should be marked by the passage oft
an extraordinarily large number of Bills. I
understand it is a record number of Bills for
any session of the Western Australian Par-
liament. We have passed no fewer than
62 Bills. and the highest previous record
was established in 1912 when 59 Bills were
passed. I mention this as an indication
of how heavy the work of the session has
been. To members who view the proceedings
from the floor of the House, it may appear
that the duties of President are very simple
and very easy. Since I have had experience,
however, I know differently. It is when mis-
takes are made and consequent complications
arise that the difficulties of the position are
realised. I have been three years Chairman
of Committees and one session President, and
the result of that experience has convinced
me that smoothness and easy running of the
business of the House can be attained only by
close attention and constant vigilance on the
part of those who have charge of it. The
goodwill of the members is also necessary,
and I have been strengthened by the feeling
that I have had that goodwill. I hope that in
this important first session of mine, I have
got through the work without error. I am
not conscious of having made any error, and
I feel deeply grateful for the consideration
and assistance I have received from all the
members without exception. The general
public have little idea of the heavy work
that the average member of Parliament
does when he discharges his duty con-
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scientiously. Members' duties in attend-
ing to the requirements of their constituents
are never easy, more especially in the ease
of some members of this House who
represent wide and scattered areas; and
members thoroughly deserve a holiday
respite from their labours in this Cham-
ber. J would like to join in the tribute that
has been paid to the hon. Mr. Drew for the
ability, the tact, the industry, and the fair-
ness he has invariably sbown in his, leader-
ship of this House. (Members: Hear, hear!1)
From him, and from the Honorary M1inister,
Mr. Hickey, I have received nothing hut cour-
tesy and kindness-. I wish to thank all the
members for the consideration they have
rshown to me in my office as President, and
also to thank them for the help they have
given me. I have received special help from
my old friend and colleaguie the Chairman of
Committees, the hon. Mr. Cornell. The Clerk
of Parliaments and the Clerk Assisitant have
also rendered me valuable assistance, and I
fully agree with -what has been Said regard-
ing the "Hlansard" staff. To that staff the
House is indebted, and our thanks are due to
them. In wishing hon. members a happy
Christmas may I express the hope that they,
and also this great State in which we are all
so deeply interested, may enjoy a very pros-
perous new year.

Question put and passed.

Rouste ad(journed at 9.33 a.m. (Friday).

* eotiIatine Resembip,
Thursday, 16th December, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11
a.m., antI read players.

PAPERS PRESENTED-RAILWAY PRO-
JECT, KONDININ EASTWARD.

THE MINISTER I'OR WORKS (Hou,
A. Met~allumi-Soultl Fremantle) (11.3]:
The P'remier recently laid on the Table cer-
laiii papers relating to the district which
wouild be serxved by the projected Kondinin
Eastward railway. 'J'lie Engineer-in -Chief
has since proposed a different route going
ont from Koudinin and ultimately right
throughI to Salmnon Gunms, linking up with
Corrig-in, then coming on to Brookton and
so to Armadate and Fremantle. It would
then lie i I rank line with Fremantle at one
end mid lEspcrnne at the other. A second
line wvould tome in at Southern Cross and
link up with Pingrup. This proposal of
the Engineor-in-Chief was referred to the
Railway Adlvisonry Board. They have Just
held a bhlrried meeting, and there is a divi-
sion of opinion amiongst them on the mat-
ter.

Hon. Sir James Miteliell: Canl we all speak
on this?
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